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Mrs. Flora DrummondT oppled 

Over In Prisoner’s. Box..
It
;iTrade and Labor Council 

Says it’s Disgraceful
Five Million Dollars is' A- 

mount of Damage Done.
«i.’fe

LONDON, May 8—”General” Mis 
suddenly collaps-d 

and fell in a heap on the floor of the 
prisoners’ enclosure at 'the Bow Sr. 
Police Court this morning whfen 
proceedings under the Malicious 
Damage fdt Property Act were re
sumed against the seven militant 

.suffragette leaders of the Women’s , 
Social and Political Union and their 
chemical adviser. She was practical- • 
ly carried out of court by a jailer- 
and a wardress. . >

The revelations made during pre
vious hearings had wetted the appe
tite and the court was tilled to over
flowing when the. conspirators 
brought in. They comprised besides 
the • “general,” Miss Harriet Re
becca Kerr, Miss Agnes Lake, Miss 
Rachel Barrett, Mrs. Beatrice Saun
ders, Miss Annie Kenney. Miss L. 
Lennox and the analytical chemist, 
Clayton.

Further correspondence was pro-
TOROYTO Mav 8— With a roar mittee not allowed to get to the bot- which the Centre Huron member-had -------------------- ' j duced by counsel for the treasury in
TORONJ . - y • charges.” made against Milton Carr. Taylor 1 which the accused advocated big

of applause that echoed throng i Proudfoot Type Pratt. Jos. Jackson, Mr. Situs, George Interesting Grist of Police things," such as a general raid upon
buildings the Conservative members Not the Proudfoot lype. Rqss afid other prominent and highly Pnn ,6r, 'c nn T- . I the public letter boxes throughout •
of the Legislature last night greeted A. C. Pratt of South Norfolk agreed respectable men of Cobalt as.being! <-OUrt CaSCS OB 1 hlS Lon(lon. or. a wa, 0n the House of
the announcement of the vote that that the ordinary man was not satish- blind_piggers> these men all being Moming. Lords. It was suggested that the at-
marked the exit from the scene of cd, but the dissatisfaction was with i Liberal friends of Mr. Proudfoot, and i 8 tack on the Peers could be accom-
the ill-fated Proudfoot charges The the course taken by the Liberals. Hd^ Qn tQ declare that now, know- ------------- j plished by means of a suffragette
end was reached shortly after quoted a prominent Liberal in j his charges against the members _ , , , , , f tvnist who could secure 1 a position
o’clock, when the House by a vote of riding who had come to him and de- J ^ government were untrue. he Pout drunks were arraigned before ; J ■ , ^ 6tag Gf■.the-upfper
TO to IS carrr.ed an amendment by clared, 1 am a Liberal apd not had not the manliness to apologize, his Worship this morning. They t
T. W. McGarry, of South Renfrew, ashamed of it, but please excuse me The unwillingness of E. F. B. John- were quickly disposed of; three were, According to Archibald Bodkin, 
censuring the Centre Huron member from being a Liberal of the Proud- stQn tQ before the committee on flowed to go and one was remand- the treasury counsel, a circular ha,d 
for having made unfounded and un- foot type, the type of Liberal who Privi)eges and Elections was explain- . The “ike'have discovered a been found in Miss Laura Lennox’s 
true charges. It was an invitation to would get up and make charges that ^ because of the shady transactions ed’ ’ J , „ , ’* Dr residence announcing the formation .

his wav U, Brant find to take »»•»*• T.ibcral member to pay the pen- hc cannot prove and has not proved. with which he had been connected modern Sherlock Ho.mes and Dr. Society called the “Y VU.
communication was received’up his rcrideiH-. The father secured Mtv of his partisan rashness with h.s Mr Pratt insisted that with the ad- under_ the former Government in the Watson amongst the foreigners,, Thv caused amusement .w^» 
the. Industrial Banner enclosing | from Mayor iirlman a letter stamp- Not ten min- misslon °f. the acceptance of the $500 settlement of the Hunter claims when Last evening Louis Schwartz, a ped-j Inspcctor Lawrence of Scotland
n»iiit calls for* the labor educa- cd-nviti: lb-' -i u «;> the city «I Brant- - n t 1 > - H ' . d_ as a contribution to the general tund Johnston had obtained a fiat, but 1m- dier wag making his rounds among : yard «vnl-Bnc/t that the iirilials-Stood.

•SfcWflS&W ii.mmVk '■ . . . . ■   '"Æ’h”' °f «*•» «M* **•»««* •< J<*" S'rV“,k‘ SSTUTflSitol'uiSl »<'>-
Canada lroin the United States by one when con iront cj t - , tnbutions to a party fund were neces- went towards the settlement, togeth- rived home from wo He just as he was . . were, eligible v for
immigration officer, but was deported nrbve them, unwilling to discharge gary tQ carry on elections. er with the fee of about $50,000. leaving their house; having sprung * : - X.
by W. S. Homan. . that responsibility. j. C. Elliott came next. He de- Mr. McGarry here apologized to his watch story on the women. Ser-1 1 damage Five Millions

Maikvlian came hack to the city and ' The closing of tie e a e w. clared that no one would take pleas- ,be previous speaker for not goinfe venski heard his wife s story and be-, ONDON May 8 __The damage
reported the affair to Mayor Hartman, marked by bitter exchanges across ufe jn sccing Holl, Mr. Hanna in the ful]y jnto his speech in his reply, but came suspicious of Schwartz. He ' ‘ *tb British "isles caus-
who was very indignant and sent the the floor of the House, by challen- cmbarassing position he was in, par- as a substitute for that attention, give ' followed him and arrested the ped- ° 11 - miJj , 'suffragettes1 dur-
following telegram : ges and counter-challenges. ■ Ocularly in view of his great ser- him something which he suggested dler about .3 block off, te.ling linn he : - three months amounts

Brantford. May 8. 1913 listening to the Opposition men^;r" I vices to the Province. He held how- the member could take b ck with him was a G. T. R. policeman. They then ; e J ’ * ‘ .$%OOOMO according 
W. S. Homan. Immigration Officer, -oiee their criticism hour after hour. e that Mr. Proudfoot should have to his Middlesex electors, namely, the sent for the patrol In the mean- to tp prepared by the au-

Niagara Falls. Ont.: HoU. W. J. Hanna was give, h.s OP-! been given an opportunity to prove his,ory of how the previous Govern- while Jurazak and Severnsk, also be- ° est1'^^"'Suarters in
Why Carriack Ballcelian admittance nortumtv. For half an hour he nil- , hig charges ment "had treated similar charges 1 gan to rough it a little with their thor tie at l q

into Canada refused? Father ha, lived loried the Centre Huron member | The criticism of the Huron mem- wbich had been preferred against the j prisoner. ocouana ■ • mu t be ad.
in Brantford for five years^ Bn, have fighting h,s case with, ar.earnestness L °n the ground that he hkd made Department of Agriculture, when a| In the police court this morn- dJ °th^ increased cosVof protecting 
disregarded my letter. Answer. and a conviction that bm gh e letter written to Maison- Peiect committee found that the ing they told his worship they nrnnertv Three detectives

C. H. HARTMAN. Mayor. member, to a.pitch of excited appro- vme wag be8ide the question, hc ch “ge’s were b»sed upon frivolous'‘did not know whether the wat- ''v« to waKh over eaC^
If the young man is not allowed to val. Th- c'miaxcame when he chal- ^ main fact was that it was writ- chit®hat of discontented employes, ches were good or not, and where he ^>v*been f/'f'59J „ time,

%» jr- =» v -7^1 « -

I,ion around him. as the Government ; d^rsW;hro"ntideopen” and! Pays Respects to Protfdfoot poliee» Schwartz showed he was : The militant section of the British

I memb-rs shouted demands for •] re'| . nroceed t0 c]oSe and ]ock them. ! Recalling that the Centre Hunn not doing anything out of the ordin-| suffragettes .intends to inaugurate .1
inly. The only answer Mr. Proudfoot, Jan c uld read the evidence be-! member bad declared that if he was ary except trying to sell three dollar campaign of even greater violence
had to make was a declaration at the , - committee without being ! permitted in the Public Accounts watches for $9. He was allowed to than has hitherto been dsed in order
night session that he had evidence ,‘ ^ tha( something was being! committee to go fully into the matter go. to avenge the defeat ot the woman

! and would bring it forward if granted back Tbe Middlesex member, he was investigating he would not Frank At field, and Fred Thompson suffrage bill in the House of Com-
! a Royal Commission. I thought Sir James would have merit-j make any charges, the speaker Si’d got a little spree and it is alleged, mons on Tuesday night and t e t>to

ed more credit if he had made his if the Government members had had .pjncbed a horse and rig from in front sedition of the officials »o t e ° 
statement to the House concerning j anything to conceal they could .very bf one o{ the hotels; also a horses : men’s Social and - Political Union, 
the $soo contribution before everyone : easily have got over the difficulty as saddIe. The ease was adjourned till the central militant organization 
xvas aware of me fact, and if at the j suggested, and moreover, that the to-morrow-. | The more advanced members of c
time he first knew of it he had in- member for Centre Huron had shown Serious Case. ! fighting sisterhood promise that the
s’sted upon it being returned. He! thereby that Te considered a commit- , moeared charged ' eventf. of, *.!,e laSt fe!ï • ySf

;WcS3£Æ r a *

“Wedn“-‘S,
then reviewed the ay (Continued off. Page 4)

history of the various subterfuges 
adopted by the member for Centre I 

in his attempts to gain no-1 
and called attention to the:

declaration
had

The Courier Stand is Heartily 
Endorsed at Meeting. t*Wx

CLEAN UP CITY
U.

J
e!PARIS GREEN !t ■ |ii,graceful,” That is what sev- 

( :;il ot the delegates in attendance 
the meeting of the Trades' and.

Council last night thought of 
:i;v Brantford street railway. Dele- 
mu Tooke brought the matter up, 
ami although the discussion was a 
-iiort one it was to the point. Delc- 

Took said tjiat the taking over 
,a" the street railway by the city was 
..ne of the planks in the council’s 
platform, and they wanted to back 
:i up. A portion of the road bed was 

insidered good by several of the 
delegates. A delegate was appointed 
to gather information.

Communications
Credentials were received from the 

Brantford Typographical Union No 
378 and accepted.

The council recently sent a com- 
Post Office De- j 

partaient asking if the old post office ^
for sale. The matter was placed; „

the department of Son of Brantford Foreigner is
Public Works. A reply from r. a.) Turned Back at the Falls.
Wright. Assistant Chiet Architect, j 
stating that so far-Ws he was aware, 
the question of the post office di<- j 
posai had not yet been decided.

Judge Hardy Replies
A resolution asking for the rcsig-1 tif the immigration ' fficers at Niagara

that a for-

Flora Drummond '
; VÇ’INNIPEG, May 8.—Win

nipeg’s ‘segregated dis- 
; trict will be dark to-night for 
! the first time in several years,
' and it is apparently the deter- 
! ruination of the morality offi

cers to clean up the, section 
permanently. Keepers and 
inmates yrere warned that op
erations would not be toler
ated after last night. The 

; morality officers have receiv
ed many complaints of late 
regarding the district.

THE following telegram 
speaks for itself ;

Ottawa, Ont., May 8, 1913 
Harris L. Walsh, Secretary 

Baseball Club:
Heartiest congratulations to 

yourself, Tom Nelson and all 
thee boys. It was a regular 
“Paris Green” finish.

J. H. FISHER.

»
itiior REMAINS DUMB AS AN OYSTER HI

!

call-

Silence of Liberal Member Admission He Had Not Title 
of Evidence on Which to Base Charges-Toronto' Leg
islature Adopts Strong Resolution Centuring Centre 
Huron Representative—Dispite Utter Collapse of Case niOOnyrnrH 
Sponsor of Calumny Declares Intention of Retaining UIOUUIUXLU
Seat in House.

*»WV^^/SAA<WV\/WW>/SA^/VW>/V>^^^/

!

were

implication to the
*

was
m the hands of

uHis Worship Ma.- *r Hartman was 
; v ery indignant thi^ moming. owing 

the actions of V. Homan, one!to

nation of Chief Slemin was recently I halls. Ont. IIt -appears
passed by the Council. A communi- çîgncr by the name -vf Balkeiian, who 
cation was read from Judge Hardy , had taken Out his naturalization pa- 
last night in Which he advised the Ipvrs and had resided in Brantford for 
c-'uncil that he would lay the coin- the last live year,, owing property 

ivatioit beiare the board of police here, went down iq Niagara halls to 
c .mmissioners at their next meet- meet his son. t arriaek Balkeiian, who

IS Hr
to
tfli

mini

was on
f

fi
;

j
ing. The choosing of a delegate to 
attend the conference was laid over 
until the next meeting.

A Labor Poster Scheme 
Mr. R. A. Fraser of Toledo, Ohio 

xv as present and submitted an adver
tising scheme in the form of a labor 
poster. The council had been consid
ering a directory scheme, and in or
der to be in a position to do business 
with Mr. Fraser should they wish to 
the scheme would have to be drop
ped. After discussing the directory 
-vheme, a motion was made that the 
labor directory scheme be dropped 
■ •nd thç representatives be notified. 
Mr. Fraser's scheme was taken up 
ml discussed, but nothing was done.

Judge Hardy
'The grant of $200 to Judge Hardy 

-ervices on the police cornmis- 
n by the city council, while no j 

i'tticizing Judge Hardy personally 
it x-.a- thought to he inopportune. 

Housing Question 
thought at the meeting last 

mght that the city council should 
take up the securing of vacant land 
and ihv erection of suitable houses 

11 r working.’men
Special Committee 

The special committee appointed to 
"k into the question of wages re- 

1 weed by girls and the amount neces- 
lary for a girl to earn iri order to 

-, e decently, reported excellent pro-

1
is
If ii

1;
il

are
:

at Ottawa.
I

if]Terrible
IiiWoman Cuts Throats 

Her Two Sleepiny 
Infants.

h

who crowded the galleries, | 
hear the Prime Minister

Those J
JI expecting to

his compliments to Mr. Proud- 
disappointed, Sir James 

. i was on his feet not two minutes. He 
and two infant daughters were sleep-1 d;sdajned to make any reply to the 
Ing at their home in the southern sec- ; (.h e aga;nst him, merely thanking 
tion of this city, Mrs. Mary Kutasa, | ^,an studholme. the Labor member. 
24 years old, early to-day obtained a, for bjs frank declaration that no 
long butcher knife and cut the babies’ j mafi jn tbè House could make him 
throats, accomplishing the deed so j be,jeve the Prime Minister guilty or 
quietly that the slumbering man was ! 
not aroused.

[Canadian Press Despatch]
nay 

! foot werePHILDELPHIA, May 8 —Arising & i
from the bed in which she, her husband

'
5,
l!
:

Delegate Symons, representative 
n un the Trades and Labor Council 
-ii the Hospital Board, gave a report 

mi his attendance at the meeting on
I lie-day. In his ^port he stated tha. ed became*suddenly insane. In: when the charges had been dis-
he thought Bran ford would have an g ^ m the police Ration she became | of S?r Tames moved the ad-

< ,il hospital when the c. ^ ’, hysterical and kept murmuring that journment of the House until Friday
""'I CfConti-lied on Raize’4) ‘she had killed her babies for religious] afternoon. when prorogation will

that Hon. Mr Hanna had secured any 
' ixpreonnl benefit from his connection

of Mr. Proudfoot 
charges in the House, and the fact 
that he had taken refuge behind the 
opinion of E. F. B. Johnson, K.C., 

the merits of the case, ther£- 
Privne

The woman had been ill and it is : with the matter.

Mr. McGarrynot on
by proving the statement of the 
Minister that he did noi believe them 
himself. From this the speaker re- Fluron 
viewed the points that were before 1 torjety 
the House; whether the province had ;nccmsistency of his 
suffered from the granting of the fiat j jn the committee that he 
or the making of the award, and also j n()t been able to see 
the characters of the men accused : and that in tho House the day before 
and their accuser. -, j vesterdav when lie asserted that he

The reputation of the Prime Mims- b„, ,..:d tbo charge?, on the advice of 
the first point dealt with by 5 F F p tohnson and Hartley Dewart 

Mr. McGarry, and he recalled how 25 j vTs nejecting to make an examina- 
years ago Mr. Whitney had succeed- ! of’a..v documents oh the first
ed in securing his seat after having: {tbe investigation, though I
first been defeated by dishonest document used was before the
means, which he had exposed, and - . shortlv after ten o’clock,
how from that day to this he has examination of Mr. Cart-
stood before the province as a man ’ < Gilmour, which dc-
of honesty, fearles-sness and boldness entire foundation of his
in adhering to his, principles. strove0 *tbe insincerity of

Hon. Mr. Hanna was characterized <*argeSmb,r, as h;s subsequent ac- 
„ , as the public man who has done more ' the memner - knew bc wa,

Z Mageau of Sturgeon Falls added for tbe cause of humanity than any «ons sno c d tbe dl,er, sea. 1
' otlwr man in public life in the Prov- between the must fall 0„c

ince of Ontario, and during" eight and that he kneu 

of office no charge of corrup- 
made against

i take place.
A4.!Charges Were Unfounded.

,1 ■was notThe morninp session 
marked by any fireworks. The debate 
was resitted bv T. T. Hartt. of Hast 
Simcoe, who declared that the verdict 
not pnly of the committee, but of the 
pretft tribunal of the people was that

unfound-

I ■

1: :•counsel.

I*1
I the Proudfoot charges were

ed. The‘Prime Minister and Hon Mr. 
I " Hanna had come out of the investi- 
| gation without a mark upon their in

tegrity add honor, 
i j ip paying his compliments to Mr. 

Proudfoot. the Simcoe member de
clared that others of the Oopposition 
were following him because they had 
been dragged into it. and instanced 
the tributes to Hon Mr Hanna paid 
hv Dr. McQueen and H. Munro, of 
Glengarry last night.

ter was
1

i.
I

1 1Mi

i
:

Mr.his tribute to the work Hon.
Hanna had been doing for the Pro
vince, but he felt that something 
being hidden. „

“The ordinary man on the Stre-i. 
lie declared, “will not believe there 
has been >a full and free investiga
tion of these charges. If there was 
nothing to conceal why was the com-,

\

I Mlf*S. . . . . . . . . . . I iii mu j Hi] .>
* * 1 é a * tjj * » « » « « * 1

m i:mr’- WThe attempt of Mr Dewart to get

LafLThUetffiVnero^examinatioT 
%"h7CSw"2hhfoUowedWwhe«eth, 

(Continued on Page 7-)

was 1: years
tion has ever been 
either Minitser.

Turning to the man who made the 
charges the speaker asked if tie is a 

whose statements should receive 
attention and referred to the .charges

1WZy-.
Aid. J. H. Spence, the hard-hitter,, at bat, and President Fitzgerald 

of the Canadian League receiving.Scene showing the covered grand stand. The crowd was a very 
happy one in the ninth.

man

THAN SPANKING
I will /.ot cure children of 
e bed, becausS it is not a 
a dangerous disease. The 

Iwan Drug Co.. Dept. 291. 
111., have discovered a 

kmless remedy for this dis- 
scase an I to make know# 
they will send a 50c. pack- 
fly wrapped and prepaid 
I free to any of The Courier 
this remedy also cures 
esire to urinate and inab- 
ktrol urine during the night 
bid or young. The C. H. 
rag Co. is an Old Reliable 
rite to them to-day for the 
Sne.

1 the afflicted members 
mily, then tell your neigh-

v

ULITY
1 you and make a 
blood purified so 
e strong as steel.

man of 
that all 

•that
le eyes become bright, the moral, physical and mental 
al waste Irom the ay stem.

Don’t let quackafailure.

’EM CONSENT

ALYSI8
I!

it y
tion

ve
body

ret
:ened W.
, the m 
were n „ 
Kite,
hair V ■

n:e
ds of 
-class 
three 
fit. I

Shyfn
Method Treuthext and tt 
1 feel the vigor going through 
I sent them many patiente

IO PAY
! DEBILITY, BLOOD AND 
DISEASES and all Diseases

• to call write for a Question

Arreu treatihht

NNEDY
„ Detroit, Mich.
Canada must be addressed 
l Correspondence Départ
ir. Ont. If you desire to 
Detroit as we see and treat 
for Correspondence and 

ss all letters as follows : 
Windsor, Ont.
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Mrs. R. Churchill of 
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Da- 
Angeles. Cal., spent Sun- 

G. E. Davis and. Mr,
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THURSDAY, MAY 8, 1913
thurs;THE DAILŸ COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADAf Rage two 'TurTTr^'

DAILY COUCOMING EVENTSTHE BANK OF 1913 FOR SALE1836 A Snap Two storey red brick house. 
Richmond St., lot 40x70, 3 bed
rooms, complete bath, hall, 3 
living rooms, sewing room, gas 
throughout, hot water heating 
system, front and back stairs, 
verandah, nicely decorated all 
through. Possession (1ÏQCAA 
at once. Price.... tJ/OUvU 

Two storey red brick house 
on lot 50x225. with all kinds of 
fruit, barn 16x20, in. Eagle 
Place: 4 bedrooms, clothes clos
ets, room for bath, sewing room, 
den. parlor, dining room and 
kitchen, hall, electric lights, gas, 
2-compartment cellar, front and 
back stairs, furnace.
Price ...........................

White brick cottage. 5 rooms, 
electric lights, cellar. This house 
is centrally located, and 
sion can be given at 
once. Price ...........

British North America
77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,600,000.

For the benefit of those who 
live out of town, we have ar

ranged a plan by which you 
do your banking by mail quite as 

satisfactorily as if you stood here 
at our counters. Come in and let 
us explain the plan—or write for 

the information.

ANNUAL MEETINÔ of the Y.M. 
C. A., Friday, gth it ^. 30. Reports 
of work and election of directors. 
Members especially invited.

THE PLAYERS under direction of 
Miss Squire, .will present, “The 
Ulster;' ^Opera House to-night. 
Half proceeds donated to Tuber
culosis Hospital. Rush scats 
cents.

Published by the Brantford 
tod. every afternoon. at Ha 
Brantford, Canada. Subs 
By carrier, <3 a year; by i 
possessions and the Unit 
per annum.

I
. FOR QUICK BUYERS

Palace Street—A splendid home two blocks from Brant Ave. 
having large cellar, hall, double parlors, dining room, 
kitchen, four bed rooms end bath, two rooms finished in 

Has good plumbing and hot water tank in attic and 
new Buck furnace, stone foundation and solid brick walls. 
A splendid bargain at $3.000.

Central Homes-Several very nice homes located within a 
few blocks of the centre of tile city at prices that will giva 
quick sale.

SKLY COURIER -I’ubli 
y morning, at $1 j

I advance

Houses
No. 180 and 182

Toronto Office: Suite . 19 ; 
City Chambers. Chun 
route. H. E. Smallpelce./ Bank 

By Wall and 
,1 Save a Trip ii 
t to Town lj

attic.

can1 C2.1
i * Ï

WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH 
CHOIR CONCERT — Thursday 
May Eighth, Mr. Owen Smily, 

xenl:ifainer; Mr. Hewlett, organist: 
Miss Edith Whitaker, soprano, and 
Mr. Thomas Darwen, organist. 
Twenty-five cents.

Brant AvenueB.

$3000 Thursday, May 8I
3b ' ARTHUR 0. SEC0RD A JUST VINDIC,G. D. WATT. Manager This double, two- 

storey, red brick housè 
is offered for immediate 
sale at the bargain price

Brantford Branch
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9

posses-Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG. .

Phones Bell 1750, Aut. 175.
$2000

S P. Pitcher & Son

The majority member! 
tario House did a very] 
seemly thing when thej 

cleared Sir. James White

ALL THE FRIENDS of the Y. W.
C.A. arc asked to gather rubbers, 
papers and magazines and send .o 
the following addresses on May 
qth : 55 Chestnut Ave., 90 Brant 
Ave., Victoria School, East Ward 
School, 133 Oxford street. 77 Eric 
Ave. Don’t forget the “Y” Talent 
Tea on May’ 10th, also Y. W. C.

622

OPEN EVENINGS 7-8
House - Both Phones 237.ll

M YVANTED—To buy for c^sh and 
city property', good stock farm. 

Give particulars. . Box 42, Courier.
___________________________________ mw20
YVANTED—New and second-hand 

' furniture, stoves and carpets; 
highest prices paid; full contents of 
houses bought; new stoves to be sold 
at a bargain. D. Grady, 17 and 19 
Queen St.___________________________

MALE HELP WANTEDi'■
euetlcirews end Weed relate Brokers

43 MARKET ST-EET
Office Phone 861, House 889. 515

$
YVANTED—House painters wanted. 
” Apply I. S. Moyer, 46 Superior St.

m28

Mr. Hanna with regard! 
témt>tible charges preiej 
the* by Mr. Protvlfootj 

The latter gentleman 
and g

of\
I

$36001 YVANTED—At once, two good floor 
-v> moulders. Apply Hartley Foun
dry Co. Prospect Park Lots 

Auction Sale !

A.
iç à very sorry 
throughout. The perse 
a contemptible man na

ville who

mtf
DIED

PlSiltis&Co.lj' blacksmith.YVANTED—Carriage
~ ' Apply A. Spence & Soil._________
YVANTED—A good farm hand. Ap- 
’ ’ ply Chas. Thomas, Mt. Pleasant

m20

ROBERTSON—In Brantford. 
Thursday, May 8th, Joseph Robert
son, father of Mr. M. H. Robertson, 
in his, 81st year.
Funeral (private) from 64 Lorne 

Crescent.

WANTED—Everybody
early to secure bargains in Bicy

cles, Baseball and Football goods, etc., 
as on and after May 19th we close 
promptly at 7 o’clock every evening 
except Saturday. W. 6. Hawthorne, 
73 Dalhousie. Both phones 646. mwl8

onto come
fired froF-f was

IÏ for letter s
yf til

employment
the commencement

Next a lettei
S, 6. READ & $0*, Ltd.Road.

Real Estate, Insurance 
and Investment! YVANTED—Several men needed for 

factory work; experience not ne
cessary. Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co., 
Holmedale.

business.Sole Agents,

129 Colborne St. Brantford
LOST AND FOUND The auction sale of Prospect Park lots will 

be held at S. G. Read & Son’s Exchange on 
Thursday evening of this week, May 8th, at 8 
o’clock. Call and get plans and make your selec- .

20 lots will be sold only, but buyers

Taylor., was placeone
fodt’s hands and in. the 
worthy made the fool 
be held the fate of the 1 
einment in the hollow 
The epistle throughout 
bonibastical and utter!)

AGENTS WANTED wheel. Re-T OST—Baby carriage
ward at Neill's Shoe Store.

TO ST—On Monday evening, May 
^ 5th, a black coin purse, containing 
sum of money. Finder kindly leave 
at Courier. Reward.

s BROKERSAGENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

laily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 113, Toronto, Ont.

I
YVANTED—Smart young boy to 
,VT learn the business. Apply Temple
Shoe Store. __ ________ ' ___ tf
VXJANTED—At once, good smart 

boy to learn the hardware busi- 
T. A. Squire, Temple Bldg, mtf

YVANTED—Good stout boy to learn 
the presswork: fine chance for ad

vancement to right boy. Apply T. 
Convery, foreman, Courier. ’ mtf 
YVANTED—At Canadian Locomo- 
•” tive Company, Limited, Kingston, 
Ont., lathe hands; good wages to effi: 
cient workers.

?
7 South Market Street.i 122 tion of lots.

have the choice of the whole survey. Prospective 
purchasers will be driven to the grounds any after- 

from 4.30 to 6.30 prior to evening of sale.

A GENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

laily easily made. Particulars free.
Box 451, Toronto.____________________
A GENTS, share the big profits sell- 
r ing our household specialty, sells 
at sight in every home. Write for par
ticulars. 1 J. H. Pettapiece Co., 196 
Lyon Street, Ottawa, Ont.

(Successors to the late J.P. Pitcher)T OST—A pearl sunburst, Sunday af
ternoon. «.Finder will please leave 

at Courier. Reward. Choice 
West Street 
Property

ness. ing language.
Yet on this flimsy ma 

foot sought to besmirch 
of two of Canada s mosi 
and honorable state>mei 
for years at great perso 
given of their time and 
tnts as two of the lead' 
inet which has admitted 

throughout 
methods.

Proudfoot ought to 1 
ashamed of himself 
sign, bat he doesn t see

that way.

120
1 FOR QUICK SALE

(601 7(1 — New two-storey red 
W 1 ft v brick residence in

I
T OST—Brown silk sunshade, natural 
^ wood handle. Reward 7 Dufferin
Ave._________________________________
FOUND—Small gold bracelet on 

Nelson St.; owner call at Courier 
office.

noon 
Reasobable^ terms.118:

East Ward, containing spacious 
hall, parlor, diningroom, with 
china closet, kitchen, pantry, 3 
bedrooms with clothes closets, 
complete plumbing, full cellar 
with sink, gas and electric lights, 
large verandah across front. Lot 
34 ft. 8 in. x 136 ft., with good 
fruit trees. We advise you to in
quire about this one.

Auctioneer.S. G. READ,; YVANTED—Canvassers, whole or 
’ spare time, salary or commission; 

samples free or returnable; no cash 
>r security reuired; permanent posi- 
-ion, regular customers, exclusive ter
ritory; premiums; write quick. Alfred 
D. Tyler, London. Canada. 
VVANTED—Agents

“The Horrors of Jhe Ohio Flood,’’ 
the first and only authentic book de
scribing the most horrible disaster 
known in history; the biggest oppor
tunity of a lifetime; big descriptive 
circular free; write quick, now, to-day. 
Greeny, 266 Westmoreland Ave., To
ronto.

122
18

FOUND—Gentleman’s
er may have same at Courier by 

identifying and paying for advertise
ment., ______ __________________

watch; own-YVANTED—Reporter 
’’ Building Information; every town 

or city in Canada. We pay for all in
formation secured; no experience ne- 

R. L. Austin, 121 Simcoe St., 
m24

to secure
v

o£ clean an124 For Sale !CHIROPRACTIC
CARA STINSON, D.C.-Doctor of 
° Chiropractic, Graduate M. v.
Member I.C.A., 45*6 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv
ous Diseases a specialty. Office 
hours: 10 to 12 a.m„ 2 to o and 7 to 8 
p.m. Sunday and other hours by ap- 
pointment. Consultation free.

Adjacent to Bell Memorial 
location, a commodious resi
dence, with modern conveni
ences. Large lot. A corner. 
This is a most desirable 
property.

For further particulars ap
ply to

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANScessary.
Toronto, Canada. wanted for —Two storey red brick on 

Brant Ave., containing 
hall, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
clothes closets, three bedrooms, bath, 
furnace, gas and electric light, ver
andah.

$2750TYR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American- School of Osteopathy. 

Kirksville. Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St. 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

OPEN EVENINGS to vYVANTED—Several smart boys and
• ' young men, age 15 to 20 years, 
for box-making department. Apply
Schultz Bros._________________________ tf
YVANTED—Smart boy for office;

good opportunity for bright lad. 
'Apply Courier Business Office._______
YVANTED—Earn good money by
* * learning telegraph and station 
agents’ work at Central Telegraph 
and Railroad School, Yonge and Ger- 
rard, Toronto. Write to-day for fret
oarticufars._____ _______________________
.YVANTED—Man and wife for Pres-
’’ ton Bath House; man capable of 

taking care of steam boiler; season 
closes October 30th; salary $40 month 
with board.

TWANTE’D—Mofders wanted, open 
shop, $3.25 minimum pgr day; 

first-class molders can make from $4 
to $5 per day. Apply Dominion Foun
dry Co., Depew St., near Ottawa St., 
Hamilton, Ont.

Phones : Office, 326 ; Resi
dence, 1267.
Issuer ok marriage licenses.

; 1
TO THE HI

The Expositor actu 
nerve to attempt to coir 
hection with the W ater

—Two storey red brick, 
within seven blocks of 

the market, containing hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
bath room, furnace, wash room and 
sink in cellar, gas and electric light.

$2800TXR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office. 
Templar Building, next to Post Of
fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special
ty, diseases of women and children. 
Office hours, 7 tb 12 and 2 to 5.

TXR. D. A. HARRISON. D.C.L.W, 
Dand MRS. E. E HARRISON, 

D.C.L.W.—Doctors of Chiropractic, 
Graduates R.C.I., members of U.UA. 
and O.A.C.; not medical not osteo- 

kmfe. Chiro- 
The cause

__________ TOILET_____________

T^C) RENT—Double garage, after 
May 15th. Apply 45 Church St. t20

F. J. Bullock & Co. For Sale!■ versy.
According to the loc 

to tell the

!pathy; no drugs, no 
practic (khro-prak-tic). 
of disease removed by Chiropractic. 
Spinal adjustments based on a thor
ough knowledge of the nervous sys
tem. Any person with ailment that
store^lalS'Eair Chi

ropractic methods free of charge. 
Office, 202 Wellington St., Brantford, 
Ont. Office hours: 2 to 4, 6 to 7.30, 
except Sunday. Other hours by ap- 
pointment.

307 Colborne St. (upstairs). 

Telephone—Bell 28.PR0WSE & WOODT'O RENT—Two flats for storage or 
manufacturing, 30x40, on Wharf 

St., cheap. Apply J. T. Wallace.

£)NE of the choicest building 
lots on Dufferin Ave.: also a 

grand building site on Chestnut 
Ave.
eonnrt—Good red . brick . 
•PiVUV house on Clarence 
St., contains hall, parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, summer kitchen, 
pantry, complete bath. large lot. 
This is a bargain and will be 
sold on easy terms.
■y^7E have building lots in all 

parts of the city, and some 
choice garden properties very 
close to city.
Please list your For Sale Prop

erties with us.

truth
represent, and thl 
|pr very much in i 
The organ apparently 
•tother from which.

The organ still persis 
faced statement tha

20 Market St (up stairs)
Real Estate,Insurance, Money to loan 

,-Office 1540
House • 1268

r20 Real Estate, Insurance, Valua-TXR. M. H. GANDIER—(Successor 
"Lyto Dr. Atkinson)—Graduate under 
Founder of Osteopathy, Kirksville,

, Mo Offices at Bank of Hamiltoir 
Building, corner Market and Col- 
borne Sts. Résidence, 111 Dufferin 
Ave, Specialties, Nervous Diseases 
and Diseases of Digestive System.

f
IREAL ESTATE FOR SALE tors, Money to Loan,i

Bell Phones 4 ...i. ........ \
Renting and Information Bureau

Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont. 
SAVES time, trouble and expense. 
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable rooms or apartments. 

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch frith most 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St 
Bell Phone J281.
pOR IMMEDIATE SALE—A 7- 

roomed, brick, storey and one-half 
house, very close to car line and 
Peachey’s store, newly painted inside 
and out; contains hall, parlor, dining
room, kitchen, bedroom and summer 
kitchen downstairs, and 3 bedrooms 
and large closet upstairs; very large 
lot, good poultry house; contains gas, 
enamel sink, city water, sewers, latest 
flush closet, new cistern: 12 minutes’ 
walk from seven shops; $325 cash will 

Apply Box 25, Courier. a24

Ill zen-
“wilfully and délibéraL, BRAUND INVESTMENT !
sented” by the Courier v 

well that it hasit|
;*! We have several safe investments 

in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es
tate. We do not handle risky Wes
tern land. There is nothing in Can- 

, ada tnat will better

■ Real Estate, Insurance, etc.
136 Dalhousie St.

very
everyone 
controversy.

What this paper did 
out that the organ fil 
private ownership of tifl 
as it has also fought i™ 
ces for private corporatl 
the people. j

It says it didn't, al 
proved that it did from] 

files.
Now it makes the ge

WANTED ! For Sale else who hasFEMALE HELP WANTED

XXJANTED—Girl for ice cream par- 
lor. Apply Tremaine, Market St. I have placed iii tny hands for 

immediate sale, 112 acres, all cleared, 
soil sand loam with clay sub-soil, a 
good dairy farm, water by never fall
ing well and creek, two fields of 
wheat 35 acres of méadow, a good 
orchard and all kinds of small fruits. 
A large frame house in good repair, 
two barns on stone foundations, 
with stables and box stalls, root 
cellar, shed 70 feet long, drive bouse 
3ox36 ft, with hay loft above, work 
shop 20x30, hog house 30x430. 
miles from cheese and butter factor
ies, 3-4 of a mile to general store, 3-4 
of a mile to church, 1-2 mile to 
school. This is a very desirable 
place to live, possession given at 
once. Price $6,000.00. Will sell the 
stock and implements at a fair valua
tion if desired. For further partic
ulars apply to

for double house in good 
repair, drawing $19 per 

month, on Wellington St., with room 
for two more houses.

—Beautiful cottage, JO 
minutes from market.

—New 7 room cottage, 
$100 down and $12 per

$1850 HAMILTONMen wanted at The 
Brantford Cordage Corn- 
pan y, Limited, West Brant
ford, for outside work — 
GOOD WAGES.

I KYJANTED—An experienced cham- 
1 bermaid. Apply Kerby House, f 18 
YV7ANTED—Maid for general house

work. Apply 177 Chatham St. tf 
YVANTED—Â

room work. Apply Temple Cafe.

JohnS. Dowiing&Go.lots for big profits and quick returns. 
The growth of East Hamilton is re
markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to $500 since Jan,1' 
last. We own and control many pop- 
ularsurveys, particulars for the asking

LIMITED
Both Phones 198, Night Phones 

561, 1284, 1237 and 1091
54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

;Fluf
$1800
$1500

girl for diningyoung

f24
Bv* X

XX7ANTED—At once,
' and laundresses. Apply Matron. 
Hamilton City Hospital, Hamilton, 
Ont.

ward maids Crompton, Newman & Chambers
Temple Building 
and at flamiltin

month.

Office Phone 3533. House Phone 1300 
Office open Wed. & Sat. evenings

Garden Property !Buildings For Sale and 
Removal

sion:Automatic 376f 24E “The Expositor forj 
the local offer, whil 
Henry and his Cons 
oiates were endeavor 
the Mottett-Hodge-Q 
tion. Afterwards, whj 
Ffeyd became mavo] 
ownership was adopl 
■commendation of Mr 
stone, the chairman q 
tee having this matte 
the Expositor fell in 
In other words, you

Auto 676WANTED—Two good capable 
maids for kitchen work. Apply 

116 George St._________________
YVANTED—Stenographer for manu

facturer’s office; state experience. 
Apply Box 28, Courier.

ANTED—Maid, general; good 
* wages. Apply 67 Lorne Cres-

Phone Bell 1482
Office open Sat. and Wed. ev’gs, 8 to 9 4 acres, situated on the Hamilton Road,

2 1-2 miles from the city. Extra good 
8-room house. Gas for heating and light
ing. Good barn, also drive shed 
Aboût 300 fruit trees on premises, in
cluding pears, peaches, plums, cherries, 
and apples ; also large number of grapes, 
raspberries, thimbleberries, and goose
berries. This prop...-’ is situated within
3 minutes’ walk of Brantford, 8 Hamilton 
Radial Line. Beautiful large lawn, with 
evergreens and shrubbery. This is a 
grand suburban property for either gar
den purposes or nice residence.

For full particulars apply to

122
ll

will be received for the FOR SALErpENDERS

purchase and removal of large LEGAL
f20

frame building, also several brick and 

frame cottages. Information may be 

obtained from ,

ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar- 
^rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal
housie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone, Bell 463.

COQHn—For a two-storey brick 
ipiOUU dwelling in North Ward, 
all in first-class condition; a large 
bathroom, with three pieces.
(PI 4 AA—For a well located gro- 
tD-E-TcW eery stand in East 
Ward. The spot is right and terms 
easy.
<P£nnn—For a large two-storey, 
iPUl/vU 10-roomed residence in 
North Ward, with choice vacant lot 
worth $1200.

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Residence 1229

f 18* <111.
\ y ANTED—A thoroughly compet- 

* ’ ent woman or maid, family of 3 
adults: good wages. Apply in even
ing, 67 Brant Ave.

handle. Upstairs

Waterous Engine Works Co.1 Phones: Office 799:ARTICLES FOR SALE£24 not be frank about it? | 
Once more. The Coe 

fight for municipal 01 
the Expositor was op(>< 
and it was Mr. Heyd 
in with tins paper. I 
ask hi 
sertion. The Courier I 

to the hilt am

VRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127Colborne St Phone 487.

p'OR SALE—Six-octave Bel! organ, 
first-class condition, a bargain. 202 

Wellington St.
L'OR SALE—Pony and outfit. Apply 

267 Brant Ave.

. il l XV VNTED—Capable, refined woman 
for housework in family«of three. 

Mrs. J. S. Thomas, 190 Chatham St. John McGraw & Son■ W. ALMAS & SONal8 Removal Notice !i.
XV A X T K D—Girls wanted for candy 

department; can make good
Real Estate, Auctioneers

27 QEORQe ST.I Building Contractors, Real Estate 
Brokers, Insurance.

announce the opening of an office 
at Room 10, Temple Building.

Watch this space for Real Es
tate offerings.

ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG. 
OEce Phone 1227 

Residence Phone 1228

, Ht BREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

wages on piece work; pleasant rooms 
and comfortable surroundings. The 
Win. Paterson & Son Co., Ltd. f24 
YVANTED—Two women for hand 

stitching on light woven' wire 
cloth. Hours could be suitably ar
ranged. Apply Waterous Engine 
Works.

$150 “ $2500 each for lots 
e i n various

wards of city, some on Dufferin Ave.ii Gibson Coai Co.pOR SALE—Overland
horsepower, run one season; cheap 

for cash. A. H. Tremaine.

car. 35
if it doesn’t■

a24 FOR SALE

$2000-,
VOR SALE—Two Shorthorn bulls.

Apply H. M. Vanderlip, Cainsville. 
Bell phone. Langford station, B. & H. 
Radial.

FAIR & BATES case up
cotem. should rcfrainl44 1-2 Market Street

—MOVED TO—

6 milesXVILKES & HENDERSON—Bar
risters, Solicitors, Notaries and 

Money to loan in

acres,
the city, frame 

house, five rooms; new bank barn 
30x50, one acre of fruit. A snap. 
(POQAA—For 40 acres, new barn 

30x50, cement floor, 
frame house, 8 rooms, a bargain. 
(1ÎOCAA—For 5j4 acres, near city 
(])«dUU limits, good house, 7 
rooms, barn and other outbuildings. 
ÇOAAA—For 1 1-10 acres, 
vOwUv city limits, new two stor
ey red •'brick house, 10 rooms, cellar 
full size.

Money to Loan, Solicitor of Patents 
165 Colborne St

wriggling—really it shif20 Phone 1458 Conveyancers.
large and small amounts.
Wilkes, K.C., W. T. Henderson, K.C. 
Offices, 116 Dalhousie St, over C. P. 
R. office.

pOR SALE—Edison Phonograph, 
with latest improvements, and also 

Blue Amberol records newly bought. 
Apply Box 40. Courier.
POR SALE—A colt, 3 years old.

Apply 54 Pcel St_____________
pOR SALE—Concessions in Mo

hawk Park; reasonable prices. Ap
ply J. Cammell, 37 Port St. Bell* 
phone 275. 
pOR SALE—Seed barley, No. 21, 

70c; seed oats, 55c. Buy early, be
fore stocks are exhausted. Robson

NOTES AND CO
Play ball. And that’! 

Laurierites are doing a 
it is spelled '’bawl."

* * * 
Proudfoot should dti

part of his name. Of3 
still have the latter.

A. J.MISCELLANEOUS WANTS 148 Dalhousie St.YVANTED—Good clean household 
rags, 75c per hundred pounds. E.

R. Martin, 288 Nelson St._________w32
TXO not assign your business foi 
■^benefit of creditors without first 
consulting me as to the possibility of 
saving it. Write or call. Athol 
George Robertson, 58 Colborne St.. 
Toronto. Ont.

mm FOR SALE Ia2 2

DENTAL« 461 N.ew r?d brick cottage, elee-
trie lights, cellar under 

whole house,County taxes, close to the 
East end factories. Easy*torms.
db 1 AAA—New redbrick cottage, near 
wJ_Uv** Ham & Nott’s, renting for 
$10 a month.
ÜJ/I CAA—Good brick two-storey 
«PrrUW house, Chatham St, large 
lot, double parlors, kitchen, four bed
rooms, cloth.es closets, sitting room, 
bath room, first-class furrthce, electric 
and gas. This house is in Al condi
tion. For terms and cafd of admis
sion apply at this office.

—First-class lots in Grand View, 
near the school.

near£)R. WATSON, Dentist—Office, 
corner of Market and ColbornePOSITIONS FOR GIRLSa20 Sts. * *

(w The Brantford Expo! 
refuses to answer the I 

When it ever took th 
behalf of the people.]
evfcf failed to back pi 
tions until the last pol 
Why is the organ an
answer?

(RAILROAD operators are in brisk 
1X1 demand. Telegraph operating 
and station agents’ work are thor 
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts, To

ronto. Free catalog explains. 
YVANTED—Everybody knows that 
|TT we repair and sharpen Lawn 
Mowers by the latest improved me- 
chinery; also allow something on old 
mowers in ex chanye for new ones. 
W. G; Hawthorne, 73 Dalhousie. Both
phones 646.______________________ mw!8
jkOK A A per week is average sal- 

* ary that chauffeurs who 
have taken our correspondence 
course are getting. Would you like 
to drive a car? Write for free book
let. Toronto Auto Institute, To
ronto.

—For one acre of land, 
new white frame house, 

7 rooms, in the village of Cainsville; 
also one-half acre near same place, 
good frame house and 
bank barn, for..................

$2100T)R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra
duate of Toronto University and 

the Royal College of Dental Surge
ons, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne 
St Telephone 34.

i
Girls who would like to earn for themselves,Co.

ppOR SALE—One-horse wagon; a 
first-class wagon will he sold on 

the market Saturday, 10th. W. Almas, 
Auctioneer.
VOR SALE—Brighten up! Make 

the old house look like new with a 
coat of our “Guaranteed Sterling 
Paint ” It’s good because it contains 
a strict lead and oil body with un
equalled lasting qualities. Just give it 
a try. You’ll be more than pleased 
with the results. We have a big 
stock of Alabastine in all colors, easy 
to apply and satisfactory. Our store 
and staff at your service. We want 
your custom. W. H. Turnbull & Sons, 
99 Colborne St.

> >
’ can find pleasant and profitable employment 

in our new and up-to-date mill. Light, 

clean work and good wages. Special rates

$1800
I a22 ELOCUTION AND ORATORYII G**oi ge W. Havilend 

Bell Phone 1530
^*uateS?fUNeff ’ColtogeHand'o^'tbe, ; 61 Bp^Ot St Brantford

National School of Elocution and _______________________
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken----------------------- ----------------—------ :--------“

Btectric Restorer ter (to
cial attention paid to defective speech ™2SE522Sltott»preMr tentaitrestore

Peelk s7ith M‘SS Squire' Stud'°- 12 aSh»ll Pn<

V.

Real Estateif
iff ■ $200 Gntfs Coltonf

while learning.it: The great t 
konly sale.1 ■IlH W. E. DAYTHE WATSON M'F’G. CO. LIMITED ot etrongt 
10 degreesdr

m
832 Colborne 8t.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 
Health Ins. Both Phones.

, S-Vura, 
groatd P Free pamp

Holmedale, City
■

mI '■!§

SMLsJi
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«Tuesday to make their home in the' 
North West.

_ . At the election held on Monday
Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Metcalfe re- for Township Reeve Mr. Mitmine 

turned to their home in Gore Bay, was elected over Mr. Doran by 807 
Man Inland, last week. Mrs. Met
calfe spent the winter with her par
ents,,Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Kneale.

Rev. J. M. Horton will preach his! 500 Hartz Mountain Canaries on 
farewell sermon next Sunday, prior saje Frjday and Saturday at $1.98 
to leaving for his new charge in at Crompton’s.
Kingsville. He will be succeeded | 
here by Rev. D. Cameron of Brus-i 
sels.

burford.DENVER’S MASSIVE' MINT!' '
oailycourierIWHISTLING BUOYS 'HABITS ARE TYRANTS. (From our own correspondent.)

Changing Them Too Suddenly la Apt | It Would Take a Burglar Fifty Years
to Break Into It.Published by the Brantford Courier. Ltm- 

lied every afternoon, at DalUousle Street,
Brantford. Canada. Subscription rate:
SgiW united s?au:81,tl$21 They Are Simple In Principle and 

weekly courier—Published on Thurs-1 Certain In Operation.
morning, at $1 per year, payable in

to Produce Bad Results.
IllThose who form sudden resolution*

to break off their habits, no matter | ed to rob the Denver mint he would 
whether they are good or bad, may be 
laying themselves open to an Illness.

A man who for the last twelve years ever reached the vault. When he did 
has made a rule of spending one week reach the massive cage he could never 

Toronto Office: Suite 19 and 26, Queen I PLAYTHINGS OF THE WAVES. I of his holiday each year in bed depart- get at the money without detection- - - - - - - - - - I J*™ «LCTromughSoutTatanpde^ «£\X“

I The Rise and Fall of the Water Give I had an illness which kept him from feet deep under the foundation of the 
I Birth to Their Penetrating Shrieks, bittiness. The human body can shape mint He would first have to gu 

Placina and Removing Them Are Itself to practically any conditions or through a wall four and a half feet 
Ta.ks Fraught With Deadly Peril. habits, but if those conditions are dis- thick of brick and Portland veulent 

I i asks F g ' COutiuued suddenly one is almost sure The boilers and coal bins are tar an
t0 be ill, derground. They are on the Evans

In fact it is the opinion of a well street side and more strongly protect 
known physician that any kind of hab- ed than a man-of-war. They are at

least twenty feet below the surface 
and surrounded on the top, side and 
floor with a concrete wall four feet

If a man twenty-five years old start majority. ( , ...
Mrs. Creighton Sr, is quite ill. |!

be seventy-five before he finished his 
task of tdnnellng and drilling, if he !

day
advance “Every Weman Should Take 

“Frult-a-tives”
Loss of Appetite is also loss of vi

tality, vigor, tone. To recover appetite 
and the rest take Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
—that strengthens the stomach, per
fects digestion, makes eating a pleas- 

It also makes the blood rich and

Mr. Millard Neill was presented 
with the Lieut. Governor’s medal for 
record made with the rifle corps at 
the Collegiate Institute.. He ■ was 
selected to represent the company at 
the tournament held in Toronto last

y
~s SS»- Lakelet, Ont., May 12th. 1911 

“Kindly publish this letter of mine 
If you think it will benefit other women 
who might be afflicted with the diseases 
I have had in the past, but am now, 
thanks to “ Fruit-a-tives”, completely 
cured of. It is my firm belief that every 
woman should take “FrUit-a-tives” if 
she wants to keep herself in good health.

Before taking “Fruit-a-tives”, I was 
constantly troubled with what is 
monly known as “Nerves” or severe 
Nervousness. This Nervousness 
brought on the most violent attacks of 
Sick Headache, for which I was con
stantly taking doctors’ medicine without 
any permanent relief. Constipation was 
also a source of great trouble to me and 
for which the Doctors said “I would have 
to take medicine all my life”, but 
“Fruit-a-tives” banished all these trou
bles and now I am a well woman”

Mrs. FRED. GADKE. 
50c a box, 6 for J2.50—trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or sent prepaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tiVes Limited, Ottawa.

ure.
pure, and steadies the nerves.

Sea travelers up and down our coast 
lines often hear a strange, weird sound 
to port or starboard, a sort of com
pound- of moan and shriek, at once soft I |t is bound to "hit back” if it be dis
and Insistent, subdued and penetrating, ^tinned too abruptly. No man can 

The majority members of the On-1 It Is the call of the whistling buoy to I gjldden|y switch off meat to a vegeta-
. -, House did a very proper and I the man at the helm, warning him of ble diet, for instance, and remain well. I thick.
“ * ,r. . I thon l or dangerous place. I Here is a common instance of how Supposing our young boding friend
seemly thing when they absolutely I These whistling buoys, which are tjie body adapts itself to environment got through that wall, 
cleared Sir. James Whitney and Hon. I wlorraous masses of iron, often weigh- A man ls kept to his bed for two or emerged be would find another just as 

Hanna with regard to the con- I lng several tons, are as simple in prin- tbree weeks. When he gets up he finds thick and just as strong. The lower 
! ,-v 1» Chartres preferred against I vlple as they are certain in operation. lt diffleuit to walk for the first day or portions of the mint building are di-

cmpnble charges preie * I ,.he buoy proper insists of a huge two. He puts down this trouble to vtded into compartments. They are
cm by Mr. Proudfoot. pear sbnped bulb, little end up, on top weakness. But his legs are not really separated, each compartment with Its
The latter gentleman has appeare l Qf wb(cb (s a powerful whistle, pro- weaker. It ls simply that their mecha- own defense.

verv sorry and pitiable ''B1" I tected from accidental blow or collision nigm ls upset Tbe thiet or thieves would On a
I. , The personal spleen of I by n framework of iron bars, and an De Qulneey Is a notable example of real problem to get Into the^ storage 

roughout. P Maison- air intake. Below and projecting far I the way habits become chains, which, if I vault. He would first have to break
contemptible man nan I dQwn iut0 the water ls an open tube of broken, bring .illness and oftpn death, through a steel door weighing seven

pi, who was fired from Proem - I u)etal -jbe wbole thing is secured in Tbe famous writer had accustomed tons. He would then face what is
1 cement for letter stealing, was j itjon with an anchor and a chain, himself to taking four ounces of lauda- known as the outer vault The safe in 

"1,!’ "mmencernent of the whole dirty I which last is long enough for the depth t|Um a day. He would certainly have this is GO by 20 feet and is ten feet
mine wrUten by I of the water in which the buoy is (lled i{ he stopped this daily dose.- high. There are millions of dollars in it

Next a letter writ | mit the free movement of Loudon Mirror. This safe is girt on every side with
1 ’ ,_______________ _ a lining of chrome steel. In the corri-
LrEBlnTe^rX^I OLD TIME TRAINED NURSES. ^ aîT 1^,0^^

1 ------------- 1 The cells where are located these
barred and netted with

Thursday, May 8, 1913 Monday.
. The boys of the Public School 

have organized a baseball team and 
hope to carry off some laurels.

Mr. J. Rogertson is very seriously

DR.A.W. CHASE’S ORfk 
CATARRH POWDER Zuli

fa”nt?^hBeio^Æ^A JUST VINDICATION.

clears the air passages,
)) pings in the throat and nermai 

fy rures Catarrh and Hay Fever, 
r 25c. a box ; blower free. Accept no 
substitute.. All deniers or tdmanaon, 
Pitot & COm Limited, Toronto*

«Icom- Mr. Bert Moore is home from the 
West, visiting his sister.

Mr. Wm. Irwin and family left on
when be

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
ESTABLISHED 1876

$13,640,000 00 
. 73.000,000.00

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Tota Assets ,

The Kidneys and the Skin. If the
kidneys are weak or torpid, the skin

Hood’s Savings Bank Departmentthe co
business.

placed in Proud- 
that

will be pimply or blotchy. 
Sarsaparilla strengthens and stimu
lates the kidneys, and clears the com
plexion. By thoroughly purifying the 
blood it makes good health.

Taylor., was
hands and in the epistle

held "berate of the Whitney Gov- I piston, sticks in air through the Intake^ I Removjng „nd Burying the Dead Waa 
hoUow of his. i land I It is confined in the bulb of the buoy Part 0, fheir Duties,

ci nment in the , , j ny a simple valve which prevents its »_ .hoir of Nursina” the au-
The epistle throughout is «-01 I pgres8 through the Intake. When the Migg Nuttfng and Miss Dock,
bombastical and utterly unconvin j waves drop the buoy in the trough of ^ ^ ^ artic,e written in 1764
ine language. | tl,e waves th® watfler -ln,rt‘l® which gives an insight into what was

v t mi this flimsy material Proud- presses up on the confined «‘r andcom- q( th0 tralned nurse m the
^ c . hesmirch the fair name I presses It It finds exi warnin» eighteenth century. The article says: 

foot sought to besm c h whistle, which thus sounds Its warning .„ms occupaüon is as lmp0rtant for
of two of Canada s I note. humanity as its functions are low and
and honorable statesmen me j It mighi be supposed that, a 8 repugnant AU persons are not adapt- 1 ^ set at night to be opened at any

at great personal loss have I mechanism but a valve, suen ouoy^ ed tQ ,t and tbe beads of hospitals selected time. Until that time arrives
and of their tal- j once put in position, could be lett there ought tQ be «jjeacult to please, for the I QOt even government employees can

for an iudefinile period of time. But tlyes of patients may depend upon their | get |n the ponderous door. Two officials
the sea has strange ways with her j eho,ce of appilcants. The nurse should wjth keys must aid when the clock

if tbe necessity o | bg patient> mt|d( compassionate. She | (s ready to let them in.
should console the sick, foresee their

, , , met it from tbe action of sea water was | peedg and relieve their tedium,
methods. . ., I not existent it would still be necessary

Proudfoot ought to be sumeie I ^ keep a watch on these signals and 
of himself to voluntarily re- I w tyke tbenl up and replace them 

to be built j ,.atber often, for the big tube project- 
down into the water is a great at-

one
foot's Interest Paid on Deposits 

From Date of Deposit
that

vaults are 
steel There are no less than sixty 
doors in tne storage vault Each of 
i he eleven minor storage vaults ls In a 
steel girt cage, which has two massive 
steel gates. One Is above, the other 
below.

The Diebold safe is secured by time 
locks. On the inner side of an eight 
inch thick door is a clock, which can

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 tc 9.Full Bins - Small Bills
BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Squar

Harvey T. WATT,* ManagerA

4 Afor years
given of their time

, of the leaders in a
which has admittedly been one 1 pl.ly|hingg nnd eVen

and honorable I ,ollstant painting of the buoy to pro-

Cab-
ents as two 
inet
throughout of clean Sat., May 10%The guards will visit the storage 

vaults every few minutes and turn on 
The domestic duties of tbe nnrse are I a flood 0f lights. Inspectors go about 

to light the fires in the wards and keep day and Dight and visit all of the
them going, to carry and distribute treasure rooms of the building, upstairs
nourishment, to accompany the sur and down. Special attention is given

. geons and doctors on their rounds and t0 tbe vaults, but no portion of the
traction to barnacles and seaweed, and afterward to remove all dressings, etc.; building is neglected. Every thirty
not infrequently these marine growths to sweep the halls and wards and keep ,nlnutes “All’s well!” is heard over the 
<o interfere witii the action of the buoy {he persong ot the patients and their private telephone,

actually has the | as to keep it silent in ordinary weather | surnolmdingg clean, to empty all vessels Ab bver the building are hidden high
and to dim its voice in bad weather. and cbange the patients' linen, to pre- power magazine rifles. They are oiled

It then becomes necessary to “work vent noise and quarreling and disturb- and iaspected regularly. It Is said that
whistler in position, which is a anceg_ to notlfy the steward of every- j there are at least a hundred of these

I regular part of the duty of a lighthouse tbjng they see which is wrong, to carry . gung
the local Grit organ I lender or buoy tender, of which ves- QUt tbe dead aud bury them, to light vears ag0 $5,000 was spent .in the con-

mis- I sels there are many in the service.^ I ^be |amps in the evening and visit the struction of massive gates leading to 
When a buoy is to be "worked” the g|cl. durlng the night and to watch [ lhe rooms where the money and bullion

tender repairs to a yard or station and them contin 11 ally, giving them every are gtored-
by means of her crane lifts on deck the | , wbieb tUein^state requires.. apd 1 aiaTm system Is connected with

apparently ' c’ahhpt teffl freshly painte*-and thoroughly repair- I treatlng them with kindness and con police headquarters. It Is said that the
I ed new buoy which is to replace that sideratlon.-. Denver mint is the best protected in

... . . ■ bra. I mie which is either silent or which has j ....- . — 1 tbe World and no big building has any-The organ sti ptrsi I served its allotted time and is now due A Tradition Shattered. thing better in the way of defense,

zen-faced statement -hat u a ,or replacement. The lady bad no experience, but she with the exception perhaps of the Na-
“wilfully and deliberately misrepre- There is nothing difficult about this. ^ q |ut Qf genge aDd determination, tional City bank of New York. This
sented” by the Courier when it knows it is getting the enormously large ana ^ wheD sbe entered the market she bank has an elaborate system of steam

well that it hasn’t and so doe: unwieldy mass of Iron overboard and ^ ^ good aa the next person. She pipes around its vaults for use against
. who has followed the lakin»' 0,1 boar? the °neth Hifficnltv approached the stall of a butcher and raids. It these valves were released itelse who as I the water which causes the difficulty. Qf the breastbone ot a fowl Then would roast every one In-the basement

lhe very waves which are necessary ld. | o£ ^ batfk alive.-Denver Post
did was to point the successful operation of the buoy ,.lg ^*g g gQod chickeny.

first fought for j make it hard to manage at the end of a I ..y ma’am,” said tbe marketman 
board a comparatively small Iuu 1 1 confidently, as was his wont

fi'-

%’rv, Cecil D. De Mille Presents
No woindèr the. shrewd housewife 

is happy and contented when she 
knows her bins in-the cellar are filled 
for the winter with our good Coal, 
for which she holds receipted bills 
that are most moderate, If every 
housewife had the same good judge- 
ment she would see to it that her 
winter’s supply of Coal was put id 
now before the prices advance still 
further. Every load of. our Coal is 
cryaranteed to be full weight and free 
from rubish or dirt.

ashamed 
sign, but he doesn’t seem THE RECKLESS AGEI mgthat way.

TO THE HILT.

The Expositor
to attempt to come back in con- 

with the Waterworks contro-
By Lee Wilson Doddnerve

nection a new
always ready for use. Threeversy.

Xccording to
tell the 

represent,

WITH ALL THE STAR CAST INCLUDING
truth is to 

and that 
much in its

Fredrick Burton Sydney Shields Alan Brooks 
Robert Oèèk Agnes Marc Wm Cullington
Osborne Seari.e Fan Bourke Mrs. Lewis McCord

F. H. WALSHaccounts
columns.for very 

Jhe organ 
’tother from which.

Coal and Word Dealer
’Phone 345

Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

(
MAGNIFICENT PRODUCTION

Prices 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50 
Seats Thursday
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very 
everyone Open To-day j•controversy.

What this paper
A Projectile’s Gain of Speed.

Experiments with improved instru- 
“Then the old saying is wrong,” said 1 ments for measuring the velocity of

I projectiles have shown that the speed 
“What old saying?” demanded the | goes on increasing after the missile has

left the mouth of the cannon. Leaving 
“Tbe old saying that ‘the good die | muzzle with a velocity of 1,474 feet

a second, a projectile has been observ
ed to increase its speed to 1,689 feet 
second within tbe first six feet, it is

out that the organ
ownership of the Waterworks Icrane on 

vessel.
When a buoy tender goes to “work” 

ces for private corporations as against | Q wbistjer sbe clears her deck of every
thing else but the buoy, which is se

ared with chocks and chains against 
_. ... . tbe roll of the vessel. Tbe old buoy is

proved that it did from the Expositor I a|l]|roacUed cauttously, within a couple
files. I of hundred feet?and the new buoy is

Now it makes the grudging admis-1 allowed to slide overboard rather than
picked up and placed in the water, the 

favored I crew guiding it by guy ropes, while the lhe Expositor for a time d powerful crane lifts just enough to per-
’me local offer, while Mr; Robertl,|lit the buoy to move. With the vessel 
Henry and his Conservative asso
ciates were endeavoring to force 
the Mottett-Hodge-Clarks proposi
ti. in. Afterwards, when Mr. C B.

municipal
rship was adopted on the re- 

■ .rnendation of Mr. J. N. Shen- 
the chairman of the commit-

GRAND — Entire Summer SeasonTHE NEWprivate
as it has also fought in other instan-

tbe lady.

Boston Cafe FRANKLIN STOCK COMPANY Presenting High- 
Class Plays Change of Plays Every 

Monday and Thursday

Mon. and Tues., May 12 and 13
The Famous Comedy

“The Man on the Box”

the people.
It says it didn’t, and this paper j <•

marketmau.

young!’ ’’—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
a

Blaine’s First Stump Speech.
James G. Blaine made his first ap- | only after having traveled twenty-five

yards that the projectile’s velocity be 
reduced to the speed it had on

Ohly the very best 

Foodstuffs used.

pea ranee on tbe stump in tbe canvass 
in Maine in 1856.

ion:
He went to Far i comes

mlngton to hear Senator William Pitt I leaving tbe muzzle. This is ascribed to 
Fessenden speak and with no Intern the Impulse of the expanding gas be- 
tion to speak himself- But Mr. Fessen- iag felt for some distance beyond the 
den did not arrive on time, and some | cannon’s mouth.—New York Tribune 
of his Augusta friends put Blaine for
ward to take the platform. He likened 
his situation to that of a farmer who 
had a horse for which he asked $500 
A horse trader offered him $75 for the 
animal. “It’s an awful drop," said the 
farmer, “but I’ll take it” The story 
took and so did the speech that fol-

slowly rolling from side to side on the 
seas of even a quiet day—the good 

days are purposely picked for this 
work—the mass of freshly painted iron 
with its long tube presents potentiali
ties
watched. Let the buoy but get clear

------  ,,of the deck and the fall tackle get
V" having this matter in hand, and I jau^med and tbere would come into he

me Expositor fell in line. ’ I j a tliree ton pendulum with an iron
in other words, you flopped; why j thirty-six feet long capable of 

ret be frank about it?
Once more. The Courier led in the 

fight for municipal ownership while 
the Expositor was opposing the same 
and it was Mr. Heyd who. later fell 

Let the organ

slow Quick Service, Appetiz- ;; 
ing meals and our prices - 
are reasonable.

Moisten the Buttonhole.
Every man knows the difficulty and 

agony of a refractory collar stud. With 
a breakfast to eat a train to catch and 
an appointment to keep, few things are 
more'maddening than the collar which 
simply will not ally itself to the stud 
But few things are so easy to remedy 
All that is necessary is to dip the 
thumb and forefinger in water and 
slightly moisten the obstinate button 
hole. Then the stud slips In without a

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
May 15, 16 and 17 Matinee Saturday 

The Screamingly Funny Comedy

“ Just Out of College ”

li. vd became mayor,
for evil which must be closely

nc. <•

lowed.smashing the boat to bits and certainly 
of sweeping broken boned men about 
the deck with no more effort than if 
they were so many flies.

But, if getting tbe new • buoy over 
hoard Is dangerous work, hauling the 
old one in is more so. The buoy Is first 
secured by good seamanship, managing 

steam vessel, with a rope through 
Working

DICK MARRThe Voice ot Experience.
“Demosthenes put a pebble in bis 

mouth when he arose to make an ora
tion."

“Ob, you never can tell. Maybe it 
was just a lozenge, to keep bis tongue 
from getting as dry as a piece of leath
er. I’ve tried to do some public speak
ing myself.”—Chicago Record-Herald.

Proprietor

Bell Phone 851 113 Colborae St. :

mm mi ........................................ ........... 11M M “1 n *******

and 25c at Night, 10c and 20c MatineePRICES 1-cmurmur.

in with this paper.
if it doesn’t be'ieve the as-

Model Short Story.
Euclid lays down his plot sets in 

stantly to work at its development, let 
ting no Incident creep in that does not 
bear relation to tllte climax, using no 
unnecessary word, always keeping his 

end in view, and the moment he 
reaches the culmination he stops.— 
Robert Barr.

a ,k hi
M-rtion. The Courier has proved its 

the hilt and its esteemed 
should refrain front - further

.... ..................... ................................... .....................NIP
lhe iron cage at its top. 
from this, ropes, chains and “springs" 
or heavy cables are brought Into play 
and the whole very cautiously lifted 
and secured as It comes over the side 
It is allowed to swing free not at all, 

perhaps for an Instant just as it

-:ase up to 
i-otem
wriggling—really it should. tLawn MowersCriticised.

Uncle Ezra—They have just discover
ed that tbe bunk cashier bus bud a 
weak heart for ten years past Uncle 
Eben—There’s government supervision 
for yon! Bank examiner has been 
coming here nil this time aud just 
found It out—Judge.

one
NOTES AND COMMENTS

I May ball. And that’s just what the 
I.aurierites are doing at Ottawa, only 
it is spelled “bawl.”

* * *
Proudfoot should discard the first 

Of coursé he will

save
is laid flat on the deck, and then, ap
parently In the very face of death, a 
dozen men spring at tbe mass, ready 
to swing with the waves and to de
molish them and thrust huge billets 
or wood underneath Its sides to bold 
It long enough for lashings to make it 

The boat being belayed to tbe 
anchor chain Jben cautiously backs 

to raise the anchor, and there is

Sure.
Sinks was gazing Into the showcase 

In front of the dental establishment 
when Jinks espied him.

“Hello,” said Jinks. “What are you 
doing bereï"

••Ob, Just picking my teeth," replied 
Blnks.—Oluciunatl inquirer. «ne stock at the “ Big Store on the Comer."

“Not Hour Cheap, But How Good

ANewly Discovered Evidence. 
“Why do you want a new trial?"
“tin the grounds of newly discovered 

evidence, your honor.”
"What’s the nature ef It?”
"My client dug up $400 that 1 didn’t 

know he bad.”—Louisville Courier- 
Jourua I.

part of his name, 
still have the latter. criptions.* secure

The Brgntford Expositor resolutely 
refuses to answer the questions: (1) 
When it ever took the initiative on 
behalf of the people. (2) When it 
ever failed to back private corpora
tions until the last possible moment. 
Why is the organ afraid to make 
answer?

Ask to see ouraway
s general scampering away from the 
cable while tills is being done, as 
should It brepk It would be like hav 
lng a couple of cannon balls come 
tearing along the deck.

However, so skillful are these hnn 
dlers of heavy masses of Iron on an un 
stable keel that It Is rare that an ac 
cideot happens.-O. U C’laudy In ticl 
entitle American.

Reassuring Her.
Do yon really love me?” she wrote.
Referring to ray last letter." he 

promptly replied, "yon will find tbit 
love yon devotedly on page 1. madly 
on page a and passionately ou pages 4 
and 5.”—I’lttsbnrgb Post

Our Motto,
The English of It.

He—Yon have had a- week now te 
Hindi ot my proposal of marriage.

Vos. and tin- more I think of It th» 
oss i think . of 1L-Uuc1nuati kin- 
.pilier.

She

LimitedTurnbull & Cutcliffc,A creative economy Is the fuel ot
mngmficenee.- Emerson. ____Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

The great Uterine Tonic, and
only Bate effectual Monthly | " ■ 1 1 ^ *

piles cured IN 6 to i4 days Female Pills
\\$0d^bsTran^.W; So. I Your druggist will refund money if j Arcl:able l&nchregulator:never 

w Jf MM, PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any 

7 < of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or -
CftMlltmciuCa.T0MltT0.0llT. (formerly IFvwiiSi Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 5,0c. The BeobeU Drug t!o„ 8t. OeUisrInee, Out.

! 1 P

Hardware and Stove Merchants ,
...................................... ............................. ... ................. ... ................................ ......
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R SALE
rev rvd brick house. 
p.t.. lot 40x70, 3 bed- 
tnpletc bath. hall. 3 
iis. sewing room, gas 
!. hot water heating 
L>nt and back stairs, 
nicely decorated all 
*ossc>>ion 
price.. .
•rev red brick house 
225. with all kinds of 
n l()x20. in • Eagle 
idrooms, clothes clos
er bath, sewing room, 
ir. dining room and 
ill, electric lights, gas, 
lient' cellar, front and 
i, furnace.

$3500

$3000
rick cottage. ,5 rooms, 
htx cellar. This house 
y located, and posses- 
e given at 
co ........... $2000
itcher & Son

*f Real Ffltate Brokers
MARKET ST-EET
ne 861. House 889. 515

Mis & Co.
tate, Insurance 

! Investment
R0KERS

Market Street.
rs to the late J. P. Pitcher)

QUICK SALE
h—New two-storey red 
If brick residence in 
rd, containing spacious 
lor. dining- room, with 
kset, kitchen, pantry, 3 
Ï with clothes closets, 

plumbing, full cellar 
I* gas and electric lights, 
fcndali across front. Lot 
pn x 136 ft., with good 
p. We advise you to in- 
►ut this one.

'EN EVENINGS

is : Office, 326 ; Resi- 
267.

>!•’ MARRIAGE LICENSES.

or Sale !
of the choicest building 
Oil Duff crin Ave. ; also a 
lUilding site

Ml—Good tec brick .
W house on Clarence 
tains hall, parlor dining 
titchen, summer kitchen, 
complete batn. large lot. 
a bargain and will be 

1 easy terms, 
lave building lots in all 
ts of the city, and some 
garden properties very

list your For Sale Prop
erties with us.

Chestnut

S Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

hones 198, Night Phones 
1. 1284, 1237 and 1091
OCET ST.,BRANTFORD

den Property !

situ.iledon the Hamilton Road, 
s from the city. Kxtra good 

heating and light- 
hod barn, also drive shed. 
I) ir t trees on premises, in- 
pars peaches, plums, cherries, 
Is also large number of grapes, 
ts. thiinbleberries, and goose- 
|fh;s propis situated within 
I walk of Brantford, 8 Hamilton 
he Beautiful large lawn, with 
Is and shrubbery. This is a 
[urban property for either gar- 
ises or nice residence.
I particulars apply to

LB1AS & SON
state, Auctioneers
27 GEORGE 8T.

Oli SALE
6 miles 

the city, frame 
new bank barn

le acre of fruit. A snap.
A—i" or 40 acres, new barn
V 30x50.

8 rooms, a bargain, 
fl S or 5 Zi acres, near city
V limits, good house, 7 
arn and other outbuildings.
A -For 1 1-10 acres, near 
” ( it y limits, new two stor- 
>rick house, 10 rooms, cellar

|—f ur IS acres, 
iron

floor,cement

1Y -For one acre of land, 
” new white frame house, 

, in the village of Cains ville; 
bhalf acre near same place, 
|me house and 
rn. for.................

>
$1800

• ge W. Havilend
Bell Phone 1580

Brant St Brantford

c Restorer for Men
inol restores every nerve In the body 
■7—— to its proper tension ; restore» 

Premature deray and all asoaud 
I at once. Fhoephonol will

ity
averted 
• new man. Price $8 a box. or two for

Th- SoomU Dn|to any address.
Ihnrlnes, Oat.
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PA6B FOOT

1 Trades and Labor VCHILDREN WILL 
BE HMD\ High Grade Clothe$ for Men

1 Use McCall’s 
Patterns

: Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.Both ’Phones 
No. 190

(Continued from Page 1)
New Post Office Labors

Tlie delegates from the Laborers’ 
union brought up the dissatisfaction 
of the laborers on the new post office 
The secretary of the council w'us in
structed to write Mr. Kilmer, fair 
wage officer at Ottawa for an ex
planation of the distinction between 
builders’ laborers and common la
borers.

Board of Works Irregularities
The council was pleased with the 

progress made thus far as regards 
the alleged irregularities in the board 
of works department. It was alsi 
stated that information was in the

have

« .*

1

A FEW WORDS ABOUT GOOD CLOTHESI I

GIGANTIC SALE New Act Adopted, Makes 
Drastic Changes. THE KIND WE ARE SHOWING,

■ ;r;
»<gr nmI] The section of the Ontario Statu

tes dealing with the Protection of 
Neglected and Dependent Children, 
has come in for several important 
changes during the revision of the 
statutes.

Young Men’s Stylish Tweed Suits for present 
wear.
effects. Including “Society” Brand Clothes 
for young men and men who. stay young.

li i

-OF-1 You’ll find many New Ideas in Tweed
IBs

WHITE SPREADS
mHIS Special Sale comes as a terminator to our very successful House- I Furnishing Sale. White Spreads arc something that everybody needs, 

and we have marked these at exceptionally low price At Such 
prices that you will find it impossible to duplicate them. 1 his ts 
the largest shipment of Satin and Honeycomb Quilts that we have ever re
ceived. Notwithstanding the big advance in price of all Fine Cotton Uoods 
you will find on inspection that these Quilts are all we claim them to be— 
LOW IN PRICE AND HIGH IN QUALITY.

5Ï A Neglected Child.
The section discribing a neglected 

child, includes many other changes. 
A clause which states a child loiter
ing about in a public place after nine 
o’clock in the evening, is to be con
sidered à neglected child; also a 
fchild who is a habitual truant or an 
illigitimate child, whose mother is 
unable to maintain it.

The new act gives the agent power 
to return a child within a week with
out bringing the child before a judge 

Maintenance of Children.
Under the section dealing with the 

maintenance of children, the act sta
tes that a judge may order the par- 

contribute toward the child’s 
maintenance and in default, may 
commit for 40 days and recommit 
again for subsequent defaults.

Street Trades.
Under the section dealing with 

street trades the act says that no girl 
under sixteen and no boy under ten 
shall engage in or be licensed or per
mitted to engage in any street trade 
or occupation.

hands of the committee . wÿo 
charge of the matter, and it will be 
made, public if the city authorities 
do not make public the alleged <r- 
regularties.

President Pearce was in the chair.

I

;
! ill 0ÜR LEADER at $16.50t.

! I

. In the swell shades of 
browns,1 tans and greys, 

b showing many new Tweed 
effects in the popular single 
breasted models 2 and 3 
buttons, shouldersand lapels 
well shaped in the new peak 
shape a#id conforms slightly 
to the waist line. Trousers 

. arid vest? are tailored to 
I perfection with all the extra 

touches. The young man will find’', the kind he is 
looking for is here. It will be a pleasure to 4 C C A 
show you these stylish suits. Priced at---- tv.civ

(Others from $7.50 to $25.00)
■ > ■ ■

• • .d

PMilitant Collapses11 iI
i

(Continued from Page 1)
a* •»»

We foresee therible crescendo, 
likelihood of crimes being sympath
ized with if not condoned and ap
proved by many of the most respect
ed law-aoiding members of the com
munity.”

The police authorities are greatly 
concerned about the increase of vio
lence and bomb attacks on buildings 
another of which occurred at Totten
ham, in the northeast of London,this 
morning. Like that 'deposited yester
day in St Paul’s Cathedral, tliebomb 

discovered before it had time to 
It was found by a cate-

i
SALE STARTS THURSDAY ent to

Hi:

:

See our Large Window 
Display of These Quilts !

Honeycomb Quilts
Full double bed size Honey-

■ White Dimity 
Quilt

A Very Special Fine 
White Dimity Quilt, full 
double bed size, with 
bow knot or spot design. 
This is something new. 
Sale price.

Loitering
The act also states that no 

'shall loiter in a public place or be 
th'ere after nine o’clock unless ac
companied by parent orguardian.

The Lieut. Governor has given his 
assent to the above çhanges.

was
explode.
taker outside the door of a pawn 
broker’s shop.

The authorities have secured evi
dence that many of the former con
stitutional suffragettes, have joined 
the militant body sihee the defeat of 
the woman’s suffrage hill, and they 
say there is no way to tell what will 
happen next.

child

SOFT FELT HATS JUST ARRIVEDcomb Quilts, no fringe. 1 17 C
Sale price ........................  Ll U

i. • 1 n. .
Stylish Soft Felt Hats to match'your new suit in the 

popular Fedora style in the new greens, browns, navy 
and blue greys, an American h^t with a guarantee of 
satisfaction. Satin finish with bdW àt'back. ^2

Another Honeycomb Quilt, 
full size ; will fit any 1 CA 
double bed. Sale price | . U V

25 only White Honey- ft ft _ 
comb Quilts......................... vOC

1

$2.501

These priced at.i -«x
A very special White Satin Quilt, ft ft C 

full double bed size. Sale price .... tieti V

• ••••••••••• • • • •

OF WHALESWhite Marcella 
Quilts

(Others from $1.00 to $2.50)Auction sale of Fruit Trees and 
Shrubs —On the Market, Saturday, 
May 10th, at 10 o’clock'. A large 
her of trees and shrubs, consisting of 
apples, pears,, plums, cherries peaches, 
crab apples, ramblers,^ rose bushes, 
and shrubs. This is an extra good 
lot. Do not miss this chance to get 
bargains. Everything must be sold. 
W. Almas, auctioneer. '

Fine Satin Marcella, full double bed size, 
beautiful designs. A few only; Sale 
price................... ...................... • .............. ..

: i .,«••
> 4.50 mun

ir Is Now on a Tour of the At
lantic Ocean—A Visit 

to New York.

A full size White Satin Marcella 
Quilt, beautiful patterns. Sale price

Very handsome design extra fine White 
Satin Quilt, full size.
Sale price...................

Fine White Satin Marcella Quilt, full 
size, handsome designs.
Sale price..............................

• Here is an extra good bargain in a_rheavy 
White Satin Marsailles Quilt, full doable bed 
size, beautiful patterns, 
price................ -................................

2.50 Extra good quality in White Satin Marcella 
Spread, full double bed size. Sale Q ft C 
price......................................................... OetiltJ

I 7.1 irt

Wiles Quinlan
The Big 22 Clothing House

■

5.75r-
il Colored SpreadsI I '[Canadian Prçee Despatch]

NEW YORK, May 8. — A school 
of whales on tour of the Atlantic sea 
coast is apparently intent upon a visit 
to New York. Recent reports that a 
■lïrgê"lUffnber 'of the’rridnstiet-s Tiav-e 
been seen off this port are confirpied 
upon each new arrival of steamships. 
Captain Richard Hayes of the Steam
er Orotavo,' which docked to-day, 
said that a school of whales follow
ed his ship most of yesterday after
noon until the steamer was within 
forty miles of Scotland lightship. 
Strung altogether the glistening bod
ies of the whales looked like a mon
ster a thousand feet long, but just as 
a photographer was ready to take a 
picture of the “sea serpent” it broke 
up into an uncounted number of 
whales.

Ask to see these beautiful Colored 
Spreads, white grounds, with printed and 
painted designs, all fast colors, guaran
teed to wash. These. aie specially .good. 
Safe1 pnces'Tange-rrb'm'‘l72% 

to .............................. .. • • »'• » ? • • ' ® U

3.50 NOTICE! Brsttt'County's Greatest Clothiers
r:ua wrr>- Isv ■ >>-ii 1

:r
■ ■■ ;i i ■

V
►

. .. • .j>o% > •; , : • ,
Owing to the increase of 

business we are enlarging our 
premises.

Sale 6.50â f 7r
IT Fringed

Honeycomb
Crib Spreads for the Tots
White and Colored Crib Spreads 

for the little tots, with all the nursery 
rhymes. Sale price 
only.................................

Honeycomb 
Quilt Bargain Connaught Cafe The Better that men get acquainted with 

our clothes, the better they like them.
* because

—Each garment is designed by Mr. Broad- 
bent for the individual customer and is 
sure to FIT.

! 1.25 An. extra large dpjible 
bed size Fringed Honey
comb Quilt, at a bargain 
price.
Sale price............

A specially fine Honey
comb Quilt, full double 
bed size, no fringe. This 
cannot 
cated.

44 Market Street*
Watch Us Grow

Come early Thursday and get your 
choice of these beautiful White and 
Colored Spreads. You can’t duplicate 
these any place.

I

E 1.10 i ; •> j,
— the quality pi the tailoring jtsithe best 

that is obtainable.
—the fabrics are all pure wool and the new 

colors and patterns are especially attrac
tive. ,

‘ —the price is always extremely low, when 
when you consider the hig"h quality of 
the garments.

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co
g*

&

IS ARRESTEDDr. C. H. Sauder has taken 
over the practice of Dr. John 
R. Witham, who will leave 

shortly for Regina, Sask.

Dr. Sauder is a graduate of 
American School of Osteopa
thy, Kirksville, Mo., under 
Dr. A. T. Still, founder of the 
science, and is a licentate of 
Missouri, Tennessee, Montana 
and Louisana.

A
You will find us ready, all the time to show 
you these MATERIALS and bjiild for you 
these friend-making clothes. It’s worth 
while getting acquainted.

I Both Phones 190McCall’s Patterns - ii
» American Authorities Act at 

Philadelphia Immigration 
Office.

|
g>E.5. T —

I
OCXDCXDG)OC>OC

BroadbentSpecial Suit 
Reductions !

[Canadian Press Despatch]
PHILADELPHIA, May 8—A well- 

dressed Englishman, who had in his 
possessipn jewelry belonging to An
dover, Mass., students, and who 
claims to be William E. Wellington 
of London, is being held at the gov
ernment immigration station at this 
port, pending the determination of an 
investigation whether he can be de
ported on th.e ground that he is in
sane. Wellington was turned over to 
the immigration authorities by 
Philadelphia insane asylum, where he 
was being treated as a “free” case. An 
investigation of his belongings show
ed that they consisted of costly cloth
ing, jewelry and finely bound books. 
One of the books bore the stamp of 
an Andover library, and an investiga
tion showed that Wellington had 
been at that place. Andover reported 
that other things, including jewelry 
owned by Dan Hanna, grandson of 
the lat.e Mark Harttia, and Armour,; 
son of the meat packer, were missing..

Wellington had made the acquaint^* 
ance of the young men while posing 
as a wealthy Englishman of noble 
birth.

He was wearing the scarfpin anti 
cuff links of young- Armour when he 
arrived at the hospital. Wellington, 
it is said, admitted having stolen them.

Further investigation elicited 'ethè 
fact that Wellington had been depart
ed to" England in May, 1912.

"
Last Half ;

Special From Big Time 
Iua noff

x Palalaika Orchestra
From Family Theatre, Detroit. 

Ten People.

Chas. Carson,
Comedy Juggler.

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c

... if1 :

[To Automo
bile Owners

SUITE 1
Criterion Chambers

80 C0LB0RNE STREET

i
! fi

See us about 
a Portable Steel 
Garage for

a WestIn T weeds, Serges, Shepherd 
Plaids, Venetian and Bedford Cords, 
we have fifty suits which we are offer
ing at 33 1-3 to 50 per cent, reductions. 
The colors include navy, Copenhagen,

Some

I il

$96.00Our Theatre is one of the largest in 
the City—Seating over i000 people.

I I It is of good 
appearance and 
well constructed. 
It is fire-proof, 
and lightning- 
proof - and wea
ther-proof.

Our Garage is cheaper in price than, wood, brick or any 
other structure. On receipt of a card we will mail you one of our 
illustrated booklets.

a
;

m a
black, grey, brown, and fawn, 
of the coats are lined with silk or satin,

! *1i I - The Pickel’s Block beg to 
announce that they have pur
chased the business of Messrs. 
Park & Co., 72 Colbome St.

The store on Market Street 
will be carried on as usual and 
customers, old or new, are 
cordially invited to inspect the 
new premises.

Stationery, magazines, pa
pers, etc. stocked at both 
places.

Orders for. picture framing 
promptly executed at either 
store.

Prompt and courteous at
tention to all orders, both 
great.and small

j

and made with cut-away or*rounded 0 j 
fronts, novelty and plain tailored styles, r■

S. P. PITCHER & SONSee our special line of Taffeta 
Underskirts, reg. 3 95, \

BeU Phones, 961 and 51543 Market Street

fori Not His Duty.

from a Florence street house in Ham- 
pretence that what he did was in any ilton.
way within the scope of his official The decision is without prejudice 
duties” declares Master-in-Chambers to a judge of the high court for an 
Cartwright in dismissing an all order dismissing the action on the 
grounds the motion by Magistrat»' ground that it is frivolous.
Jélfs of Hamilton for an order for, 
security for costs in the actio'll 

v 'brought against him by Frederick „ „ T.

TORONTO, May 8.—“There is no , jvhose marriage 
r: petition in 1908, .

Thaw, of Pittsburg 
was annulled on her1

y»ill1
fE: ,

is about to marry again. The prospec
tive bride of the Marquis who is bet
ter known as the Earl of Yarmouth, 
is Mrs. Moss-Cockle, who is much 
his senior *n age. She has a foqrtune of 
$3,250,000, left to her by her former

W. L. HUGHES1 ’

Pickets’ Book StoresElectric Restorer for Men
Phosphonot
Tim and vttalltv. Premature decay and all sexe» 
weakness averted at once. PhospLenot- will

ami $ $ i s à** «

WÜ1 Marry Again.72 Celborne St. >s ( 7i Market St 
Phone 1878 , ,,,! Phene 909127 Colbome Street Marquis of

Alknl hiihjmd .aggea.
still au à .«A. eHoioutt iiA*> -4iimil

a a* ■
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The
Stylish

aEmpress
For Womei

■THIS “Empri 
* of footwe

the eye of ever 
can readily exp! 
about our stock 
is complete in cs *4 <1

THE N
Automatic ’Phones

li

B
Sterling C

Will make yo 
l Simply apply a 
: wipe oft with a

Li

No Dust

BeU Phone 
1357

:

it

Ruina

• - You have had d 
piece of Fur, many a 
moths just because yoi
Camphor Balls, Cedar 
sohpany Moth Pr^jSW 
nafcrtm the risk again.

Cecil A,
Dispensing Cl

191 Colbome Stn

Your _ 
in o

Why send them ot 
well in Brantford ?

Furs are so highly 
must be taken to prot 
a fact that more furs are

The cold, dty air 
against moths. Much 
telephoning us at 61H. an
apparel. You place y< 
are responsible to you
moths. Our charge for 
value—a moderate chat) 
dust each article,

X. '* T-'

Nothing is packed 
so that ihe most délicat 
and will'carry no odor of

ami hi

Brantford
1■

Phone 810.
t

Bra
A C;1

.li
xt

A Varnish Stain
m ■
'v .1 k

Scar
Can be obtair 

and pa\

.♦ » - • •** -»•>»*»

APOLLO
The Home of Good Attractions 

Thurs., Fri., and Sat.

THE MENZ1ES
Presêhttng their English Comedy 

Skit.

Feature Film :
The Strength of Men

A wonderful Vitagraph Picture 
abounding with thrills and sen- 

• salions.

Coming Satan !

4 *

Look !
A very fine White 

Marcella Quilt, full » 

double bed size, 
is an exceptionally good 
bargain. Sale price

This

$2.10

I
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CITY NEWS ITEMS The Satisfactory 
Store-Test itE. B. Crompton & Co.The Satisfactory 

Store—Test itThe -4.4»t»».4.+ 4 4 4 4 44 4 44 4 4 4 444'44 4 444 4 4 4444444-4-4-4-444 44 4 4 4 4444- 
4-4-44 44 444 44 4 44444 4 444 444

THE PROBS
General Sports: Lieut. Sager,Lieut 

Gordon, Corporal Frost and Private 
Healey.i1Stylish It’s a cool store, this.HOP in comfort here.

with the numerous electric ceiling fans, along 
with the spaciousness of the floors.

s2»\ 44444444 ♦ 4 4 4 4 * 44 4 4 44-44-4-t
Mr John A. Phipps of Eagle Place 

will return tofhorrow from an eleven
THE PROBS. '

TORONTO, May 8— Pressure is, 
low hi the Pacific states, elsewhere it | months-vis,t to Western Canada and 
is generally high. Fine cool weather t^le United States, 
prevails in Canada, except that a 
few showers have occurred in the 
Lake Superior district.

. FORECASTS.
Moderate easterly winds, fine and 

cool to-day, a few scattered showers 
to-night. Friday—Mostly fair.

“Empress”
For Women Lighting of O.I.B. Grounds.

The cost of lighting the O.I.B. 
grounds last month amounted to $28.

Many Attractive Values Are Arranged for—■ hi 1
•yHIS “Empress” Shoe illustrates the kind 
1 of footwear that instinctively catches This Week’s SellingWill Entertain.

Major H. F. Leonard will entertain 
the members of "D” Squadron at the 
Tea Pot Inn to-night after the regi
mental parade.

Regimental Parade.
The 25th Brant Dragoons will hold 

a regimental parade to-night under 
the command of Lieut.-Col. M. F. 
Muir. The band will be in attendance.

Wethe eye of every ~v^ell-dressed woman, 
can readily explain why we are enthusiastic 
about our stock of "Empress ’ this season. It 
is complete in every detail

“ Empress ” Agents

Temperature
Temperature for the last 24 hours. 

Highest 65, lowest 35- For the same 
date dftst year, highest 77, lowest 54-

Got His Degree.
Elmer Jamieson, son of Augustus 

Jamieson of*the Six Nations Reserve, 
was among those who took the degree 
of B.A., at McMaster university this 
'week.

■ :.i
Tapestry Carpets and 

Rugs—Special Sale
Something Special in 

WaistsTHE NEILL SHOE CO. Is Soloist.
Miss Maude Campion has been ap

pointed soprano soloist at the Con
gregational church, Miss Camoio . is 
a pupil of Miss Nolan. She commenc
ed h.cr new duties last Sundry.

A Communication.
A communication is on file at the 

City Clerk’s office from the R. T. 
Holman, Ltd. Summerside, P.E.I., 
regarding scarcity 01 cottages in the 
city and asks the cause.

158 Colborne St.Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491 We are offering extraordinary values in 
all Tapestry Carpets and Rugs for the balance 
of this week. You should take advantage of 
the opportunity.

A pretty carpet in autumn shades, with 
border to match, will make a rich parlor or 
sitting-room carpet. Regularly $1.00, sale 
price 72c.

A pretty green, with 
design border to match. Regularly 95c, sale 79c.

A green scroll, with border, just the thing 
for sitting-room or dining-raom. Regularly 
$1.10, sale at 89c.

A decidedly pretty fawn, with border, a 
heavy, good quality. Regularly $1.10, sale 89c.

A fine pattern in green Oriental design, 
suitable for living or dining-room. Regularly 
$1.10, sale 89c.

Several unusually stylish lines of warm 
weather Waists go on sale to-morrow.

$1.00 and $1.25 qualities at 69c, including 
fine lawn, trimmed with lace and embroidery, 
also Peter Pan styles pf latest types.

85c Peter Pan Waists, made of lawn and 
percales, on sale to-morrow, 39c.

$1.50 and T.73 quality Pique Peter Pan 
Waists, self trimmed, ball pearl buttons, on 
sale; 98c.

.Closed Theatres.
The Colonial and Apollo theatres 

closed yesterday afternoon so 
as to allow, the employees and artists 
an opportunity to witness the baseball 
game.

Will Wear Gowns.
After the weekly prayer meeting in 

the First Baptist church last night a 
ting of the congregation was held 

at which it was decided to purchase 
gowns for the choir but not coiffures.

Caught in the Act.
A police officer on duty at the ball 

game yesterday saw two foreigners 
trying to get over the fence and 
promptly took them in charge and 
brought them to the ticket office 
where they purchased two tickets.

lil

iwere

Butler Bros.
Sterling Cream Silver Polish

dainty rosebud

mee Rendered Account.
Fred Webster has rendered an ac

count to the city for fixing electric 
lights in different municipal buildings, 
and also for new supplies which 
amounts to $25.95.

Children’s RompersWill make your silverware look like new. 
Simply apply a little with a cloth or sponge and 
wipe oft with a soft çloth.

Large Bottle 25c

Several special lines of these useful gar
ments for the wee folk. A sensible thing in
deed, made of ginghams, ducks, etc. Regularly 
50c, sale 35c ; regularly 75c, sale at 49c.New Mitchell Cars

Mr. William Fraser of the Hotri 
Belmont, and Mr. Roy Brown have 
each purchased a handsome Mitchell 
touring car from the Overland Mo
tor Co.

Silk SpecialsA Sale of Small Wares, 
Notions, etc.

Wants to Draw Plan for New Hall.
City Clerk Leonard is in receipt of 

from Hugh G.
Won’t
Scrach

Hairline stripe Silks, 30 in. wide, for sum- 
waists and dresses, white ground with 

black stripe, white with helio, white with tan, 
navy and white, tan with white, 85c yd.

White or black India Silk, 27 in. wide, 
very strong and washes like pure linen. 75c 
and $1.00 vd.

Colored Raw Silks, 32 in. wide, shades of 
tan, copen, navy, pink, pale blue and black, 
Lyons dved and" finish, 8pc yd.

Natural color Raw Silk, fine clear quality, 
27 and 34 in., 39c, 89c and $1.25.

No Dust a communication 
Jones, an architect from Montreal, re
questing that he be allowed to be 
given a chance to draw plans for 
Brantford’» new city hall.

merGoods Returned
The two sticks, two sweaters and, 

the pair of gloves the property of 
the Brantford intermediate lacrosse 
team, which were removed from the 
Crystal Palace, havq^jbeen returned. 
The team wish to thank the borrower 
for returning the .goods.

Lacrosse Game
A lacrosse game will be played b 

tween the local intermediate lacrosse 
team and the Toronto senior team 
O.A.L.A. at Agricultural Park on 
the afternoon of Vij^Çtria -Day. The 
locals had a1goo<Lj5ra&ice last night 
at Agricultusal ÿh| t^tnfrb*v*,
had several good 'mefctrees and ex
pect to be in good condition for the 
game.

Dufferin Bowlers
The executive of the Dufferin Bow

ling and Lawn Tennis, club met at 
the club house last right and consid
ered proposals made bv' the lawn 
tennis (section with regard to ground 
rules, most of which i-kere granted

The executive decided to “let their 
light shine” on the bowling section 
by installing a system of tungsten 
lights, which will be "a decided im-f 
provement.

Both sections of the club will op211 
on Victoria Day. On the Monday 
following a bowling match will lie 
played between the president’s and 
vice-president’s. The plans for the 
opening of the lawn tennis section 
have not been completed.

10c fine Pearl Buttons, 2 and 4 holes, 5c card. 
500 Pins, assorted to sheet, 5c.
Barettes, pearl, amber and shell, 10c.
5c invisible Hairpins, 2y2c box.
Crystal Buttons, new designs, 10c card.
5c Dome Fasteners, black and white, 2y2c.
5c Celluloid Thimbles, 2>4c.
Toilet Paper, 3 large rolls 25c.
Toilet Paper, 454c roll.
8c Hair Nets, all shades, 2l/2c.
Hair Switches, $1.25, regularly $2.00.

Machine PhoneBell Phone
535108 Colborne St.1357

Want Albion St. Paved.
ExAld.. Schultz is out with a peti

tion to have Albion street paved from 
Wellington street to the subway and 
has been successful in being able to 
secure the signatures of nearly all 
the property holders on that street.

i
Ruined By Moths

1Yeti have had mafty a fine winter garment or valuable 
piece of Fur, many a piece of Winter bedding ruined by the 

)ths just because you were a little lax in getting some Moth 
Camphor Balls, Cedar FMkës td protect -them. When you get 
so.yiany Moth Pry'SiUi.V6S .here./gE,S9 lift 1ft ,SW»Çy. yWkSU9u,d 
nojjrun the risk again.

Destroying Trees.
Complaints have been made to 

Mayor Hartman that some party or 
parties have destroyed the trees and 
shruBS in Tutela Park and he brill 
have-an officer on the look-out in 
future and if the party or parties are 
caught they will be severely dealt 
with.

flannels and Serges
~ ‘Outing Flannels for golf coats, beautiful 
quality, 27 in. wide, in black with white stripe, 
navy and red, navy and white, hunter green 
and red, black and red, 60c yd.

Cream Serge, 56 in. wide, a fine hard fin
ish and rich shade, for dresses or separate 
skirts, 98c yd.

Get some now.
‘ !

Cecil A. C. Cameron r.

Building Permits.
Building permits at the Engineer’s 

office have been granted to the fol
lowing: Thomas Jordan, Brock St., 
brick cottage to cost $950; Jesse Ush
er, Sheridan street, brick two-storey 
dwelling to cost $1,950; G. Putham, 
Victoria St., one and one-half brick 
dwelling to cost $1,400; Alex. Lamb, 
Rawdon street, clay brick cottage, 
costing $900.

Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace)

Phone 242191 Colborne Street
; I

E. B. Crompton & Co.1

Your Furs are Safe 
in our Vaults !

1»
;

Promoted in Rank.
Major H. F. Leonard commanding 

D Sqftadron, 25th Dragoons, has is
sued the following orders: To be 
Sergeant, Wm. Rhodes from April 25. 
1912; to be Ferrier Sergeant, Pte. F. 
Garrow, from May 1, 1913; 
corporal,
Pte. Herbert Garrow, Pte. •' Peter 
Whelan, from May I, 1913; to be cor
poral, Pte. Chas. A. Waited from 
May 6, 1913.

Dufferin Athletics
The Dufferin Rifles Athletic As

sociation met in the men’s institute 
reading room last night and electe 1 
the officers and committees for the 
coming season.

Captain Newman of E. company 
occupied the chair previous to the 
.election of the president, Private 
Mercer of A Company.

The other officers elected are: 1st 
Vice-President, Corporal Dudden ; 
signal corps;! 2nd Vice-President, 
Capt. Newman, E. Company: Sec
retary-Treasurer, Lieut Coghill.

The committees:—
Football: Capt. Hicks, Sergeant 
roi'ch, Corporal West and Corporal 

Dudden.
Baseball: Capt. Newman, Lieut. 

C. Secord, Sergt. Brook, Corporal 
Hetherington, Lieut. Jones, Lieut. 
F. Miller, Sergt. Freeman and Sgt. 
King. )

Laid at Rest
! IIIifThe Late Cynthia Vansickle.

to be
Pte. Edward McDonald,

Why send them out of town when they can be stored just 
well in Brantford ?

The funeral of the late Cynthia Van- 
sickle took place yesterday afternoon 
from her late residence, 22 Marlbor
ough street, to Mt. Hope cemetery. 
Rev. Mr. Brown of the First Baptist 
church conducted impressive, services. 
The pallbearers wet;e: Mr. N. Poullbs, 
Mr. R. Oles, Mr. J. McCann, Mr. 
M. Misener, Mr. W. Ripley. Mr. C. 
Smith, Mr. R. Buckler, The follow.ng 
beautiful floral tributes testified to 
the esteenf in which the deceased was 
held: Pillow, Family; wreaths, Miss 

employees of 'he

Soft Ball Notes.
The executive of the Soft Ball 

League met at the Y.M.C.A. last night 
ind drew up a new schedule. In the 
old schedule the same two teams met 
two weeks in succession, and 
igain during the schedule. This 
caused some dissatisfaction. In the 

schedule each team will play 
other team once, and then the

Furs are so highly prized1 by everyone, it- follows that great 
must tie taken to protect them from the ravages of moths. 

Fist that more furs are ruined by these pests than by actual

care 
It is liHi

IThe cold, diy air system of storage is a positive safeguard 
- ’ i i moths. Much work and worry can be avoided by simply

furs and other winter 
each article, and we

There is always a demand 
for Newman Wedding Rings 
and the reason is that every- 

wants to be sure of their

not

u-i: ; F iling us at 619, and we.wijl call for your 
-i; u--l. You place your osvif valuation on

: sponsible to you for that amount in case of loss b/ fire or 
Our charge for storage and insurance is 3 per cent, of the 

-a moderate chaige when it is remembered that -we carefully 
- ! vich article, and hang l belli in a vault iha. is intensely cold.

new 
■every
schedule will be repeated. A 45-foot 
baseline was decided on. The Civil 
Service men have decided not to enter 
the league. The Dufferin Rifles soft 
ball team will practice at Agricultural 
Park to-night. The Y.M.C.A. team 
.vill practice at Agricultural Park to
morrow night.

!one
store when purchasing this 
article. It is different from 
ordinary jewelry, bought for 
a lifetime and must and should 
be right. Drop in and see the 
quality and finish of our wed
ding rings before making a 
purchase elsewhere.

Prices $3 to $11.00

Nothing is packed or folded. Everything is kept on hangets, 
so that the most delicate article- will not become creased or mussed, 
mn! will carry no odor of moth preventatives.

Sarah Simons,
Schultz Bros brick yard; Sprays, em
ployees of the Robson -Co., Mr. :i:id 
Mrs. Frank Read, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Olesj Schultz Bros. Co., Mr. and 
Mrs. Bruce Misener, Mrs. P. Brake 
and family,
Gray, Mrs. Eugene Dodman and fam
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Martin, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Phipps, Miss Ed
ith Clagan, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Bari, 
Mrs. J. A. Barr and Mr. J R. 
Barr, Mr. and Mrs. G. Michenv.r, 
Miss E. Davis, Mrs. J. Simons,

.
■
I
I

Brantford Cold Storage Company, 
Limited.

Mr. and Mrs. Fra-ikTransportation Men.
Transportation men from all over 

the country were here yesterday and 
delighted to accept President 

Nelson’ invitation to the ball game. 
The following gentlemen who 
making a tour of the big places were 
here: W. B. Wheeler, L. V.,
Buffalo; J. M. Copeland, Chicago and 
N. W. Ry., Toronto; J- W. Per y, 
Great Northern Rÿ., Toronto; C.
E. Brodie, Pennsylvania Ry., Buffalo;
F. C. Foy, New York Central, Tor
onto; J. A.Yorick, C. B. Q. Ry., 
Toronto; C. M. Thomas, Intercolon
ial Ry., Toronto; C. W. Fowler. Q. 
and C. Route, Detroit; C. H. Mor
gan,
Ivor Reece, Canadian Northern, Tor
onto ;Wf J. Sargent, White Star line, 
Toronto; J. A. Robertson, Santa Fe 
Ry., Detroit; W.. J. Hamilton, L. 
V. Ry, Toronto; J. A. Rose, Union 
Pacific Ry., Toronto.

I
.

104-106 Marlborough St.I'hone 819. were

are!

■■Obituary 1

Brant-Lac for right glasses 
SEE MEi The Late Joseph Robertson.

The death occurred at sunrise this 
morning of Joseph Robertson, at the 
residence of his son, M. H. Robertson, 
Lome Crescent. The deceased was a 
retired gentleman, and was 80 years 
of age. He quietly fell asleep. He 
had been visiting his son for the last 
three months. The deceased was a 
lifelong Baptist and formerly lived in 
Kalamazoo, Mich- The funeral will 
be private, and the arrangements have 
not as yet been made.

Florence Robertson.

i

Direct 1 Import from England of Given a Week to Pay. AND SEE I !'j

Solid Brass DUBLIN, May 8 —Miss Geraldine 
Manning who amused herself to-day 
by painting green broad arraws on 
the bust of J. Redmond in the Royal 
Hibernian Academy, a vengeance for 
the vote of Irish-Nation: list members 
of the House of Commons against the 
Woman’s Suffrage Bill on Tuesday 

allowed a week in which to pay

Passenger Agent, Hamilton;
A Child Can Apply it ! BEST

Crumb Trays, Teapot Stands, 
Ash Trays, Pen Trays, Serv
ing Trays, Candlesticks, etc.,

Chas, A. Jarvis, Opt. D.A Varnish Stain in Twelve Beautiful Colors ! 5
:v.-

Optometrica! Expert 
191 Colborne St, Y.M.C.A. Bldg. 
Open evenings. Phone 242 for ap

pointments.
—Made By—

Scarfe & Co.
etc. The Foe of Indigestion —Indiges- 

tipn is a common ailment and few 
are free from it. It is a most distress
ing complaint and often the suffering 
attending it is most severe. The very 
best remedy is Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills taken according to directions.
They rectify the irregular action of 
the stomach and restore healthy ac
tion. for many years they have been 
a standard remedy for dyspepsia and 

------ indigestion and are highly esteemed
pepHIH f Wi thrô {£ ,

isote vlàâf *

Displayed in our window.

Prices Very Low !
was
a small fine inflicted on her by the 
police magistrate. She said she would 
not pay and was warned that the con- 

would be detention in jail.

The death occurred this morning at 
the family residence, 157 Eagle ave
nue, after a lingering illness, of Flor
ence, the 9-year-old daughter of Mt. 
and Mrs. William F. Robertson. The 
funeral will take place on Saturday 
ajternqon to Mount Hope cemetery. 
Mr. Robertson is an employee of the

PIIFSüi
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relievo you at owe 
and ae certainly cure you. 60c. 4 box: all 
dealers, or Edmanaon, Bates A Oo„ Limited*
Toronto. Sample box free If you mention this

picture gallery.” paper and enclose So. stomp to pay postage. _ÂnjÆjjLïf OOOOOOOOOtSÇ .r^DCCOOOdbOOCO I

'

v|

Vanstones
China Hall.

.1sequence
She had attached a card to John Red- 
fnond’s bust bearing the word’s: “A

<1

Can be obtained from the best hardware 
and paiiit stores everywhere

I
Itraitor’s face is'no ornament to our

*M ***** Vi',t ' ÜftMÉlÉHÜlÉÉèlfc« p « « • ,> 4 t A4 44 * » f A 4 * « 4
t

ilPittsburg, whose marriage 
lied on her petition in 1908, , 
o marry again. The prospec- 
oi the Marquis who is bet- 

11 as the Earl of Yarmouth, 
Moss-Cockle, who is much 
1 a agi. She has a foqrtune of 
, left to her by her former

nted with 
iem.

[r. Broad- 
ler and is

s the best

id the new 
fly attrac-

bw, when 
quality of

he to show 
Id for you 
It’s worth

nt

M

inlan
g House
lothiers ••

itt Ù
i
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To Automo
bile Owners

ofm i

nH -
fail

See us about 
a Portable Steel 
Garage forI

$96.004i
It is of good 

appearance and 
well constructed. 
It is fire-proof, 
and lightning- 
proof and Wea
ther-proof, 

wood, brick or any 
ill mail you one of our

ill

SON
Phones, 961 and 515

en

CLOTHES

WING
:or present 
t in Tweed
id Clothes
:ay young.

ER at $16.50
well shades of 
[ns and greys, 
Lny new Tweed 
e popular single 
oriels 2 and 3 
[ridersand lapels 
in the new peak 

(informs slightly 
line. Trousers 

are tailored to 
ritli all the extra 
pie kind he is 
re to 16.50
,00)

RRIVED
• new suit in the 
ns. browns, navy 
h a guarantee of

h,ck; $2.50
50)

MAY 8, 1913

Meat Specials
—FOR—

SATURDAY
2 lbs. Hamburg Steak.... 25c
Home-made Sausage, lb.
Pork Chops ... .
Pot Roasts of Beef.
Ribs of Beef, rolled......nc
Best Round Steak
Roast Veal ........
Stew Veal..........
Veal Chops........
Fore-quarter of Mutton I2j4c 

I have a few choice Spring 
Lambs. Customers wanting 
Spring Lamb please order 
early.
Wholesale and Read Meat 
Market, opposite the’matket

IOC
___18c
..1254c

15c
I2C
8c

15c

T. MINTERN
Proprietor

143 Dalhousie Street
Telephone—Bell 199, fast. 552

BUY .YOUR "SUNSHADE NOW 
WHILE THE PRETTY ONES 

ARE HERE
We are showihg a very large assort

ment this season, and invite your inspec
tion early. See the new dome shapes.

J > - i i • - ' Of TIC IANS ÊÊ
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MRS. CARRIE a

Mrs. Carrie Chapman Cott 
In eat suffragette of New Yofj 
to attend a meeting of protai 
the payment of taxes by the Q 
Bedford, upon whose prope a 
was levied on April 21 and J 
belonging to her taken by thj 
lee tors to satisfy the claim. j 
made recently her first public 
England at a meeting of the | 
Franchise League.

Mill
National Ccuncil of 1 

Now in Session Taki 
The Matter.

[Canadian Press Despatcj
. Montreal. May s—Th

tion of the trahie in 
Principal subject discu.-sed 
morning’s session of the ot 
°f the National Council of 
being held in, St. James' 3 
Church.

Mrs. Asa .Gordon of Ott:
died the report on viptal men 
ard and prevention of trafl 
women, which showed that tl 
tions of. the white slavers ha< 
aPpa!ling proportions and co' 
whole of the Dominion. On 
tinent it had been 
were 300,000 "girls and 
bight,” and.foç every one 
there were t<ai men of a Mini 
aeter. As the life of the wo 
s° short, it required 60,000 
each

women

estimate 
womi

year to supply the 
Many pf these victims cal 
Canadian homes. Moral imp: 
growing in this country. Tl 
reform committee of the & 
Church in Canada estimated 
sutn of $125,(XX),000 was pai 
social vice. While 
against the traffic was being 
the church, the report stater 
ganization was better suitejl 
Work than the National C< 
Women with its 125,000

concert

met]

■
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THURSDAY, MAY

Illness of the 
CASTS GLOOM

tÆ
,k

r

i

s

n

»

D|
Gloom has been east ovj 

Duchess of Conmmglit. neeei 
rlttilstle b ’Détins tend to dispel 
who call 'ally testifj tn the ;1 

There Is great sympathy 
»ugageror ,ts. both private aj

By the Yea
Si

WASHINGTON. M 
the year 2013 rolls arour 
trousers ; kissing at that 
and sentimental roupies 
approach the altar armed 
predictions are made in a 
a local society unman ad 
day, is to be produced he 
gists’ cause, in connection! 
Hemmick.

MTS. GATT TO
SPEAK IN EN'

t

gW i
H§ -I
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ORTFirst Book—Aimer Cleaver, Harry 
Mott, Lawrence Fowler, Johnnyl 
Henderson.

Class A.— Martin Boughner, Irefie 
Smith, Harry. Cleaver, Erip New- 
stead, Mary Paling, Cecil1 Newstead, 
Charlie Boughner, Cecil Cleaver, 
Angus Campbell.

Class A.—Lloyd Manner,
Mott, Jack Young.

■Wmm.I

StrikesÜms >

lasoAP
lrrt% 1 ' Comfort So2.p means |
fL 8 " Comfort *J — not just $

/‘Soap” I

By HOWARD L. RANN

LeslieDEBENTURESi A STRIKE is an expensive form of The coal industry generally man- 
A arbitration which leaves every- ages to have 03e good adhesive 
body satisfied but the .ultimate con- strike every year which is usually 
sinner. It is called a strike because pulled off just in advance of the time 
it raises large welts on the common when the mine operators get together 
people, who arc obliged to pay not and erect a sliding scale of prices. A 

only the funeral j coal strike is always followed bv
b u t j eral handsprings in the price of that 

dividends j luxury which keep 
on the outraged for his check book with a grieve:! 
feelings of the | look if there should, be two coal 
strikee.

J. A. JULL, Teacher.Ss
We offer for sale Debentures

jrantford Daily Courierbearing interest of FIVE per cen.
payable half yearly.per annum.

These debenturesoffer an absolute
ly .gafe and profitable investment 

the purchasers have for security 
the entire assets of the company 
amounting to over $2,300,000 00.

I : ;at the following stores:
C. H. Hartman & Co...230 Colborne
Stedman Bros.................... Colborne bt
Pickets' Book Store...72 Market St 
H. Johnson...
McCann Bros

t :
Isev-

1 MBRimy THE iÀRüEST SAIE m canada
expenses, 
ueavy

Kas a man reaching v... 17 Queen St. 
..210 West St

W. Symons.....................211 Market Si
Leo J. Klinkhammer.. 136 Albion St
M. & J. Kew................ 15 Mohawk St
Higinbotham St Cameron, 373 Col

borne St.
F. J. Marx......................... 80 Eagle Avc.
Geo. Bickell. .cor. Arthur and Murray 
H. E. Ayliffe...
F. E. Morrison 
P. N. W. Farnsworth. .121 Oxford St 
W. J. Mellon, cor. Crock ana Chat

ham Sts.

6 i

i
j strikes in one year, nine tenths of the 

Strikes are usu-1 people of this country would either 
tlly called in or- have tQ burn their bedroom furniture 
1er to persuade Qr sleep in a haystack.
c tea Huit the he'd- One of the most offensive forms 
ding from labor, of strikes is that which occurs in the 
.Vhen a manufac- kttchen. This is not ca“sed ^
turer is squeezing!'wage question, but results fromi in-

cent, div- j dignation on the part of the cook 
because she cannot have the front

Some

The YOUR GUARANTEE OF QUALITY: Royal Loan & Sax mgs Co. 
38 40 Market St

v?I
Brantford SALADS1 nIt

r
332 Colborne St 
..119 Oxford btm /mm Wa -10 per

ideods out of ]
stock which is 60 ! parlor four nights a . ..

cent water, on a pay roll averag- ! cooks never strike until the mvita- 
ine $7 co a week, he is liable to, tions are out for a six-course dinner, 
come down to the plant some bright and refuse to go on duty unless a - 
Monday morning and find everything, lowed the use of the Pia"° in the 
dosed tighter than a mulct saloon m ception hall. This attitude th^
election day. He then makes a ,o part of the hired help ha.paused a 
per cent increase in wages and puO< great many women to regret having 
several healthy notches! in the price 2 exchanged $6o a month hii the Eighth 
to the consumer in order to assauge grade for a glittering a 

'his mental anguish. nuptial vows.

week.iff I
..225 West Mill 

131 Charlotte St. 
___ 44 Mary St.

E. Walsh.........................
Robinson Bros.............
J. E. Church................
Cummings & Snyder

cor. Henrietta and Brant Ave.

per
sealed lead package of Ceylon Tea, is you:- 

safeguard and guar^ptee.
“SALA34? means freshness 

aroma, delightful flavor.
“SAL AD A” means purity* healthfulness, satis

faction.

»F V on aI
I

, purity, exquisiteSPALDING’S AGENCY 48Mbb18S3ES8

0U8 . ' i - to
BLACK, GREEN or MIXEDPrice 11 per’.ox, eixforSK One will pleeae.tix

tot.
Base Ball Goods, Golf Goods, 

Tennis Goods, Hammocks 
and Croquet

ÜÜÛ -

DONT STAY GRAY! SAGE TEA WILL
DARKEN YODR HAIR BEAUTIFULLY

\I
; 1

♦

Notice to Breeders !
Of High Class

Carriage Horses, etc.

♦
themselves but make it too sticky, so 
insist you want “Wyeth’s” then there 
will be no disappointment.

You just dampen a sponge _ , 
brush- with “Wyeth’s Sage and .-ai- 
phur” and draw it through the hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. Lo 
this at night and by morning all gra> 
hair disappears and after another ap
plication or two becomes beautifully 
darkened and more glossy and lux- 

You wiV also dis-

Insurance ! *A Mixture of Sage and Sul
phur Prevents Dandruff 

and Falling Hair.

♦■ ♦
The New Lines Are Alll ♦

t
or soft

| in and Now on Display *■
:TAKE NOTICE that Sensation and 

will stand at his own stable No. 147 
Dalhousie street, Brantford, Ont., for 
the season of 1913. He has been in
spected by the Goverttmént Inspec
tors and has also been enrolled.

Sensation 2nd is the sire of one of 
the best harness horses in the World, 
won in Madison Square Gardens, New 
York, Chicago, Toronto, Ottawa and 
Montreal, and was sold for $3,000.00.

Service fees: $10.00, payable Feb. 
1st, 1914, Parties disposing of their 
mare before foaling time, 
held responsible, whether in foal or 
not.

t1 «
♦
:! When you darken your hair with 

Sage Tea and Sulphur no one can
naturally;

:J. L SUTHERLAND t
♦

uriant than ever.
dandruff is gone and hair hastéll, because it's done so 

so evenly. It is also splendid to re-1 
dandruff, cure itching scalp 

and stop falling hair.
Preparing this mixture, though, at 

home is a mussy and troublesome 
task. For about 50 cents a bottle 
you can buy at any drug store the 
ready-to-use tonic called “Wyeth s 
Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy. 
Some druggists put this mixture up

|S one of the most vital factors in life today 
1 Everyone needs insurance and nearly 
everyone buys insurance-. I have one of the 
best equipped offices in the country and 
represent strong companies, transacting in
surance business in all its branches. I 
represent The Imperial Life Assurance Co. 
of Canada. Let me show you how a few 
cents saved each week insures the whole 
family.

cover
stopped falling.

Gray, faded hair,, though 
grace, is a sign of old age and as we 
all desire a youthful and attractive 
appearance, get busy at once with 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur and you II 
look years younger. Inquiry shows 
all pharmacists in town here sell lots 
of it.

♦
♦move no dis-XI ♦
♦
4Agent for A. G. Spalding & Bro.

All Athletic Goods Sold at Manufact
urer’s Prices

1 ♦
t
:
♦

>
will be- :r

♦

T
WELBY ALMAS,

Proprietor.
P.S.—See posters for further par

ticulars.
:vention held in Brantford was pre

sented to the meeting and members 
desirous of obtaining a copy should 
communicate with the secretary.

■ I Ï VETERANS HOLD :
GOOD METING HORSES !

Clifford’s Big furniture House WERE TRIED ANDMembership of Local Associa
tion is Increasing Notes 

of of Interest.

For sale on the market, Saturday, . - 
May 10th, at' 10 o’clock. A number ; • 
of'good- heavy horses ■ also -6 number - ■- 
of express and road horses. These ” 
are all good young horses.
Geo. Felton, W. Almas,

Proprietor Auctioneer.

STOOD THE TEST Harold Créasse?No. 78 Colborne Street i
♦

3?.v- DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS MAK
ING A REPUTATION IN THE 

WEST.

Saskatchewan Man Tells How They 
Cured Him. After Four Months’ 
Suffering from Backache and 

Other Forms of Kidney Disease.

(Insurance Broker)The regular monthly meeting of the 
Veterans’ Association was held on 
Tuesday evening and was largely at
tended, There were a large number 
of applications for membership hand- 
in as also some on hrtnd awiting can
didates to present themselves for in
itiation The membership is steadily 
on the increase and a bright future is 
promised from the attendance at the 
meetings of late and the Association 
extends an invitation to all those 
eligible for membership to join them.

read to the

!
ti

Unreserved Auction Sale! 
Of Household Furniture

1031-2 Colborne Street■ STYLISH FURNITURE for the year 1913 has been 
placed in stock—the class of Furniture which we are handling 
consisting of all the latest woods and finish. Gun Wood 
Bedroom Suites, in satin walnut finish. They are beautiful in 
design and command great attention, and prices are very low. 
Remember we have all kinds of beautiful Furniture to choose 
from. Call and examine our stock. You will find it to your 
advantage to do so. as Clifford’s Furniture House is a money
saving spot. Obliging salespeople to wait on you.

Î
♦

l
Telephone 886t I

W.. Almas and Son, have received 
instructions from

MRS. WM. PROUSE
to sell at her residence. No. 119 Mar
ket St, on

MONDAY, MAY 12th.
o’clock sharp, the following

! ♦
ST. PHLLIPS, Sask., May 5 — 

(Special)—In a new country, where 
changes of climate and impure 
ter are among the difficulties to be 
surmounted, kidney trouble is prev
alent. It is the kidneys, the organs 
that strain the impurities out of 
the blood, that first felt and undue 
strain on the body. Consequently 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills have been well 
tried and tested in their neighbor-

$ wa-

I

Fishing Tackle Ms fit For Fishingat one
Double Parlors —Settee, couch, 2 

good rockers, one solid mahogany
m chair, two centre tables, book- 

raoe, parlor lamp, upright piano (sub
ject to reserve bid) three small rugs, 

rugs 2 by 3 1-2, two pair arch 
■curtains, pictures, blinds and cur- 
i-ai-.s ’.'.at hall rack, 15 yards linoleum 

‘air carpet, oilcloth .table.
Dining Room— One complete din- 

ng room suite, leaf table, refrigerà- 
ir, clock, 17 yards linoleum, dishes, 

glassware, curtains and blinds, hang- 
ng lamp.

Kitchen — Souvenir range with 
beating pipe, for bath, gas plate, 
tied fruit, gem jars, boiler, tubs and 
,nany other articles.

Out House— Lawn mower, spade, 
Irake, screen doors and window 
screens. Also the contents of four 
jwell furnished bedrooms, including 
double and single iron beds, springs 
and mattresses, dressers, stands, 
chairs, table, rugs, matting, toilet set 
five feather pillows and many other 
articles.

Remember the date, Monday, May 
12th. Terms cash.
Mrs. Wm. Prouse,

Proprietress.

\ Communications 
meeting and special attention directed 

from President of the Went-

were

ot one
worth Association, containing an in
vitation to all members of the Brant
ford association to attend the Cen
tennial Decoration ceremony to be hood. .
held at Stony Creek near Hamilton in They have stood the test, 
lune next and members who intend settlers tell of backache, rheumatism 
being present should forward names and urinary troubles cured by Dodd s 
to Secretary. A lunch is being pro- Kidney Pills. Mr. Otto Olshekski.is 
vided on this occasion by the Flor- one of these. In speaking of his cure 
ence Nightingale Women’s Relief he says:
Corps to all visiting comrades. The “I suffered from kidney disease for 
members were reminded that the four months. My back ached, I had 
meeting in June is the annual meet- heart fliitterings, and was always 
ing at which election of officers will tired and nervous. My skin had a 
take place, as also reports and ac- harsh, dry feeling; my limbs were
counts are read and every endeavor heavy; and I had a dragging sensa-
is being made to make a record meet- tions across the loins, 
ing. There are several items of spec- “I consulted a doctor, but, as I did
ial interett to members to come up not appear to improve, I decided to
at this meeting. The photo of the con- try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I used six

boxes, and now I am all right.
Dodd’s Kidney Pills always stand 

the test, Ask your neighbors.

!CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
That is the kind we carry, everything new and 

up-to-date. The products of the largest American
and English manu- 

I ficturers including 
lines, baits, rods, 

1 hooks, reels, nets, 
* flies, Hy boo k s, 

casts,spinners, etc. 
In fact everything 
but the fish. It 

will save you both time and money by buying your 
tael le here.

BRANTFORD \YQTelephone No. 15 1 Many

I i
i.

\
IStandard 

Fashion Book
non BOOK
!■>, 1913 lüTflîiDïll

5UMPIERJ can-

\
■ The stunningly illustrat

ed summer issue of the 
Standard Fashion Book has 
hundreds of suggestions for 
summer styles and comfort, 
also gives a complete as
sortment. of everything for 
every occasion for the sea- 

For twenty cents you 
can get this grand issue of 
the Standard, and also any 
Standard Pattern free.

1 !
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MOUNT VERNON
(From our owq correspondent.)
Quite a number turned out on 

Sunday evening to hear Rev. Mr. 
Todd, whose sermon was much en
joyed. The choir rendered excellent 
music, consisting of a chorus, a sjolo 
by Miss Lillian Mott, and a duet by 
Mr. and Mrs. Ecclestone. Servie: 

Sunday afternoon at the usual

i J The Big Hardware Store
T. A. SQUIRE

1 W. Almas,
Auctioneer! son.\M

•j ‘.I f\ Both Phones 480Temple BuildingiCURE
fiîçk Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a billow state of the system, such ae 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress artei" 
eating, Pala in the Bide, &c. While their most remarkable success has been shown in curing

t

STEDMANS’ BOOK STORE next

A number from here attended tlTft 
sale of Mr. HarVey Schneider on! 
Monday.

Relatives from Mt. Zitm speitt 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.. George,

“sr-sm. Ludlow ,,d
family have moved over on their1

The public school report for. April
is as follows*

Sr. IV.—Sadie Hooper Irma You- 
mans.

Jr IV.—Mac Sturgis, Gladys Pear-

1 SYNOPSIS OF CANADIittfi NOBTB- 
tVEST LAND REGULATIONS 

i NY PERSON who is the sole heed of a 
A family, or any male over 18 years old. 
may homestead a quarter section of-avall 
able Dominion land In Manitoba. Sasknt 
cbewan or Alberta. The appP-ant roust 
appear In person at the Dofittnlon Land 
keener or Sub-Agency for the- Dtetrict. 
tintry by proxy may be made at ant 
agency on certain conditions, by tfather 
-tiotber. son. daughter, brother pr sister or 
Intending homesteader. v 

Dntleii—six months’ residence- upon anil 
dnlttratton of the land tn each of_three 
ears. A homesteader may live within 
ine miles of his homestead on-.a farm of 
t least SO arras, solely owned attfl occu- 
iled by him nr by tile father, mother, son. 
laughter, brother "r sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
■ood standing may pre-empt a quarter 
petton alo'irwM* his homestead. Price 
8 00 per Duties—Must reside upon
he homesteud or pre-emption six month# 
h each of six years from date of home- 
lead entry (Including the time required 

to earn homestead patent), and cultivate
50A^houicsteader who lias exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre 
emption may enter torn purchased home 
Stead In certain district*, price 13.00 pel 
acre Duties—Must reside six months in 
Aàmh* of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 3» . house,worth $3003». w ^

Deputy of Minister of the lnt 
Unauthorized publication of 

advertisement will uot be paid far.

M■
t Until We Move■■MPHeadache, yet Carter*» Lfttle Liver Pfîle aie 

equally valnablein Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorder» or tim stomach, stimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even If they only

HEAD

160 Colborne StreetBoth Phones 569

------ TO Tin

Temple BuildingANGUISH & WHITFIELDi

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does notend here^nd those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in so many way» that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all flick head

Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fittersh , -Otl We are offering our entire stoçk of Hardware, Tin and Gran 
itewear and rebuilt Stoves at 20 % off. This is your chain ? 
to get Aluminum ware and good Cooking Utensils at bar 
gain prices.

11 son.11 Agents L. the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing 
your orders.

Sr. III.—Edith MacDonald, Willie
WillieACHE

lathe bane of so many lives that here 1» where 
we make our great boast» Our pillq cure It while 
others do not.

.Carter*» Little Liver PH1» are va» jroall and 
Very easy to take. One or two ppkmkkq a dose. 
TOey are strictly vegetable ana' do not gripe ot 

but by their gentle action please all who 
em.
CABTO usual 00.. OTW TOM.

2- |i
g’ Bf!

IHooper, Edna Cleaver,
Boughner, Elsie Newstead, Charlie^ 
Sturgis, Hilliard Klodt.

Jr. III.— Marion Pinhey, Ethel 
Newstead, Alice

-i»s ot, vesa etiioii

|l HOWIE Sl FEELYCleaver, Oran 
Boughner, Irville Stuart. ■

Sr. II.—Myrtle Boughner, Welby 
'Cleaver.

Jr, n.— Nellie Klodt, Irene Bar
ker, Johnny Plaing.

40 Colborne St. - Brantford
Bell Phone 1362

6
mm 183 COLBORNE STREETerlor.
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REST CURE FOR MRS. liKYAX
: ft

WAS HISSED
swj®'*

;|E , :îÇ£,
T X? xX VXxWk

[Canadian Press Despatch]
CHICAGO, May 8.—The effect of 

federal Judge Carpenter’s censorship 
of attendance at the trial of the negro 
prizefighter, “Jack” Johnson, on a 
white slavery charge, jivas apparent in 
the empty benches at to-day’s session 
of court. A few negro friends of the 
defendant and a half-dozen white men 
constituted the audience. For appear
ance in court the fighter has discarded 
his diamonds and other jewelry, and 
presented himself in apparel of a sub
dued shade of blue. At the Union 
depot, where Johnson went to meet a 
friend before court opened, he was 
hissed by the crowd.

Estelle Henderson, alias Painter, 
proprietress of a resort at Pittsburgh, 
testified that she had dismissed Belle 
Schrieber, the "white slave” of the 
present case, from the house. The 
Government had hoped tô show that 
this action was due to the Schrieber 
woman’s association with Johnson, 
but objection of the defence to this 
line of examination was sustained.

£.•

r
f ■ \ :

t

TVERS-'W ST Kaié'CAX» 
moto w-*’ "'ovïwsrk;

William JenningsFriends of Mrs.
Pryan. wife of the Secretary of Stale 
bave been alarmed by a perUnteni re 
port that she had brokendown a* :U 
result of the active social s. luMulv she 
has been forced m «'rfjserv- «bice her ar

I

rival in the capital
Mrs. Bryan was oiilere 1 .by liet j'bvsi 

eiau to lake a rest vivre at a salt 11.a ill) m

CINCINNATI, O., May 8.—A woman, plainly but rather well 
dressed, sat patiently for an hour last night in the receiving ward of 
the Cincinnati hospital, and when her turn finally came shostartled 
the receiving clerk, Mr. Walsh, by stating that she wished to sell her 
bodv to buy fine clothes. The woman said :

"’“My name is Eleanor" Muchmore, and I’ve simply come here to 
sell my body.” \

You don’t want us to kill you?” the astonished clerk gasped. 
Oh, no,” replied Miss Muchmore, “but I want new clothes 

badly, and I thought I might be able to sell my body to some doctor 
in this institution to be delivered after my natural death.”

Miss 'Muchmore seemed greatly disappointed when it was ex
plained to her that her proposition could not be entertained.

1

Incongruitiesj

By WALT MASON*

The man who pays a trifling tâx is always out with battle-ax, 
condemning this, denouncing that, and talking wildly through his 

hat. The man who doesn’t'pay his debts, whose 
creditor in sorrow sweats, is always finding signs 
of graft in public men, and guile and craft. The 

who lets his weary wife do washing to sustain 
his life is always ^ctive with his jaws discussing 
needed helpful laws. The man who has no traps 
to guard has fifteen watchdogs in his yard which 
howl all night till neighbors weep or call for 
poison in their sleep. The man who fails in all he 
tries on some high office has his eyes ; oh, he could 
guide the ship of state, although he cannot pay the 
freight. The man who has a private jug too" often 
roasts the thirsty plug who boldly seeks the shin
ing bar .where forty-rod and bitters are. The man 

who plays a quiet game in some resort unknown to fame is angry 
when he hears of'chaps who waste their substance playing craps. 
And some who preach the love of man. the helping hand, the kindly 
plan, expounding divers creeds and gods, are stuck like beeswax to 
their wads.

man

i j

‘T, ----------------------------------------- '

Ihere #» Only One

“Bromo Quinine
That Im
Laxative Bromo Oulnlno

USEO THE WORLD OVER TO OURE A COLD IR ORE DAT.

Always remember the full name. Look 

foi this surnature, on every box. 25c

PACK SSVf#
/

GIANT CUNA RHER AT LAST LAUNCITEH.

1 is®

m

Tlwj

WÊk fS 'lijj
■

: .U •

1
F>1013 O? AQUITANIA IN WATER.

The luoiisîei sieamsliiv Aijuhan!:». meitily btimvhtul iu the llivw Cl.v<!e.
;<Ivnetl lit tin* uunsih i«> let ihv bwiî «mi. is twenty-one fvèt 

srVmnsSii;» Imiu n-tur. being feet oyer nil. But m 
iht* (lerm.in giant exceeds lier by Jt.ouO.

' FiRVf

which had to be v. 
longer than the tier man 
the matter of horse power
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This Woman Wants to
Sell Body to Doctor

;

v ;

ILLNESS OF THE DUCHESS OF CONNAUGHT 
CASTS GLOOM OVER ENGLISH COURT SQCIETY

51

REMAINS DUMB AS AN OYSTER
Mr. Rowell began to refer to tbcvestigation. The South Ontario man(Continued from Page i.)

Liberal members one by one. taking Complained about evidence that had Proudfoot statement, 
advantage of a question which they been shut out and was promptly "No, no,” objected Mr. Hanna. ' I 
knew to he inadmissable, filed from challenged by Mr, G. H. Ferguson put the question fairly. Will my hon. 
the room. to specify. friend stand up in his position in the

“Does any man doubt that the "ft would take me half an hour to House, or any other member in thit 
whole plav had been rehearsed in tell you them all," he replied. House, and say for one moment that
the office of the leader of the Op- “Specify,” insisted the committee there is even a suggestion of wrong-
position?" asked Mr MeGarry. chairman. But Mr. Sinclair side- regarding coal or undeffeec

The speaker then recalled the fain- stepped and launched an attack in a ,st°5*fb- _ , ■
charges in England about twen'v new direction. I, Th(c on,y 1 ani*wf.r th,a' ,s

years ago made against the whole T. Herbert Lennox then took up to th^documeu^and see

Irish party and how the witness, tind- the h/ght. He ridiculed Mr Elliott s , «.Answer the question ” challenpec!
ing himself on the verge of discovery charge that a full investigation had j ,

infamous not been allowed, pointing to the ^,-er^ memhe^ - b£.

-1 mg of the minority report, which gafi the Li|)er#, leader again:

“That is not the question,” said tin 
Minister.

“Whatever the "document says that 
is what it means,” parried Mr. Rowell 
amid ironical laughter.

"What do you say?” shouted a 
member again. But Mr. Rowell was 
not answering direct questions, and 
went ahead.

Launching into a discussion of the 
circumstances leading up to the in
vestigation, Mr. Rowell declared that 
Mr. Proudfoot was entitled to great 
credit for pressing the matter as he 
had. He held that full and free in
vestigation had not been given. While 
tome evidence ruled out had not been 
vroperly admissable, evidence of the 
greatest importance, which would 
have been admitted under the strictest 
rules of evidence, had been shut out.

Referring to the Thorne letter, he 
claimed that Mr. Proudfoot’s counsel 
should have been permitted to place 
the letter in Thorne’s hands for refer-

. v * ■
fcï : ■
■as

ousm, 4 , ain. ut-cm
as the perpetrator • of 
charges, had hanged himself, 
don’t say the hon gentleman has any had found the charges proven, 
idea of following his example,” said “If that is so, he said, why does 
Mr. MeGarry amid laughter. ; he nqw want a Royal Commission ?

The evidence of Mr Cartwright,Dr. 1 If the evidence produced before the 
Gilmour, Messrs Montgomery,Thorne committee was sufficient to justify 
and Fasken were all reviewed to him in giving his support to this 
Show that these men, all Liberals, ; amendment what more can a Royal 
or friendly witnesses, had declared in | Commission do than to find the hon- 
unmistakable terms the injustice of, orable gentlemen charged, guilty of 
the charges. The evidence of Mr j the charges. .
Taylor Was also recalled to show | Mr. Lennox knocked a hole in the 
that he considered the award so far’, clause in the Opposition amendment 
from being improper from the Op- stating that the hat had been granted 
position standpoint that he would he] on condition that it he not acted upon 
willing to return the $2,000 secure ] for three months, or until he House,
in the belief that lie would obtain ; then in session had adjourned

1 • „ «rh-v challenged Mr. Rowell who followedmore from any business man who chanenged^ ^ ^ q{ evHehce t;
would act as arbitrator ! b u that tilaUse. and reminded

At this point Mr MeGarry caused;l* k ^ (he statcmcnt of Mr. Mont- 
amusement by declaring that | Tayior-s lawyer, that he him

self «had asked for the three months’

:

ylk
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the only way in which to account for 
the action of the Centre Huron mem
ber is his exhorbitant desire to shine 
in one way, whether famous or in
famous .

“The hon, gentleman pictures to 
himself someone asking as he goes 
down the street: ‘Who is that Roose- 
veltian looking gentleman ? and the 

: “That is Mr Proudfoot, the 
who unmakes governments,’

1 : loom lias been cast over court society generally by the relapse of tin 
i-.ivliess of Connaught, necessitating another severe operation. None too up 

'tic- h lletins tend to dispel the fears of callers at Clarence House. Handier! 
vlio call 'ally testify to the popularity of the Duchess.

There is great sympathy with the Duke, who naturally has given up al 
*ngagein—ts. both private and publier

delay.
He wound up with a challenge to 

Mr. Rowell to point to one act that 
he believed to be corrupt, illegal or 
unlawful.

ence.
Mr. Rowell declared that no counsel 

->f eminence in the province or the 
Dominion giving his professional 
îpinion would justify the shutting out 
if enquiry into the circumstances tin
ier which the $500 payment was 
nade. He could not imagine how the 
najority could justify the conclusion 
:hey had come to in view of the action 
>f the committee in shutting out all 
’vidence as to the circumstances sur- 

Hon. Mr.

Mr. Rowell’s Address.
The Liberal- leader in opening took 

a slam at T. W. McGarry’s amend
ment, declaring that bis action in

_____ _ burking investigation in the Public
said Mr McGarrey amid much laugh- Accounts Committee had more thar 
ter. “And I understood how to ac- anything else been responsible for the 
count for the droop of his mduth as fringing Qf the charges before the 
he left the committee and saw all that | y

By the Year 2013
Skirts Will Be Discards

answer: 
man

WASHINGTON, May 8.—Sk’rts will be discarded by the time 
the year 2013 rolls around, aftd both sexes will parade in Oriental 
trousers ; kissing at that time will" have gone the way of the skirts, 
;,iid sentimental couples bent on matrimony will be compelled to 
approach the altar armed with personal health certificates. These 
predictions are made in a drama written by Mrs. Christian Hemmick, 
a local society woman and suffragist, which, it was announced to- 
dav. is to be produced here this month for the benefit of the suffra
ges’ cause, in connection with a morality play, also written by Mrs. 
Hemmick.

ouse.
“No more unfair, no more unprece

dented action was ever taken before 
Parliamentary committee than

gone.”
After asserting' that Mr Proudfoot

be left for posterity to dis- any
was taken by my honorable friend 
front Renfrew and those who support
ed him,” said the Liberal leader.

Mr. Rowell insisted that the ques
tions asked in the Public Accounts 
Committee

•ounding the payment.
Hanna’s friends had served him poor- 
y both in the Public Accounts Com
mittee and the Privileges and Elec
tions Committee.

could
pose of as far as his charges are coo 
cerned, Mr McGarrey moved an 
amendment to the amendment, that 

deems it its duty to de-the House 
clare and to place on record its un
qualified condemnation and censu ej 
of the conduct of the member for 
Centre Huron in making the charges 
which he did, charges which had 
been shown to be untrue and without 
any foundation. Also that the House 
further condemns the action of the 
Centre Huron member in refusing to 

and to give evidence when

proper ones, and that 
the answers had been subsequently 
given to every question objected to 
there.

“If those questions had been per
mitted to be answered there never 
would have been a charge in this 
House, there never yould have been 
an investigation befoie the Committee 
on Privileges and RWqtions.”

Mr. Raw-ell <Uclar<|d_that Mr. Me
Garry had made mis-statements in 

„ - his reference to the"matters submit- 
W. E. N. Sinclair came net . ° ! ted to the committee.*.

found fault with Mr McGarrey s a,- ye jns;sted that 1<hc whole state- 
tack upon Mr Proudfoot, declaring ment made ’ûy Mr. Pffiudfoot and not 
that the course of the Centre Huron s;mp;y tjie charges was submitted to 
member was not the issue before ^'le j the committee. That statement in- 
House. Referring to the Thorne let ciuded the threats o.f Taylor about

Maisonville, he thought it j coai tenders and underfeed stokers. Asked as to bye-elections in. North 
common sense that Thorne, wnf>- ; inquiry into which w^s ruled out by Grey and other constituencies re- 
when the circumstances were fresh tlic committee. cently vacated. Sir James Whitnev
in his mind would be more likely to] Mr. Hanna here took a hand. Ris-( said this morning that the cabinet 

exactly what had occurred than ] jng to his feet, he directly addressed | had not yet had time to consider the
a year or more later. j Mr. Rowell. matter, hut it would now be taken

Mr Sinclair went into a lengthy I “Will my honorable friend say there Up very*soon.
criticism of the action of the major- ! is even a suggestion by a single
ity of the committee in refusing to ! member of the House regarding coal 
allow what he considered a full in- j or underfeed stokers:” he asked.

AMERICAN CHOSEN FOR CHIEF RABBI.

were

NOT TO RETIREcould be restricted in acause women 
vice area and men could range at 
large, it was necessary that the latter 
should be punished more severely 

The men spread 
on the

MF3. CATT TO
SPEAK IN ENGLAND

than women, 
the diseases contingent 
t ratifie and doctors had proved that 60 

',q>et-eent*~of the operation»*-performed- 
on respectable women" tp the Hospitals 

the result ’ of this class of

[Canadian Tress Despatch]be sworn
requested to do so before the com- 
'mitte'C on' Privileges' and- --Electjons.r, 

Mr. Sinclair Replies

i■ TORONTO, May 8.—The proro
gation of the Ontario Legislature, 
always a quiet affair, will take place 
Friday afternoon when the lieutenan. 
governor will give his assent to the 
two or three bills which did not re
ceive the official signature on Mon
day.

j were
j trouble.
| All over Canada, in the cities and 
; the villages, the report continued, 
there were palpable evidences of the 

j operation of the traffic and spread of 
disease. As a practical suggestion for 
combating the vice Mrs. Gordon’s re- 

! port stated that a careful investiga
tion of the condition under which the 

: women lived must be made and hon-

ter to

K»- A..;’;
state

est work provided for them because 
; it was known that parents and en
vironment were largely responsible 

1 for vice conditions.

-1
Hon. W. J. Hanna's remark made 

to Proudfoot in the Legislature last 
night: “This may be the last oppor
tunity I shall have to interrogate 
the hon. gentleman,” has cause 1 

speculation, but a Conservative

church
---------- ! should do something to vary the mon-

Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, a prom- : 0tony of village life for girls. In the 
: at suffragette of New York, Intends.] cities employment buret us should be 
m attend a meeting of protest against" established and conducted in such a 
: payment of taxes by the Duchess of manner that girls coming in from 
: ford, upon whose property distraint the country would not fall into the i 

levied ou April 21 and a silver cup hands of panderers when they sought 
!>r aging to her taken by the tax col-1 work.
k as to satisfy the claim. Mrs. Catt | The railway stations and docks 

recently her first [fiiblic speech in j should also be carefully watched and ! 
■ n. ",d at a meeting of the Actresses’ j , tion of white" slavers there

",SC LeagUe’ | checked.

Mrs Stead presented the report of. 
j the committee on feeble-minded. It 
I said there were now six thousand in 
! Ontario alone and the numbers were 

increasing. Remedies recommended 
by the rport were prevention of mar- 

j riage of the unfit, compulsory edit- 
] cation, medical and physichological 
! clinics, governnrent institutions, 

stricter immigration laws and also 
school classes for backward children

TheA5&5. CÆ?RIE C. CATT.

some
member stated this morning that 
there .was no deeper import to be at
tached to it than appeared ou the 

The provincial secretarysurface.
simply meant that when once voted 
on the matter would be ended, he 

not foreshadowing his retire 
When asked a few days ago

was 
ment.
if there was any truth in tbc runic,ir 
that he was to retire, Mr Hanna s 
reply was a laconic “Ridiculous!"

tl

I :
Mo;t infants are infested by worms 

which cause great suffering,1 and if 
not promptly dealt with may cause 
constitutional weaknesses difficult to 
remedy. Miller’s Worm Powders will 
clear the stomach and bowels of 

and will so act upon the sys-

SLAVE TRAFFIC
worms
tern that there will be no recurrence 
of the trouble. And not only this, but 
they will repair the injuries to the or
gans that wqrms cause and restore 
them to coundness.

"ional Ccuncil of Women 
ow in Session Take Up 

The Matter.

SCOTLAND

(From Our Own Correspondent)
! A number from here spent Monday 
| evening at Mrs. James Eadie’s, Oak
land. We are sorry to report that 
Mrs. Jas. Smith does not improve

«
I C anadian Pres# Despatch]

' ' * TREAL, May 8—The preven- very fast 
‘ the traffic in women was, the ■
•il subject discussed at this 

‘^k’s session of the convention

oftJtB NÉËÜ
Mr. Archie Campbell is adding 

much to the appearance of his lawn. 
The Scotland bowlers are out prac-

1 National Council of Women 
1 livid in, St. James’ Methodist

tising now.
Mr. Wm. Wheeler has purchased 

Mr. Ace Robinson’s house.
The T., H. &: B. railway have open

'd a gravel pit on the farm lately 
jwned by Mr. Jas. Nunnick, just 
ior(h of the station.

ï$r. J. E. Anderson is running his

W
Asa Gordon of Ottawa lian- 

U report-on equal moral stand- 
mid prevention of trafficking in 
' h. which showed that the opera- 

the white slavers had reached

t 4

proportions and covered the 
of the Dominion. On this con

i' d had been estimated there 
’ i'lO.OOO “girls and women of the 

1 ' and for every one of them 
’■ were ten men of a similar char- 

As the life of the women was 
'oil. it required 60,000 victims 

1 .war to supply the demand.
"I these victims came from 

nadian homes. Moral impurity was 
‘ ''"g in thiA country. The moral 

immittce of the Methodist 
!' "i * anada estimated that the
■I $125,000,000 was paid out in A Clear Brain and healthy body are 

lire While concerted work essential for success. Business men 
■'""M the traffic was being done by teachers, students, housewives, and 

‘"'"irch. the report stated, no or- other workers, say Hood’s Sarsapar- 
'.'inization was better suited for the ilia gives them appetite and strength, 

than i he National Council of, and makes their wçrk seem easy. It 
"ith its 125,000 members. Be- overcomes that tired feeling.

new car.
i

It Makes New Friends Every Day
—Not a day goes by that Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil does not widen the cir
cles of its frineds. Orders for it come 
from the most unlikely places in the 
west and far north, for its fame has 

.travelled far. It desrves this attention 
or no oil has done so much for hum
anity. Its moderate cost makes it 
easy to get.

BE
ir

INDUCTION AS CHIEF EABBI•WN.TW ertuuv* -o. H,
Extremely Impressive was the recent induction Of Dr. Joseph tl. Hertz 

«s Chief Rabbi at the Great Synagogue iu Duke street. Aldgute. Loudon, u 
>osition to which he was called from New York.

The floor of the synagogue was filled with representatives of Anglo-Jewry 
Deluding Lord Swaythling Lord Rosebery. Lord Crewe, Sir Edward Stern. , 
Sir Marcus Samuel. Sir Charles Henry. Mr. Leopold de rtoths: liil.d. Sir siii-irt | 
Samuel, Sir Herbert Cohen, Sir Adolph Tuck and Sir Philip Mavnn 
ladles’ gallery was also crowded. Iu Dr. Hertz's striking ndilaess he in , , I 
:be words:—“As for the Jews of this Empire—which Is earth's ueai es! re Up..", j 
don of justice coupled with humanity—loyalty to the flag for wliiv', tin- -u.i | 
once stood still can only deepen our devotion to the flag on which llie sou
lever sets.”
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fit Wi fishing
pv. evervthiiig new and 
the largest American 

and English manu- 
B fictnrers including 
W lines, baits, rods, 
A hooks, reels, nets, 
^ Hies, Hy books, 

easts .spinners, etc. 
In fact everything 
but the tish. It 

money by buying your

are Store
IRE

Both Phones 480

Ri
OAP]

pmfort Soap means 
pmfort ’ — not just
lap”

All IN CANADA

F QUALITY
II

/

Ceylon Tea, is your

is, purity, exquisite

lealthfulness, satis-
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Oh, what a crowd.
* » »

Oh! what a victory.

How they did yell, me;
and kids.

* * *

Collins was the hero of tli 
Hoor-“Ray"’ for Ray.

.-.***
Collins won his own gai

* * *

The biggest crowd ever 
ball gatfte in Brantford. I

* *
The Sox plaved errorles

• * *

No flys on Collins and ]
, # * *

Ray was given a royal
after the game.

* * *

Why shouldn’t he?

He deserved it.
* * *

* * »

Tesch certainly made goi
, * * *

Kane was there with a i 
he raised Cain when the 

* * *
Ottawa are some hitters,

are others.
* * ' * 

What a procession1

The players were cheered
the line.

* * *

Brantford is certainly so
ball city.

Gee, it’s great to win, e

President Speachley 
le#*ae j»ajd: “Jjt's, great. 
could get a crow’d like tli 
games.

* * *

of t!

The fastest infield Brant 
had.

* * *

Tesch and Wagner pla 
timers.

* * *

The rooters helped a lob
s * *

Lammond caught a grai 
Wagner is as fast as ligl

* * *

Umpire Daly satisfied thi 
looks good.

* * *

Orcutt is rounding into 
ly and has speed to burn

* * »

Ottawa scored five run 
hits and no errors.

■MBB
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wotm/t | J» M. Young &Co. IB Ladies TailoringDressmakingi

15 Dozen Embroidered 
and Hemstitched Pillow 
Shams, Dresser Scarfs and 
Side-board Runners worth 
$1.00 on sale Thursday 
for 59c.

Special Showing of Dainty 
White Re^dy-to-wear 
Dresses in White Voiles, 
White Embroidered Lawns 
and Linen Dresses.

a... WHAT SHE 19 DOJ/N6U
Items of personal and social interest Will be gladly 
received by the writer of this column, by mail or 
over special Courier telephone 1781. Address com
munications to Society Editor, the Courier.

Adda ms’ players, who are composed 
of working men and women, have 
been invited to play a six weeks’ en
gagement at the Abbey theatre Dub
lin, after which it is not improbable 
that they will come on for a few 
weeks’ engagement in Manchester 
and London. ’

—o—
Rev. Dean Brady is in Cayuga to-

Receiving on Friday.
:

Mrs. D. Adams.
Mrs. A. N. Ashton.
Miss M. Bell.
Mrs. Franklin Grobb.
Mrs. H». Miller.
Mrs. John Mann.
Mrs. Fred Mann.
Mrs.H . Spence.
Mrs. W. J. Spence. 
Mrs. H. S. Tapscott. 
Mrs. T. Watt.
Mrs. Julius E. Waterous. 
Miss Workman 
Mrs. T. Woodyatt.

Ki
j.»

Ladies’ and Misses’ VJhite Voile dresses,, 
hand embroidered, laqe trimmed, 
broidered in colorÿ, full range of tines, special at

Some em-
We put on Sale 15 dozen Embroidered 

and Hemstitched and drawn work Pillow

Shams, size 30 x 30 -............
Dresser Covers, 18x54 ...
Sidle Board Scarfs, ift’x 24.

Wotth S1.00 each ....... .

— SEE WINDOW DISPLAY—

1 $15 $18 $25 - $30I

day.

;
î I Mr.. W. H. Webling is in Toronto

to-day.
Ladles’ and Misses’ 
white embroideried 
dresses beautifully 
made and trimmed 
with lace, sizes run 
34 to 40. Here 
a snap.
Special

Linen Dresses for 
Ladies’ and Misses’ 
wear- They come 
in tiatural, cadet & 
navy. All sizes,very 

: special

Miiss Grafton, 
Miss Keagey, Mrs. (Dr.) Bertram are 
all Dundas visitors in Brantford.

Colonel Grafton,:■

: Mr. W. H. Webling is in Toronto 
to-day on business.

!

50c Sumjmer Silks and 
Voiles 25c.

1.95Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Smith, “Spruce 
Villa,” Tillsonburg, Ont., announce 
the engagement of their youngest 
daughter, Mabel, to Mr Harold Mer
rill Scott, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
Scott, Tillsonburg, the marriage to 
take place early in June.

5.00- atHis Honor. Judge Hardy is hold
ing court at St. George to-day.

• t •I 1
yM*- I

Mr. E. Sweet, of Harley and Sweet 
is in Toronto on business to-day.

1 Lot of Ladies’Jjlouse Dresses neatly made 
gingham

3000 yards choice Summer Silks and print 
cotton voiles, some with silk strip effects, 
colors are Alice, Rosedia, Rose, Ivory Tan, 
Brown, Pink, Sky, Champagne and QC 
Black, regular 50c, special................ (UuC

1.10of good quality 
neatly trimmed.

Mrs.' W. L. Creighton and Mrs. H. 
W. Fitton, are spending to-day in 
Buffalo.

■iTwo excellent attractions are book
ed for the pleasure of Brantfordites 
to-night—at the Grand Opera House 

Mr. Reg. Scarfe leaves this even- tinder the direction of Miss Squires 
ing on a business trip to Chicago and and by local talent. The Players, will

present, “The Ulster,” (half the pro
ceeds of which will be donated to the 

Mrs. A. D. Hardy. “Hazlebrook Tuberculosis Hospital); while at Wel- 
Farm" is ednfined to the house with lington street Methodsit church will

be given Mr. Thomas Darwen’s re
cital, Gounod’s “Gallia” given by the 

Miss Tuttle is a visitor in Guelph Choir with Miss Edith Whittaker of 
at present, the guest of her sister, Hamilton, as soprano, Mr. W. H. 
Mrs. Wpi. Pinkerton, for a few weeks. Hewlett, the popular Hamilton or

ganist, also assisting.

T £

Some Very {Special Showing 
of Material for the 

June Brides

!

1 Gloves and Hosierythe Canadian West.
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children's Lisle and 

Silk gloves in white abd black and 
colors, all sizes, special" from----

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Hosiery. 
Silk Lisle and cotton, black and 
colors, prices ranging from 25c to

1 2.00Duchesses Satin in white and navy, 40 in. 
wide, a very rich fiinish. Special per 
yard $1.75, $2.00 and ............

Ivory, cream silk crepe de chenes

an attack of bronchitis.

3.50at
Charmise in Ivory, a very handsome ma

terial, will drap nearly 39 in. wide Q A A 
Special at ......................... ...... u.UU

Beautiful hand embroidered French Crepes 
and Voiles in White only with Braiding to match 
special, per diess lengths, $12,50,
$15.00, $20.00and. .............

Also a full line of color satins and 
charmises at $1.75 to

Many friends will regret to hear of 
the illness at Toronto of Mrs. John 
H. Stratford, whose condition -is 
causing much anxiety.

—O——
- Mrs. Cummings Nelles, Albion St. 
'eft to-day for Toronto, where she 
will be the guest of Mrs. Fleming for 
a short visit.

/Special Showing of Hand 
Made EmbrotieredFrench 

Underwear.

Certainly yesterday was a record 
breaker for opening day of the ball 
season in Brantford. Long before 
tjve hour for even the procession 
carrying the players, the officials and 
othpr notables to start, motors were 
flying' in all directions—the band, 
headed by Mr. Frank Johnson,*play
ing gaily. At Agricultural Park, per
fect weather—crowded grand stand 
ahd, bleachers:—fences lined by small 
bûÿs. and surrounded by motors' or 
carriages, filled with’ 'enthusiasts who 
“rooted” and “.tooted” alternately— 
and last, but hot least, the winning 

Mr. and Mrs. Logan Waterous ' out of the home team in their 'game 
spent yesterday in Guelph—making against -Ottawa. tHiich transformed 
the trip by motor and reporting the ^he grandstand into a waving, 
roads in excellent condition through cheering 
the country north of Brantford.

i

25.00 Just arrived a big line of Ladies' Misses’ 
hand made French Embroidered cetton under
wear all at special marked prices.? 3.00—o---

The death occurred in Regina on 
Monday of Mrs. John McIntyre of 
Cornwall, Ont., sister-in-law of the 
late MrS.' Milliken, Burial will take 
place at Cornwall this week.

;

J. M. Young & Company
Telephone 351Agents for Idea Patterns

mass o of humanity, 
i It was like the old lacros- 
I se days — qnly ^better. To-day's 

Miss Gertrude Scarfe left to:day. game will, be .watehëd with interest, 
HamitVdh'and'"Cc>petown to' attend' the’ T.O’:D7El convention âS"tfiere ârê spleq^iij men on both

The monthly meeting of the Wi- at Winnipeg, joining Miss Chaplin eri teams, and both ar.e out for blood-
men’s Institute was held at the homê roüte' Thêy wj" make the journey to and laurels. . ,.
of Mrs Stewart on Tuesday after the west together and will be gone
noon. Mrs. Kerr of St. George, the about two weeks- FAUCETT—CHARLTON,
district president, delivered a splen- T _ *T?,— A very quiet wedding was solemn-
did address on “Why women should Mrs' Julms E Waterous, Bonny- ized on' Mar 7th, !at the parsonage,
he members of the 'institute.” A th?rpe wlM rec«J'« for thé last tlme Cainsville. when the Rev. Mr. Mor-
solo by Mrs Herb Clark was render- this season op Friday, May the 9th, row united in nlarriâge, Miss Pearl 
ed in excellent voice. The following b5r quests, Mrs. Wm Agnew and Faucett, youngest:'daughter of Mr. 
officers were elected for the ensuing Mlss Kathleen Agnew of Montreal and Mrs. Robt. FShcett, Newport to 
year: President, Mrs. Rose: ist vice- rccclvm8 with her. I A. Harris Char I toft, also of Newport,
president. Mrs. Wilson: 2nd vice- , , u— , IElie bride who loftked very pleasing,
president Mrs. Richardson! directors A ,arRe nu,,ublr <’ yol'n« people I was dressed in a: travelling suit of 
Mrs. A. Fair, Mrs. T. Shaver Miss Satl'ercd at the T. II. and B. station tan and grey Shot whipcord, with tan 
O Fyle Miss Reid Floral comm»- for tlle - tram t,lis mormn8 to silk braid hat, was attended bv Miss 
tee Mrs H Cia k M s CaZdv • wish ‘'bonVoVa^” ‘<> the two popular Edith Chapin, while Mr. Bruce Charl- 
sec^etar^-tLs^r ;virs H Fmdger: ^urte Bennett ton performed the duties of best man.

district director Mrs Wilson Jw!' 3nd M,ss Km,ly Bunllc11’ *ho left f°I ’The young couple left amid showers 
, ,• ° ' cp. e- Philadelphia en route to Europe and 0f confetti and good wishes on the

M A T„W M,r H IT' *"»■ *• X ,„i„ for Lo'doo ,h,i, ,lm,n

25U- Wt k“Si' sirr**1 -
The next meeting will be held in July 
at the home of Mrs. Rousel!.

Mr.

VMVV/
i

y- CAIN»VH;LE NEW6.- bad advanced to the widows they 
would not ask to be repaid.

tijjessed indeed if she who knows 
how ' to conserve her strength and 
neither goes beyond it nor wastes it 
on trifles. She is wise who knows that 
she cannot go on recklessly over
doing. A simple help to letting down 
the nerovus tension is to relax. When 
your nerves seem to run away with 
you, stop and let go of them. Let 

of all the attendant little worries 
at the same time and let your mind 

Then stretch—stretch 
gradually, first one arm, and then the 
other, starting the force at the shoul
der and allowing it to creep to the 
finger tips. Starting at the hips do 
the same thing, and after stretching 
relax, remembering not to jerk, but 
to do these movements smoothly. 

Nothing is farther from com- 
and truth than the old

(From our owp correspondent).
A, large congregation attended the 

morning service last Sabbath, both of 
our/own pastors being present. Rev. 
Mr., Morrow preached an excellent 
serapon on “The -New Song." Several 
letters from other pastors and cer
tificates of membership were read and 
a Ijirge number were received into 
church membership. At the close of 
the service fellowship meeting was 
heljd. This was followed by the ad
ministering of the sacrament.

Mr. Logan of Colborne St. church, 
Brantford, had charge of the Men’s 
Bible Class, Sunday afternoon.

Rev. Mr. Cook delivered a splen
did sermon on Sunday evening, his 
text being “Behold Your King.” Solos 

; were rendered in. excellent voice by 
Miss Earley Westbrook of Langford 
and Miss Irene Shaver, the former 
rendering “Sun of My Soul,” in the 
morning, and the latter. “Hold Thou 
My Hand,” in the evening.

The League met on Monday 
ing, and. as it was the evening de
cided upon for the election of officers, 
thq, topic was dispensed with, 
following officers were elected: Pre
sident, Miss Annie Hawley: first vice- 
president, Miss Annie Smith; second 
vice-president, Miss Neelands; third 
vice-president, Miss Ferguson: fourth 
vice-president,' Rev. Mr. Cook; secre
tary, Miss Gladys Woltz; treasurer. 
Miss Mina Clark : pianist, Mrs. Wil- 

assistant pianist, Miss Annie 
corresponding secretary,

Motor Fatalities
John Jenks fifty-six, assistant su

perintendent of the Refuge Assur
ance Company, was killed at Wol
verhampton while cycling. He was 
endeavoring to avoid a milk float 
when he was overtaken by a motor 
lorry weighing about four tons and 
run over.

Whilst returning from a football 
final competition at Oxford, Mr Jas 
West of the Thames Motor Works, 
was thrown from his motor 1 de. 
He was picked up unconscious and 
died on Sunday morning:

While walking along the main 
London road at Washington. Sussex 
on Sunday afternoon three young 
men were overtaken by a motor car 
going towards Horsham. Two of the 
three men were knocked down, one

Malcolm’si:;p

Last Week was the Big
gest Sale of HOUSE 
FURNISHINGS We ever 

Our Gut Prices 
Bring the Crowd.

goI

be a blank.Î

had.6

New line of Shirting, ’1/t 
Regular 12 1-2 for.................. ilw

New Scrim. Regular 10 AQ 
for........... .................................... .VO

New Lace Curtains
No. 214, 3 1-2 yds. long, marked 

pnVe $2.50, eg) pi ice a A IQ 
pair ...  ............... ......... tfiilw

No. 9724. 3 1-2 yards long, mark
ed price $2.25, cut price J gg

No. 145. 3 1-2 yards long mark- j| 
ed price $1.90, cut price, f /}A 
a pair.................................. , A • VV

No. 510, 3 1-2 yards long, mark
ed price $1.60. cut price, $ QA 
a pair........................ .. 1.00

; T

mon sense
gymnastics, whose every move gave 
a shock to the nervous system. It is 
not big bunches of muscles we want 
but serviceable strength. Deep breath- 
ing is also an excellent antidote for of them Ernest Knight, of Warning 
nerves. The beauty of all this is that hurst, being so seriously injured th.it 
the nerve attacks will grow less fre-j he died a few hours later, 
quent if these rules are kept up and '—o—

of power and self control will--Wonderful Old Pastor
■ The funeral took place at Leice-.fr 
on Monday of the Rev. James 7 
son, M.A., a Free Church minister 

’■ who died at Narborough in his 3z 'J 
year. Born at Colne in Lancashire, 
he was brought up at Bhadf rrd, 
where he became a hand loom w'i.w- 
<r. His parents were very poor i;t-i 
he had no schooling and lit.L to ta1 
during these hard times. Hz ac
quired a knowledge of several lang
uages, and at fifty graduated B.A. 
at Dublin University. Ill health com
pelled him to quiff the ministry " a 
time, when he went to live in Fratw, 
Returning he became a railway clerk 
at Bradford, and later resumed his 
ministerial career- at Nottingham and 

^Leicester

Miss Connie MacDonald, 8 Palm- Ambassador Constantin Dumba of 
Lew, smith spent Tuesday ers(on Ave., entertained on Tuesday Autsria-Hungary will likely be quite 

HaDH,t0n; î!le , ?uest of evening in honor of the popular bride as popular as his predecessor, Baron
Mr and A.rs. Richard Dark. to be. Miss Eva Howarth, when about Hengelmuller at Washington, D. C.

Mr and Mrs Thomas Rispin gave a twenty girl friends surprised her x^ith The popular Baron 
housewarming to a number of theit a miscellaneous “shower.” Each ar- marked advantage in that he speaks 
friends from Ancaster, Trinity, A1-. tide was accompanied by orignial (?) English perfectly, due to his long 

■berton,- Hamilton. Brantford and poetry and some good advice, which residence in London. The ambassador 
Mineral Springs were present. The caused great fun. An enjoyable ev- is a most polished gentleman as be- 
guests enjoyed themselves playing enirag was ended by singing “For fits one who has been in the diplo- 
euchre until midnight .when a dainty She’s a Jolly Good Fellow.” matic service of the straight laced
lunch was served after which they —o— and -markedly polite court of Austria-
tripped the light fantastic until the The marriage of Mr. Alexander Hungary. The arrival of Madame
we sma’ hours. • Galt Grant, son of Judge and Mrs. Dumba is awaited with much interest.

Robert Grant, of Boston, and grand- as she is one of the most noted beau- 
of the late Sir A. T. and Lady ties of the Viennese court, famous for

Galt, of Montreal, to Miss Catherine its beautiful women. The ambassador
Delano, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. has been itr diplomatic service since
Frederick A. Delano, is arranged to a mere boy having served in London,
take place in Boston on May 31st. St Petersburg, Rome, Paris and Buch

arest and Stockholm. Madame Dum- 
Miss Jane Addams’ Hull House ha, who has the reputation of being 

settlement of Chicago promises to a most charming hostes is expected 
become an association of internal- about June t, in Washington, when 
tionaal note through its well known they will select a summer residertce 
dramatic club. A company of Miss at one of the prominent resorts.

1
r

even-
I .

possesses one

The a sense 
come to stay.>E

No. 2300, 3 yards long
cut price, a pair .................

All 50c Curtains. 3 yards A*J
long, cut price, a pair  it I

Many odd lines of one, two or 
three pairs of a kind at 1-3 below 
regular price.

New Lines of Ladies’, 
Misses’ and Children’s 
nicely trimmed Dresses 
Npw in. Prices 25c to 
$2,00 each.

.76MUSIC and 
DRAMA

!®h

iF.
The funeral of the late Mr. John 

Reid took place from iPerce’s under* 
taking parlors; Brantford, on Fatur 
day afternoon and proceeded to Brant 
cemetery for* interment,

I son;
Graham;
:Miss Morrow; district representatiev,
Miss Wolt.

\Ve regret to report that Miss Leta 
■.Moyer who has been seriously ill for 
some time,, is making very little pro-
grMrs. Carmody and Mrs. N. Sha- lb>om ?“r °"rn Correspondent) 
ver were, the guests of her parents, _ Mr' an.d Mrs' Frederick Bertran of 
Mr and Mrs. Ira Day on Sunday. 5-pr'T Wec thf * °

Mr. and'Mrs. Vibert of Hamilton, E MAdan^ ™ Su-ndav- f
were the guest, of Mr. and Mrs. . and ^ Chris Beal of Brant- 
Dawdy on Sunday. ford spe.n.t Su.nday "’'th his. parents.

Miss Kate Hanley of Loretta Con- ,Mr' Wm Johnson of Boston was 
■ vent, Hamilton, spent the week-end ^he gucst of Mr* F' ° Rdey 0,1 Sun' 
at her home. dav'

Mr. Chas. Wilson spent last week 
at the home of his brother, Mr. Isaac 
Wilson. Smoky Hollow.

Mr. Lew Smith accompanied by 
his sister, was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs.' Will Norrie,
Sunday.

Miss Irene Shaver snent Sunday 
with friends in thé- village .

son
GRAND OPERA HOUSE

The Franklin Stock Company 
•vhicb opens their summer season at 
the Grand, has selected for their 
opening play “The Man on the Boy”
This play was made famous by 
Henry E. Dixey and played here at 
$1.50 and $2.00 prices. So no that 
patrons can witness this production 
at popular prices, it will no dpqbt., 
test the capacity of the theatre. Mffr.
Weever has purchased the entire soo Hartz Mountain Canaries on 
special scenic equipment for this play sa)e Friday and Saturday at $1.98 
and promises a stronger supporting at Crompton'..
company than he had here last t ___________
son, during their summer run.

■t
■ ’ f

EAST OAKLAND

Ladies’ new underskirts at 50c 
up to $1.00.

Ladies' new corset covers AC
35c lines for...........

Ladies' new waists 50c )o $1 50 
. each.

New D. & A. Corsets

.

1 Use .coupon below in reporting soc ial events and the comings and go
ings of yourself and friends.

■L I
most reliable quality In all leading 
stales,'50c up to $2.00 each.Mrs. G. Kitchen and daughter were 

calling pn Mrs. Ben English on Sun-' 
day.

Hot Fat Started Fire.

BOSTON, May 8. — The over
turning of a kettle of hot fat in a 
restaurant kitchen on Warren street 
Boxbury, early to-day, started a fire 
which destroyed ten, (buildings, tene
ment houses, with a loss of $75,000.

One hundred and- -twenty horses 
quartered in a livery stable were, suf
focated by smoke. Several tenement 
dwellers had narrow escapes ‘arid one ' 
man was so seriously injured as to. 
require hospital treatment.

!

PERSONAL ITEMS Our Reliable Alarm 
- Clocks in Again.
“Big Ben" The best repeater 

made. Manufacturets’ 
price $3.00. Our price 

Royal George" another guaran
teed repeater. Our price A QK
is. .43x........ .....................

"Dawn of Day" Fully guarau- 
'4eed3W B5 alarm for 95c each

’ a good clock, alarm,

British New?Mrs. J. Beal xvas calling on Mrs. 
John Ry u on Sunday.

Mrs. Nancy Buchanan was the 
guest of Mrs. Adams on Monday.i Oakland, over 2.69Echo of !*> Disaster

Claims l_r compensation- by wiih 
ows of thé victims of the .Ràffofd ^it 
disaster in February, in which,fp)trf 
tcen men were killed, 'rame,vfwqifoVe 
the Mansfield County Cour.t judge' 
on , Monday. Most of the widows 
were granted £300, a small amount 
being i’mmediatelv handed to them, 
and the ■ remainder to be invested 
and paid out in slims of -two Bnd 
three pounds per month.

The Mayor of Mansfield estimated 
that his special fund, which aiqount- _
ed to £2000. would last at thé rate " Forty years in use. 20 years the 
he proposed payment, for fifteen standard, preserved and reeom 
years. The Bolsover Colliery Com.- .39. *’ d e d by ph/slclans. fo»1 
pany, it was announced, had paid all, Women’s Alimenta. Dr *autel> 
funeral expenses, and the loans they etna 6 Pills, at'yOUt* druggists.

:

j ARE YOU SUBJECT TO COLDS?

Miss Minerva WestbroAk of Brant- Then don’t load your stomach with 
ford, was a guest at the home of Mr. cough syrups. Send healing mediation 
and Mrs. Sevmonit Cole on Sunday. through the nostrils—send it into the 

Mr. Fred Guilen.’ who has just com- passages that are subject to colds and 
plated his course in law at Toronto, catarrh. Easy to do this with Catarrh- 
paid a short visit at Elm Croft Sun- ozone, which cures a cold in ten min 
dav.morning utes. Even to the luhgs goes the heal

Mr. and Mr». Sherke of Dimnville jng vapor of. Catarrhozone — al1 
spent the former part of the week t through the bronchial tubes, nostrils 
the borne of the latter's mother, Mrs and air passages — every wjicre a 
C. Foulger. trace of disease remains will Catarrh-

W$ regret to report the illness of ozone follow. You’ll not have colds. 
Mrs. Ira Day. nor will you suffer from sniffles.

Mrs. Foster, of Montreal, who is bronchitis or throat trouble if Ca- 
thc guest of ber mother, Mrs Rispin tarrhozone is used. Get it to-day. 25c. 
spent last week' visiting friends in and $1.00 at all dealers.

"Sentinel'
for-tec.

ill

Malcolm’s,
• >4; vm, 1 Soo Haitz Mountain Canaries on 

sale Friday and Saturday at $1.98 
at Oompton’s.

Î X

mm Woollen & Knitting Mill
Stor.r.

133 Colborne St. Phone 635

si®
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i
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The Northway Co., Limned
124 - 126 Colborne Street

YOU SAVE 
MONEY

BUY FROM 
THE MAKER.

Dainty White Voile Dresses
For the hot season now upon us no dress is quite as 

stylish and comfortable as the dainty Voile Gowns, and yet 
only moderate in price, and dozens of prices and styles to suit 
all. No fabric looks better and none more east y I.Hindered, 
and the many styles from which to choose should prove 
interesting to intending purchasers. We mention oaly a few •

Dainty White Voile Gowns, in ladies’ an 1 misses’ sizes, 
both high and low necks, all short and three-quarter sleeves, 
pretty yokes of shadow or Irish lace ; Skirts prettily /J flfl 
trimmed. Very special value at............................. v. 1/1/

Handsome little Voile Dresses, in white only, Irish lace 
yokes imitating hand work, elaborate little waists and skirts 
trimmed to match waists, the prettiest we have ever 
shown for the money. Only....................................

White Voile Dresses, in high necks principally, dainty 
yokes and collars, half sleeves prettily trimmed, tucked'slcirt, 
with lace insertion to match. Misses' and ladies’ 
sizes, for ......................................... . . .

6.00

4.50
Sample Voile Dresses, in white and ecru, very fancy 

bodies with lace trimming, deep French embroidered skirts, 
all in exclusive styles. Very handsome dresses, at 
15.00, 13.50, and................................................... 10.00

Elaborate Showing of White Waists
In Mulls, fine Muslin, Crepes, and Voiles, excellent assortment of 

styles from whiclrto choose, and 'all equally dainty. Many trimmed 
> with Irish lace, whilst others are less elaborate. All prices 1 An 

from 3.50 to................................................................................................ A.W

Newest Neckwear for the Hot Days
Stylish as well as comfortable, and the grandest showing of all that 

is newest in Robespierres, Jabots, and Lace Cascades : Waist and Coat 
Lace Sets, large Shoulder Lace Pieces, pretty little Bows and Ties, 
Tailored. Collars in Byron. Eton, and short waist styles.
All prices from 1.50 to... ..................... ....................................... .... .25

Corset and Corset Accessories
All the newest things in Brassiers, Bust Uistenders, etc., in the ' 

' most approved styles. Also Hose supporters in regular and 
■pad styles. 1.50 and every price to......................................... ...........

■ A full range of the famous Bias Filled Corsets which give the 
comfort and satisfaction to every ^rearer. Being constructed on Bias 

~ principle, they give the lines so much desired to every figure, as wëll 
as being light in weight. All sizes and styles of models, at 
3.75 to............ ...  .. . ..................................... ..................................................
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Ladies Tailoring
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Embroidered 
:ched Pillow 
er Scarfs and 
unners worth 
le Thursday

/
............ '**"* *><<♦♦♦  »»♦♦♦♦♦♦  .......................................................................................................... ..... ..............................................

I It Was a Glorious Victory—Red Sox 8, Ottawa 7
IITWAS A GREAT PARADE, A GREA?^ 

GROWDM GREAT GAME
...................................................................... ......................... ... t ♦ ♦ ♦ ............ .............. ..... ......................... .........................

The HeroLive Notes About Red Sox 
Victory Over Champions

i5 dozen Embroidered 
drawn work Pillow ÎRAY COLLINS

.

r
59c «

: :

Baseball Had Brantiordites in Pronounced Way 
Y ester day—~Red Sox Fought Valiantly in an Up
hill Struggle and Vanquished Last Years Champ- 
ions—A Great Finish—Collins The Hero.

In Ottawa’s seventh, Lage scored 
when Harris hit to I vers. The latter 
could have been retired easily at first 
I vers tried to cut the run off at the 
plate. Under Ban Johnson’s ruling, 
Harris gets a hit.

tv DISPLAY—
Ball games are never won until

the last man is out.
* » »

Ottawa have a grand team which 
will cause a lot of anxiety to some 
managers.

:■a hat a crowd. Ft, "1»

Silks and ?what a victory.
. * *

they did yell, men,

* * *
the hero of the hour.

,,v-"Ray" for Ray.

H U25c. women
kitls. * * *

And by the way, St. Thomas beat 
London, and there was joy at the 
Railroad City.

* * *

The Royals tamed Knotty Lee’s 
Hamilton Tigers in great style.

* * *
Berlin had a narrow escape with 

Peterboro.
s * *

The Red Sox got away to a bad 
start, but on the whole they got 
away to a good start—whichever way. 
you take it.

Ottawa to-day then 
Friday and Saturday.

It was a

® I 1
Brantford had a glorious eighth. 

Brundage singled, Diem singled, 
Lamond singled. Three on and no
body out. Some situation. Collins 
flicd to Dolan. Then Teseh singled 
to right, scoring two runs, and when 
Rogers threw to the bleachers an -4 
other run came in. Before Tesch j 

Lindeburn got a base on

:dimmer Silks and print 
ith silk strip effects, 
lia. Rose, Ivory Tan, 
mpague and O f?
ciar .... ^OC

il>ns was %

-Three thousand hearts beat as one Auto Aid. S. P. Pitcher, A. S. Pit- alway. The Sox broke into the

piii WÈm& ÜHI
'it kL a-real garrison finish and a Auto containing H. F. Leonard stepped to the plate_and laced out a 

glorious victory and naturally Pitcher E. L. Goold, Sheriff Ross. beautiful single, scoring two runners.
Ray Collins was the hero of the hour. Auto containing Aid. Mmshall Sud- This gave the Sox a new lease of e.

! The victory was all the greater for daby Sutch Ward and Mr. Leo. J. They went atter the visitors hammer
S.tR&V&'&Ca KS£5Tk Preston, R. E,c- “StST'seced thei, ,„d

&»•*£& 2iAI1' B,0*dlE"t w-c-L”"8" ^vrutrSb,,rrw,„,.p

1 St ÏJ&S i: S: JSXTT Sf

he was w Id and lacked speed and Dowling J. F. Carmody. husky Brants had crossed the plate
control Donovan was touched up Auto-T. J. Fair D. Lyle and Mr. and the score-was tied seven all. Oh,

I, Em xx "srw T.,. .
R,y Co"in, who ,Rowed three M,F„„« G. D. H„d L. G. Ire- JWjg* t’UtnlL™,,

”, r„,eS cold.’After ””a„o-C1. H.oword. Mr. Sheppard, .«to, ««»<» a ,r,„d 8,„e and
the first innings he allowed only two Mr. Vansomeren, J. ’Whitaker. C°lhl? "âS ,the he. ° ,° ;t ^ £y’
of the visitors to cross the plate and Auto-Chief Slemin, Mr. Sheppard though Brundage is entitled to a
finally won'his own gartie by driving Auto— Press representatives and i whole lot of credit as it was this 
ou?i^sing!e in’th'ninth innings after photographers. . . _ ,
two men were out Large dray containing a number of in starting the ball rolling. Brund
tw0 faithful fans and footers and many an-e opened up with a slashing single

others who naturally got into line. and went to second on a passed ball.
At the Grounds. Diem and Lamond fanned. Collins

Arriving at the grounds the guests stepped^ to the plate. “Jou1—strike ’^
bf the club were ushered to. then called Umpire Daly Then Bang
seats in the boxes .which had .been, and ; the next ball flew off Collins
reserved. The Ottawa players began bat
to indulge fin -tight'practice! ' down the third base hire ont to left

During the practice the band play- field and Brundhge cattle tearing
ed several pieces. . round third for home and The crowd

The Ottawa team trotted out on just screamed With ioy^ for before
to the field and limbered up and the the ball could be returned, Brundage
vast crowd looked them over, keenly, had crossed the plate with the win-

After the Senators had worked for 
some little time they came -into the 
plate and were photographed along 
with the Red Sox. v

When the photographers had 
pleted their business the Brants took 
the field and had a short work out.

The Grand Opening.
Umpire Daly of Rochester, waved 

his hand and Mayor Hartman went 
to the box, Aid. Spence took his 
place at the bat and President Fitz
gerald of the Canadian League took 
up his position behind the bat. The 
mayor wound up and threw a bender j 
behind the “coming Mayor” which he 
could not see let alone hit.

Mayor Hartman then declared the 
Canadian League season of 113 of
ficially open as far as Brantford was 
concerned.

Umpire Daly called “Play Ball”
They were off and the game was on.

It was an expectant crowd.
Donovan got away to a very bad 

‘ start, allowing the first batter Har
ris, to walk. Rowe singled. After 
Shaughnessy was out at first, Dolan 
and Robertson singled and Kane took 
him out of the box and put in Col- j 
lins. Ray finished the game and fin
ally won it by a single in the last in
nings.

Callahan connected for a home run 
and the visitors had five runs to 
their credit, when the innings was 
over. After the first innings Collins 
settled down and grew stronger and 
stronger as the game went merrily 

He fought a great up-hill fight, 
and was finally carried off the field 

the shoulders of a loyal bunch of 
rooters, victorious.

The Senators scored anotHer in the 
second on a single by Mullin, a

and a beautifftl

:run

, ,llins won his own game.
* * *

i |n* biggest crowd ever seen at a
H game

The Sox plaved errorless ball.
• » *
Collins and Brundage

rM i%
in Brantford.

* * *Hosiery came up
balls and forced in a run. The in-| 
ning ended with the score even.u Children’s Lisle and 

I black and Q A A 
from......... £,VV

Id Children’s Hosiery, 
black and 
[om 25c to

,
Xu flys on

Rav was given a royal reception 
after the game.

Matty Lamond made Brantford’5 - H 
first hit in the third. Collins and I 

! Lindy followed with singles, filling M 
Peterboro the bases, but Tesch struck out and M 

Wagner hit a liner to Rowe who H 
j doubled, Collins off second. It was| B 

real agony for the crowd.

*

3.50 \Yhv shouldn’t he?
* * *

He deserved it.
* * *

Tesch certainly made good.
* * *

Kane was there with a cane, 
raised Cain when the Sox won.

-î I
great curtain raiser.

*

The fireworly started in the eighth 
and were continued in the ninth.

ing of Hand 
ieredFrench 
vear. pThe Red Sox pulled off the first » 

Rogers tried to lay : 1double play, 
down a bunt. Collins threw him out j 
at first, and Callahan who was 
second tried to make the plate. I vers’ j 
■throw to Lamond caught him.

(Continued on Page 10)

and
on

Who Won His Fifth Straight Game 
in Canadian League Yesterday. 

He Has Yet to Lose One..

, The Red Sox are to he congratu- 
i lated for pulling the game out of the 

Ottawa arc some hitters, but there j-]re ant| winning what looked to be 
others. j a sure defeat. They turned it into

i a glorious victory.
1 * * *

line of Ladies’ Misses’ 
roidered cat ton under
fed prices.

n
* *,*

What a procession!
* * >t

I! ,»tM) ♦»♦♦♦>♦»♦♦♦♦»«♦«♦ ............................. ..... !1* -, All last year Donovan never had I 
The players were cheered all along any iuck against Ottawa.

: e line. i SPORTING COMMENT
By FREE LANCE

—...... ..............................................«««g 1,““" ta»™, of Mar

Brantford made a name for itself as a sporting centie yes en a>. ^ street to the Lorne Bridge, Col-
The Te'cnlione Citv is the greatest town in Canada when it gets any- ! jjorne street was one mass of human-

* ,X . ? - . ' I Tty whS watched the parade pass by
thing'-tigtit. I The ttbper store windows and busi-If Brantford had lost yesterday s game the writer of this column, ^ ^ g alofig the street wep: fill-
in making an analysis of the play, intended to lay stress upon the fact , ed with spectators. The Dufferin 
th«. pitcliiifg i? » ver, importât ot the Brantforf B.adm,»,, ^SSZSSX
having copped the-opener, the same holds true. It was laige > 
cause Collins developed great stuff on the ball, and the farther he 
went the better it got. The first inning was disastrous, but it was 
due to ineffective pitching entirely. Not an error nor a nusplay of 
any kind was made by the Red Sox. Ottawa simply, h.t the ball on 
the nose and six men crossed the plate in two innings, only one Sena
tor being left stranded, waiting for the needed hit. That is a some

what unusual situation in itself. . ,
On the other hand, the Ottawa pitcher became ineffective, and 

wobbled his field wobbled behind him. This combination 
Had Mullen received the same support

The Procession.

i 1As early as two o’clock Market and 
Colborne street in the vicinity of 

were, crowded

Bradshaw, the Berlin pitcher, did | 
work yesterday, holding Peter- 1 *

j boro to two hits, 
j and an enigma combined.

* * » <

When Burrill and Slemin report, 
Pre-dent Speachley of the football whàt -then? 

league >ajd: “It’s, great. Wish we * ■ * - *
could get a crowd like that at our Brundage made good yesterday.

* * *

Either Renter or Li 11 will pitch tnr- 
The fastest infield Brantford ever, (!ay for Ottawa. Kane may send 

had. Donovan back again, if not Coose.

pany ihamtord is certainly some base-
’] « itV'.

* * *

it's great to win, eh

great I%He is a wonder

Telephone 351 '1i*

-

games.

nine: run. *
The rooters could hold their feel

ings no lpnger and rtishêd out on the 
field and carried Collins off th? field 
on their shoulders, Collins was 
cheered and re-cheered.alcolm’s TESCH.Tesch and Wagner Tîtay—like_o1d

» * *

The rooters helped a lot.
* » *

Hammond caught a grand game. 
Wagner is as fast as lightning.

Ottawa was retired very easily in
the ninth, on infield taps.

* » *

Fifteen hits off Mullen in eight 
innings.

* - *

When I vers was purposely given a 
base on balls in the eighth, he was 
so mad he threw his bât up into the 
box seats, but the screen stopped it.

* * *

Mullen contributed an error which 
helped him along to his downfall.

* * *

Red Rowe tried to pilfer second, 
but Lamond arrested him.

i!combiners.
I!

1|t Week was the Big- 
t Sale of HOUSE 
RNISHINGS We ever 

Our Cut Prices 
hg the Crowd.

;WAGNER

1 M
-*•

IUmpire Daly satisfied the fans. He
ks good.

j
when he
enabled Brantford to win.
which was accorded Collins he might have won the game.

We don’t believe Brantford is weak in its pitching sta . ere
is a weakness on the dub it will be with the pitchers. But Donovam 
Coose and Collins should hold their own. It is just possible the sta 
might be crippled and overworked. These are contingencies in base
ball which the management will have to meet when they anse. Cer
tainly the Canadian League will furnish a fast brand of ball this year,

judging from the hot pace set yesterday.
One swallow doesn’t make a summer, or one ball game a pen

nant, but winning in such sensational style as cannot help
but do the Brantford players and the patrons a world of good The 

could not have been staged better. It was jtist like the hero of 
Collins made the hit winning his own game.

‘j:

iis rounding into form nice- illir.'utt
and has speed to burn this year..

w line of Shirting, 1A 
liar 111 1-2 for............. «IV
(w Scrim

11Regular 10 Qg

Jew Lace Curtain*
. 214. .3 1-2 yds. long, marked

scored five runs on four 
and no errors.

uawa 1
. ' 1\ 3—i—y

;92.50, cut pi ice a g I. 9724, 3 1-2 yards long, mark-
!ice 52 25. cut price J gg F » iVOTING COUPON i

145 :t 1-2 yards long mark- .
ice 51.HO. cut price, gQ

Î S
510, :t 1-2 yards long, mark- 

ricc SI 60, cut price, ^ 00 GOOD FOR ONE VOTE *game
a melodrama when
YOU President Nelson and Roy Brown are to be congratulated on 

their opening success. With two players missing from the opening 
fray, no expense was spared to bring capable substitutes here. I 
fact before a ball was pitched yesterday it cost the management m 
the neighborhood of $1500 expenses. And don t forget the fact a 

a good ball club will advertise this city. j_______________

Hi
p « 
L j Ib 2:UH), yards long WC .

price d pair .. ........... e f V
1 50c Curtains. 3 yards AVJ 
I. cut price, a pair.... 4 
any odd lines of one, two or 
je pairs of a kind at 1-3 below, 
liar price.

w Lines of Ladies’, 
ises’ and Children’s 
ely trimmed Dresses 
kv in. Prices 25c to 
00 each.
«dies 
o 51 00.
tidies new corset covers QC
lines for.........  , <6U
adies new waists 50c Jo $150

1
Who is playing Vçry Brilliantly at 

Second BW*
____  i. ---------1

For
' S. O f. UNE IIPon.

on

A Safe PiU for Suffering Women—
Tfie secluded life of women which 
permits of little healthful exerC.se, is 
a fruitful cause of derangements ot 
the stomach and liver and is account
able for the pains and lassitude that 
so many of the inexperience, artn- 
elce*9 Vegetable Pills will correct. îr- 
regularities of the digestive organs 
and restore health and vigor. me 
most delicate woman can use them 
with safety, because their action 
while effective, is mild and soothing.

’The New Red Sox Shortstop Looks 
Like the GoodsIf deposited in ballot box at Courier 

Office on or
sac

rifice by Harris
; double by Shaughnessy. With bull

o-tiotk „d -ok . ««.ton Strong Team W1U T.ke Field
on Wellington street opposite the _____~___________ OD Saturday.
Court House where they played ‘ 
number of catchy airs. The guests of 
the management assembled there and 
were allotted their seats in the dif
ferent automobiles, which were kindly 

at the disposal" of the manage
ment by many friends. When the 
teams and guests had all arrived and 
everything*was ready the signal to 

given by the secretary, who 
of the parade and the

underskirtjf,at 50c 1
I tBefore May 31sti

I I-iNot good after that date
New D. & A. Corsets
tt reliable quality in all leading 
es, 5(h: up to 52.f)0 each.

I
will line upThe following ;tc

for the Sons of England in theic cup 
tie game with Cockihutt United on 
Saturday, May ioth, at Tutela^ Park. 
Goal, Holmes; backs. Harris and 
Smith; half backs, W. Mitchell,

h„, , ™-,d,
" Domivan—H i t s allowed; a .singles. ^
one double, one sacrifice, onebase onjJ- 1 = e . p-tn. gharp. AU the 
balls, two runs. Retired one «man. oq E 0Uyer« will be glad to see 

.Collins—Hits allowed: six singles.1 -.««.m. back in the
it he received 
une. All plaÿ- 
1 rooms, King

BASE BALL Records of 
the Pitchers

KS

Ifir Reliable Alarm put iClocks in Again. <
Big H< ii The best repeater, 
it- Manufacturets’

<)ur price

,OPEN GAME
GRAND OPERA HOUSE 

| BRANTFORD2 69 Go To The.be 55.00
loyal George another guaran- 
rl repeater. Our price ^

iDawn of Day" Fully guaran- 
il 91 25 alarm for 95c each. 
Sentinel " a good clock, alarm,
me. .. i

4 l start was
had charge . ,
Dufferin Rifles band started up 
lively march and the procession 
started down Market street thence 
along Colborne street to the ball 
park. -All along the crowded thor
oughfares the two teams were given 
a royal reception.

The order of the parade was as fol-

OttawaROYAL CAFE presents *“THEy R^KLESS^AGE ”

by Lee Wilson Dodd, with a magnifi- 
cettt production and all-star cast, in
cluding the following players: Fred
erick Burton, Robert Aber, Osborne 
Searle, Sydney Shields, Agnes Marc, 
Fan Bourke, Alan Brooks, Wm. Cal- 
lington, Mrs. Lewis McCord. “The 
Reckless Age” has to do with a young 
society girl who has been brought up 
in uncomfortable surroundings by her 
stern father. After his death, leaving 
a large fortune, she starts in to enjoy 
herself. Come and see how she makes 
out. Prices: 25, 50, 75, $1, $1*50. Seats 
Thursday.

I a
.VS.

Brantford
May 7th açd 8th

-AT-

Agricultural Park

Mullin—Hits allowed, 14 singles,: Edward school at 5- 
Bases on balls, three.

Best Restaurant in the City
.m.

lalcolm’s, Prices ReasonableFirst-class Service «w—
Dufferin Rifles band.
Auto containing Ottawa p ayers. 
Auto containing Ottawa .p ayers. 
Auto containing Red Sox players. 
Auto containing Red Sox players.

one- double. .
Struck out. five; balks, two. Runs, 
seven. Retired 24 men.

Lill — Hits allowed, one 
struck out, two. Retired, two.

w the "vir- 
Worm Exter-

Wise mothers wt
single, mi^ator^Caysïave it at hand, be- 

cause it proves its value*

Hours : 1 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Woollen & Knitting Mill 

fctor.t.
3 Colborne St. Phone 635

ROYAL CAFE, 15 Queen St. iH
SAAC AAAA^S^VtAA*1 lvi^aaaaaaaaI^

Ms
KMwMMMMH

%

kmêmMÊ/Êi

SHIRTS !
See our b^g showing of Negligee 

Shirts, none better, 91, 9150, 82.
RAMSAY & SLATTERY

111 Colborne Street
■
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Brantford Business Directory
«elusiye clientele. Your card placed iol 

’Phone 139 and we will quote you prices

Live Notes About Red Sox
porter of the O’Connell end on this 
occasion. “

knock out a than who is strictly on 
the defensive has little chance, for 
he gets few openings and the other
c ,, « ,. There Is more vatarvn in this section orfellow devoting every instant of ^ pountry thnn a„ other diseases put
his time to dodging that O.K. punch tQgether and untn the iaBt few years was 
that he knows is coming over, l on suppo8(Mi t0 be Incurable. For a great 
must .get a man to open up if you many years doctors ’pronounced It a local 
would knock him out and this evi- disease and prescribed local remedies, and
dcntly Matty failed to accomplish. a V£5*5& «kl- ________________  _

the Gilbert Realty Co. I Railway Time Tablesponent is not going to lack for back- Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & I HD UIIUOII IIDH1I| WUI I1UUUUJ IUUV
, « c 6 n . I Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is the only Constltu-

mg when he faces the Racine star | tional cure on the market. It is taken iû- #1 TMi 111 r mill HI HflTom McNulty of the west side is a ^'^in dosesjr^W^dropst»o a^tea- RQQM 9, TEIIIPLC BUILUlllO
staunch friend of Jeff, and says that mucous surfaces of the system. They 
if Jeff trains properly for the con offer Pne hundred dollars tor *n7 yaseit 
, * . . fulls to cure. Sendf or circulars and tea-test he will,wager $looo that he gets ttmonials.
the popular verdict in ten rounds. sol'd^by Dru Sati^TRc * ^ ’ ^°'e^0' ®'
Joe D’Andrea is also a popular sup- Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

*

.—M-—
spectacular fielding features, but the 
hitting was there.

Brantford, fans will have a 
lot of respect for Ottawa. Don’t 
forget that. They are sluggers.

Lamond pulled one of the nicest 
plays of the day off when he bluffed 
a throw to second and drew Callahan 
off third. Orcutt, Collins, and Matty 
had him, Collins getting the put out. 
• Did you notice Chubby Coose tear

ing the grass loose on the coaching 
line. Some coacher is Chubby.

to. '
The Brantford Daily and Weekly Conner appeals to an e 
this directory will be an invitation into the best homes.

:

(Continued from Page 9)
What a garrison finish.

* * *
Mullen had a peculiar delivery,' 

and he made two balks. In neither 
case did a score result for Brantford.

fW»/VN/VWVSA^VWi^whole

A Brick Dwelling*

Brantford had eleven men left on 
bases to Ottawa’s three-

* * *

There were no stolen bases. La
mond stopped the only two attempts 
that were made.

?

-, worth $1500 can be insured six 
hundred yejrs for a sum equal
to' its value.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
MAIN LINK—GOING EASTBrantford, Ontario 1.46 a.m.—New Fork Express, dally tor

Sunday for Hamilton, Toronto, Belleville, 
Kingston, Montreal, Portland, Quebec,
B aSo11a.m.—Express, daUy except Sunday 
for- Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara Falls and 
Intermediate points.

10.29

The crowd reminded one of the old 
lacrosse days., so did the finish.

Kane did too much hopping around 
for a man with a had ankle. Not be
ing in uniform, Umpire Daley chased 
him back to the bench very quickly 
on one occasion.

Collins was caught at the plate in 
the eighth inning, although Ivers, 
who was coaching on thir’d, endeavor
ed to pull him back.

In the language of the City Coun
cil, there were no bone heads on -the 
Red Sox line-up yesterday.

Callahan celebrated his first trip 
to the plate with a homer. It was

this

* * *

Donovan allowed three hits , and 
issued a base on balls. One man was 
retired during this procedure.

• * *

:
nsurance, 103 1-2 Colbopne St

Dr. G. A ElliottOfficial Score ofShaughnessy did not show the 
generalship of Kane when he allow
ed Mullen to stay on the mound too 
long.

Wagner hasn’t really 
ting, but he is fielding in grand style

With pitching equal, Brantford is 
every bit as good a club as Ottawa, 
both in fielding and hitting. Yester
day the Red Sox were better.

Ivers was purposely -walked in the 
eighth on orders from Shaughnessy. 
The dope was good.

Tesch had a chance where he fell 
the ball, but he was not

9 a.m.—Ontario Limited, dally ex- 
cept Sunday for Hamilton and Toronto. 
Connects at Toronto with express for 
Barrie, Orillia, North Bay, also lor Port 
Hope, Peterboro and points east 

1*42 p.m.—Atlantic Express, dally for 
Hamilton, Niagara Fairs, Buffalo and 
poldts east, also Toronto.

4.35 p.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara 
Falls, Toronto and intermediate stations. 
Connects at Toronto for Lindsay and 
Peterboro. . .

6.00 p.m.—Toronto Express, daily for 
Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal, Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo and New York. Connects 
at Toronto with Cobalt Special for North 
Bay, Temagaml, Cobalt, New Liskeard and 
Englehart.

First Glorious Win DENTIST re
started hit- yOTTAWA

A.B. R. H. P.O. A.
. BRANTFORD

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. 
Lind&ibum, 1. .. 4
Tesch, s.
Wagner, 2 
Ivers, 1.
Orcutt, 3.
Brundage, r........... 4
Diem, m.
Lamond, c.
Collins, p.
Donovan, p...........  0

Cor. George & Dalhousie Sts. The Best Place for Good 
Eye Classes

Specialist Examinations free of 
charge

11 Harris, 2
2 Rowe, s............. 3
1 Shaughnessy, m . 3
2 Dolan, i,
1 Robertson, 3, ... 3
0 Callahan, 1,
4 Rogers, r.
2 Lage, c. ..
7 Mullin, d. .
0 Lill, p...............  0

10 3 1I
2115 0 1
10 1605

LOOK! LISTEN!
2 - If ypu want .a photo of your house 
0 or family taken at home, write or 
0 phone AYLlFFE, 1561 Bell.

Enlarging and Printing for ama
teurs a specialty.

the first on Brantford grounds 
year and came in the first inning.

Never saw such a blue Monday 
crowd in your life as when Ottawa 
scored those six runs in two innings.

Harry Donovan suffered from ner-

014 0 9 4 1 No,Drug Store Experiment i
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

I South Market Sortit

X 21 25
daily for Ham- 
Ottawa, Mout-

24 13 2 p.m.—Eastern Flyer, 
llton, Toronto, Brockville, 
real, Portland and Boston.

8.19
0 12 42over on 

given an error.
Del Orcutt was the only one who 

failed to get a hit.
I.indeburn made a fine throw from 

left, cutting off a runner at third.
Diem, the new outfielder, was the 

only Red Sox to hit for extra bases. 
He got a two bagger.

There was much waiting and 
gnashing of teeth for seven innings.

Brundage, the Chatham recruit, 
hinged the ball three times out of 
four and scored three runs. He 
doesn’t look like a flash in the pan 
either.

Congratulations to President T. J. 
Nelson.

Secretary Walsh rises to remark 
that yesterday’s was the seventh an- 
i uni baseball parade he has arranged.

Had Shaughnessy derricked Mullen 
in favor of Lill a little sooner the 
game might have been going on yet.

Donovan didn’t seem to have any-

01141 55 MAIN LINK—GOING WEST FIRST-CLASS PICTURE 
FRAMING

If you want a really good job mad 
of your picture framing, satisfactory 
in design, work and price, bring them
to
Pickets’ Book Store, 72 Market St.

3110 35 1
AYLIFFE’S 2.27 a.m.—Chicago Express, dally tot 

Woodstock, Sarula, Port Huron, Detroit 
and points la Western States, St. Paul, 
Winnipeg, etc.

9.05 a.m.—Express, dally except Snuday 
for Woodsfock, London, Strathroy, Wat
ford, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron, Glen- 

R. H. E. Let on vour work. We - coe- Chatham, Windsor, Detroit and ln-___________ . _ „ „ ,, - Let us figure on your work, we terme(iiate stations.
OTTAWA ................................................. 1 0 0 1 0 0—7 11 2 do a general plumbing business and 9.45 a.m.—Lehigh Express^
BRANTFORD ........................................ 0 0 0 0 4 1-8 16 0 employ nbne but competent work- wmdsor, Detroit. Solid vesti-

Errors—Dolan, Rogers, Mullin. men. Brantford Plumbing & Heating ^tral-^to t
SUMMARY: Home run—Callahan. Two-base hits—Shaughnessy, Rob- Co., 148 Dalhousie St Phone 1696, ^^ « "-chkago B^s^daiiy tor

ertson, Lage, Diem. Sacrifice hits—Shaughnessy, Harris, Mullin. Bases on the tim£ tq qy a good C“o^p.m.-Express, daily except Sunday
balls—Off Donovan, 1; Collins, 1; Mullin, 3. Dead ball—Robertson. Double OUTING IS HERE '“Ito^p.m.-Pacific Express daily for
plays—Collins to Ivers to Lamond; Rowe to Harris. Balk—Mullin, 2. Passed ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ q{ Bjcy_ «^1S’Sunday^°Sarnb?,nll‘oti Huron!
ball—Lage. Left on bases Brantford, 11, Ottawa, 3. Umpire Daley. Time cjes 100 Vacuum Cleaners, best hand • 6.35 p.m.—International Limited—Daily

, . , for Woodstock, Ingersoll, London, Glen-v machine on earth, at $7.00. voe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit, Sarula,
...... „ — ,. Port Huron, Chicago.
Nicholls a Kodjenskl s.io p.m.—Express, daily except Sunday

47 Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 1690 “ L<md<m

000 00vousness.
Kane acted quickly in yanking 

pitchers, but Collins went in cold.
President Fitzgerald, declared that 

Brantford was one of the best sport- 
j ing centres he had ever seen. Why 
shouldn’t he?

Shaughnessy said Collins shut his 
eyes when he hit that last one. When 
there were 15 Red Sox who also 
closed their lids and made bingles.

Spence can’t hit and Hartman can’t 
pitch. Fine City Council.

Society turned out in forc^. It 
might have been taken for an auto
mobile show.

Last heard of, President Nelson 
about the sixth inning was that he 
was parading on the north-eastern 
corner of the race track. We always 
told you he couldn’t watch a game 
to the finish.

Peaknuckle said he would have 
sold a lot more peanuts if he hadn’t 
kept watching the game.

Manager Shaughnessy took his in
itial defeat like the good game Irish
man he is. He was one of the first 
to shake the President’s hand.

Brantford yesterday trimmed last 
year’s champions. Don’t forget that.

What Callahan, who was the lead
ing base stealer of the Canadian 
League last year, did yesterday and 
what he didn’t do forms an interest
ing sidelight on the game. In the 
third inning he was caught attempt
ing to go from first to third on a 
single by a fine throw from Linde- 
burn to Orcutt. In the eighth La
mond caught him flat-footed off 
third.

Tesch, Brundage and Lamond each 
got three hits.

Collins fielded his position in re
markable style, accepting all of eight 
chances.

Two of the hits off Ray were 
dropped. One was a fielder’s choice 
and one a grounder to Tesch.

One of the men who helps write a 
column called “The Dopester,” yelle l 
for Kane to substitute McCarthy for 
Collins at bat in the ninth. Fine 
hope that! Next time he does it there 

The game lacked somewhat in 1 will be a fight in the press box.

Brantford320 Colborne St.
Totals ............... 31 11 *26 9. Totals ...............42

*Two out when winning run was scored.
8 16 27 20 7

PLUMBING AND HEATING

1 daily for 
ort Huron,

REMOVED
Brantford Dyeing & Cleaning Co. 

From 29 Colborne Street, to 
126 Dilhou'ie Street

Both Phones 565
BENNET & SWIFF

and

;
j

of game—2 hours.
i HAIR GOODS 

Obr large stock, embracing every
thing in hair goods is at vour dis
posal. We do all kinds of hair work, 
hair dressing, expert manicuring, etc. 
Hrs. J. Bush & Co., in. Dalhousie St.

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH DIVISION
I 6.05 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har

risburg and St. George 
8.55 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har

risburg, Galt, Guelph, Palmerston, Dur
ham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, Southamp
ton, Wiarton and intermediate stations. 

11.15 a.m.—Daily except Snuday for Har- 
Galt, Preston, Hespeler and

HOAG’S GARAGE 
Dalhousie and Clarence Sts. 

STORAGE, ACCESSORIES AND 
REPAIRS.

Office Phone 1578. House Phone 1092 
Storage, Accessories and Repairs.

thing.
Mullin, the Ottawa boy bitcher is 
relative of the famous George Mul- 

!in of Detroit. With a little more 
ry'erienee he will do good work.

F "grets were wired by W. S. Brew- 
M.P.P., John H. Fisher, M. P.

Labatt’s Stout 1
The very best for use in ill-health and convalescence

■II^EÂwarded Medal and Highest Points in America W|| 
6S1E at World’s Fair, 1893
HIP PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME
mpF JOHN LAB AT r, LIMITED, LONDON, CANADA 291|

E. C. ANDRICH 
Importer

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street.
Bell Phone g.

risjaurg,
Guelph.

4.05 p.m.—Same as the 9.10 a.m.
6.15 p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har

risburg.
8.30 p.m.—Same as the 11.15 a.m. 

BUFFALO AND GODERICH DIVISION
10.05 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for 

Paris, Drumbo, Bright, Stratford, G 
lch and intermediate stations

ster.
and T. T. McCaffery, President, To- 

Ball Club at their inability to 
hr h ce. They all missed something, 
'{mi they wished Brantford every suc-

. .*

JAMES D. ANSELL 
Piafio Tuner, etc., 165 Erie Avenue.

Atito. Phone r-
oder-

Testimonials from Conservatory of 
Music and Academy of Music, Brant-

PATTERNS
mad' in wood, brass, white metal or 
iron by the very highest class of 
skilled mechanics; in a pattern shop 
fully equipped with all th£ latest im
proved machinery. Prices right, sat
isfaction guaranteed, prompt deliv
ery. John H. Hall & Sons, Limited.

10.05 a.m,—Daily except Sunday for 
Caledonia, Dunn ville, Port Colborne, Black 
Rock, Buffalo and Intermediate stations.

6.00 p.n -Daily except Sunday for Cale
donia, L. an ville, Port Colborne, Black 

, Rock, Buualo and Intermediate stations. 
I 8.25 p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Par
is, Stratford, Goderich and Intermediate 

I stations.

sess.
Mayor Hartman complained of a 

headache at the finish. There must 
have been more excitement to pro
duce that than at the city council.

Brantford developed stage fright 
in the first inning and Ottawa in the 
ninth. Which will you have?

Judge Hardy thought the umpire’s 
decisions were fair and impartial and 
he is some judge.

Tesch, the new shortstop celebra
ted bis advent to Brantford by 
striking out on his first two trips to 
the plate and then making three hits 
in a row. That’s good enough.

Diem the new centre fielder satis
fied everybody. He is good enough 
by a big majority for Canadian La-

E. C. Andrich, BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTER ford.
Bell Phone 1795. »

88 Dalhousie Street
H' S. PEIRCEBell Phone 9 Auto Phone 19 BRANTFORD AND TILLSONBURG DIV.the Leading

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER 
75 Colborne Street.

Finest equipment in the "city. • ■ 
Best service at moderate prices. 
.. Attendance day or night.

Both ’phones 300.

10.35 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for BUr- 
ford, Norwich, Tillsouburg, St. Thomas 
and Intermediate stations.

5.20 n.m.—Daily except Sunday for Bur- 
ford, Norwich, Tillsouburg, St. Thomas 
and intermediate stations ; arrives 8.50 
a.m. and 5.20 p.m.
T. J. NELSON,

C. 1». & T. A.Scotch Whiskey ! R. WRIGHT, 
D. T. A.

i

A. SPENCE & SON Slate, Felt and Gravel, Asbcstr < 
and General Roofing of all kinds. Re
pair work and re-roofing promptly 
attended to.

T., H. & B. RAILWAY
Carriage manufacturers. We are 

making a specialty of automobile 
painting and repairing. This work is 
being done on the ground floor.

272-282 Colborne St

We have now in stock the following fine brands of 
Scotch : Brown’s “ Four Crown, 
year old

Five Star,” Sheriff’s V.O., Usher’s Black Label, White 
Label and Glenlivet ; Buchanan’s Black and White and Red 
Seal, Walker’s, Kilmarnock ; Dewar’s Extra Special and 
Special Liqueur, Bullock Lade’s Gold Label, Taylor & Co.’s 
Liqueur, Gowie’s House of Lords, Logan & Co.’s V.O. 
Liqueur, Begg’s White Label, Bertram & Co.’s, Mackie’s 
White Horse, Edward Allan’s Old Priory, McNeill, Ross & 
Co.’s Ardenvohr ; John Gibson & Co.’s Liqueur, Glenara 
White & McKay’s Special. These brands are all high grade 
whiskeys; and our direct importation.

DEPARTURES BAST
gne company.

Robertson, the Ottawa third sack- 
er, made a beautiful catch in the 
eighth and robbed Wagner of a hit, 
also Brantford of another run.

7.39 a.m.—Daily for Hamilton and inter
mediate stations, Toronto, Bala, Parry 
Sound and Muskolta points, Welland, Ni
agara Falls and Buffalo.

9.03 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto, Welland. Connects at Buffalo 
with Empire State Express for Rochester, 
Syracuse, Albany and New York.
New York.

11.30 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto and North Bay, Buffalo, Welland.

2.20 p.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto, Welland, Buffalo and New York, 
Peterboro and Toronto.

6.45 p.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton 
and intermediate stations, Toronto, Peter
boro, Ottawa, Montreal, Parry Sound, Sud
bury, Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Buffalo and 
New York.

Gold Four Crown,” 23 
Four Crown,” King William IV., Haig & Haig’s

E. V. CAMPION & CO. 
Real Estateberry champion at least did so se

cretly, for he was a red-blooded fel
low with the wallop. And wallopers 
ever since have commanded first call 
in the attention of the races. Clever 
Corbett was never exactly an idol 
though one of the world’s greatest 
boxers. His successor, Fitzsimmons 
who knocked ’em dead with one 
punch, was a huge idol, despite hh 
foreign origin and Jefferies, too be
cause of the weight of his blow, was 
looked upon as invincible for years.

So it has been in other classes. 
Terry McGovern was the scream of 
the nation for years and years, al
though he never really attained any 
particular championship, 
whipped by another puncher, who in 
turn fell before speed and clever- 

But the men who whipped

COMPANY '
(Formerly Brown Bros.)

Telephone 590
List your Brantford Real Estate 

Business or residential property with 
as and insure a quick sale. Also list 
your houses and vacant rooms for 
rental. 52 Market street.

Office: 9 George :

DEPARTURES WEST THE BAIRD STUDIO 
Everything in Photography9.39 a.m.—Except Sunday for Scotland, 

M aterford, St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago 
and the west.

11.30 a.m.—Except Sunday 
ford and Intermediate points.

4.01 p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford 
and Intermediate points (except Church's), 
St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, Toledo, Bay 
City, Cincinnati.

7.26 p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford, 
and intermediate points.

9.25 p.m.—Daily for Waterford, Scotland, 
St. Thomas, Windsor, Detroit and Chicago.

CARTING AND STORAGE

HUNT AND COLTER 
Gartage Agents T. H. & B. By

STORAGE WAREHOUSE
Hacks, Coupe’s and Victoria?

Night and Day Service 
Phones 46 and 49

165 Dalhousie Street

Amateur Developingfor Water-
and Printing.

io„ i-2 Colborne St., Brantford.
K. O. Swat Makes Kings in a 

Night These Days. J. S. Hamilton & Co. H. B. BECKETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBLAMER.
GOT DUNDEE A DRAW 91/93 and 95 DALHOUSIE STREET, BRANTFORDHe was

GRAND VALLEY ELECTRIC R.R.
Cars leave for Paris at 7.06 a.m. and 

every hour thereafter till 10.05 p.m. On 
Sunday the first car leaves at 8.05 a.m. 
and then every hour. Cars leave for Galt 
at 7.06 a.m., 9.05 a.m., 11.05 a.m., 1.05 p.m., 
3.05 p.m., 5.05 p.m., 7.05 p.m., and 9.05 p.m., 
Sunday Included.

Referee Banked More on Force 
Than Skill in Kilbane Bout Removed

from 68 COLBORNE ST. 
—TO—

158 DALHOUSIE ST.

ness.
Young Corbett never got the glad 
acclaim from the fans that greeted 
either Corbett or McGovern when

X GET OUR PRICES FORrp=
t-'SH «Ski*: tVW-x. V û2

TIN, LEAD, ZINC, 
BABBIT SOLDER, 

SHEET LEAD 
and LEAD

they appeared in the squared arena 
The ideal fighter in the eyes of the 
general or average fan is the cliuy

CHICAGO,—One must admire the 
clever ringsteV who gets away with 
the pretty stuff and does the job up 
beautifully, but when one gets right wh° combines skill and force, a man 
down to cases, it’s the party whose °f tbe Joe Cans or the Stanle." 
one mighty wallop stretches the foe Ketchel or the Bob Fitzsimmons 
out on his back for the full count type. This type is mighty rare for 
who becomes king in a night, and the fighter of to-day is there t > 
stays king as long as the punch is in gather the shekels and thinks more 
good working order. In other words of dodging behind a blackened eye

bruised mouth than he does of

u
B. & H. ELECTRIC R.R.

Leave Brantford for Hamilton—♦6.30, 7.45, 
- 45, 9.45, 10.45, 11.45, 12.45, 1.45, 2.45, 3.45, 
4.45, 6.10, 6.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45, *10.45, *11.35.

Those^marked * daily except Sunday. All 
others daily.

m
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Priez». 
Both ’phones—Bell 13, Auto. 23.

PIPE

The METALmud
factories — Toronto. Montreal, Winnipeg

while the clever fellow may even be-
champion, the walloper who knocking an opponent out.

Dundee Got Draw for That Reason

or a Now and here —not then andthere 
—lies your opportunity. The Ford 
product has been multiplied by two- 
and-a-half—but the, demand has 
been multiplied by four. If you 
want one for spring service you 
must get it now. Don’t delay.

Canada • n NEW LAUNDRY 
Best hand work done at 181 Market 

St. A trial solicited. Orders called
for and delivered.

Lee Chuey, Proprietor

Mitchell's Garagecome a
continually displays the K.O. swat 
is first in the hearts of his country
men, even though he may never be- 

The case of 
Johnny Kilbane is a good one in 
point. Lots and lots of fans would 
go to see Johnny and come away 
marvelling at his wonderful footwork 

-his infallible judgment of distance 
and other technical points. But they 
would talk louder and rave longer 

of Matty McCue’s knock-

Perhaps Referee Eyton may have 
had some of these ideas in mind 
when he called that Los Angeles 
scrap between Kiblane and Dundee 
a draw the other night. From all ac
counts Kilbane got more than a 
shade the worst 
though our old side kick Bill Naugh- 
ton never mentions it as being i 
wrong verdict—and we banjc more 
than a little on Uncle Bill’s judgment 
So perhaps it was all right after all 
that Kilbane didn’t beat the hardy 
little Iftolian from New York. Kil
bane is a wonderful boxer but he 
hasn't the mule-like swat that makes 
for public idolatory.

Matty Me Cue didn’t make if ten 
straight knockouts 
Posey Williams in Milwaukee the 
other night in a six round bout.; Po
sey went in there to stay and stay 
he did. A boxer who is trying to

Storage - Accessories - Repairs 
55 Darliig St., Brantford, Ont

- $1,000

REWARD

a champion.come
I VL-

of that verdict,

For inl'oniiatior; that will lead 
to the (iiscweiy ui whereabouts.w>~%- 
the person or re rsons suffering from Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560 
Nervous Deb 'uy, Fits, Skin Dis- mi_ n ,Al . xr i * 
ease, llluod l'pison, Genito Urinary The GôntlôDlôn S Valet 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and \ 
Complaints that cannot be cured Repainng
•tjThe Ontario Medical Institut» Ladies’ Work a Specialty 

! ass-266 Yonee Stmt. -Goods called for and deliver-
1 —:• 1 ' .ed on the shortest notice.

Corns and warts disappear when i O. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St. V | 
treated with Holloway’s Corn CurejJ^^ 
without leaving a scar.

There aie more than 2'Êj,000 Fords on tne 
world's highways the best possible testimony 
to their unexcelled worth. Prices—runabqut 
$675 —touring car $750—town cai $1,000—with 
all equipment, f.o.b. Walkerville, Ont. Get par
ticulars from Ford Motor Company of Canada, 
Limited, —or Ç. jJ Mitchell, Local Sales Agen
cy, 55 Darling St., Brantford— or direct from 
Walkerville.

over one 
outs.
Sullivan First Held Centre of Stage 

Back in the days of long ago when 
Mr. Sullivan of Boston discovered 
that he could club them into somnol
ence better with a five ounce glove 
wrapped tightly around his Milesian 
fist than he could with his bare digit 
he became one of the world’s great
est, or at least one of the world’s 
most admired men. Those who did 
not openly admire the first Queens-

\
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lest Place tor Good 
Eye Classes

tiist Examinations free of 
charge

torug Store Experiment!

TICAL INSTITUTE
l South Market Street-

RST-CLASS PICTURE 
FRAMING

I want a really good job made 
picture training, satisfactory 

n. work and price, bring them

Book Store, 72 Market St.

REMOVED

rd Dyeing & Cleaning Co.
i 29 Colborne Street, to 
Il26 Ddlhou ie Strict

Both Phones 565

BENNET & SWIFF

EAIR GOODS 
large stock, embracing every- 
ki hair goods is at your dis- 
\Ve do all kinds of hair work, 

fessing, expert manicuring, etc.
Bush & Co., in. Jalhousie St.

E. C. ANDRICH 
Importer

is, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
. Lager.

8S Da’hcusie Street.
‘hone g. Auto. Phone t~.

PATTERNS
In wood, brass, white metal or 
|y the very highest class of 

mechanics; in a pattern shop 
equipped with all the latest im- 
6 machinery. Prices right, sat- 
lon guaranteed, prompt deliv- 
lohn H. Hall & Sons. Limited.

ft. Felt and Gravel, Asbestos 
tcne.a.l Roofing of all kinds. Re- 

w._ rk and re-roofing promptly 

Bed to.

< DMPANY

inerlv Brown Bros.)

Office: 9 George Slihone 590

THE BAIRD STUDIO 
Iverything in Photography

lateur Developing
and Printing.

G «-a Colborne St., Brantford.

B. BECKETT
NEPAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBLAMER.

Removed
om 63 COLBORNE ST. 

-T0-
158 D A L H 0 U SIE ST.

st-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices.

btb ‘phones—Bell *3, Auto. t3.

NEW LAUNDRY
rk ddne at 181 Market 

A • 1 - iicited. Orders called
and delivered.

Lee Chuey, Proprietor

Vi A

•ate

Brick Dwelling
SI 500 can be insured six 

ed years for a sum equal 
lvalue.

nee, 103 1-2 Colborne St

p,mm AK, ;T

■a*.

MRS. STEVENS 
RECOVERS5% Interest Guaranteed Lady Marjorie98 Love

excursionsHomeseckers’ Excursions
Bach Tuesday until October 28th.
Winnipeg and Return - - $35,00 
Edmonton and Return - - 43.00

Other Point» hi Proportion
Return Limit two montbe. 

HOMEHEEKEB8’ TRAIN leave» Toron
to 2.00 p.m. each Tuesday, May to Aug
ust, inclusive. Best train to take,

Upper Lakes Navigation
Steamers leave Port McNlchol, Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, for SAULT 8TE. MABlE, 
PORT ARTHUR and FORT WILMAM. 
Connecting train leaves TORONTO 9.45 

a.m.
The Steamer “Manitoba •* sailing from 
Port McNlchol on Wednesdays, will call 
at Owen Sound, leaving tff&t point 10.30 
P m. COMMENCING MAY 10,

Steamship Express
Toronto 12.45 p.m. on sailing 

da^s, making direct connection with 
steamers at Fort McNlchol.

AROUND THE WORLD 
via “Empress of Asia”

The “Empress of Asia*’ will leave 
Liverpool June 14, calling at Madeira, 
Cape Town, Durban, Colombo, Singa- 

and Hong Kong, arriving Van- 
r August 30th. vessel remains 14 

days at Hong Kong. “Rate for entire 
Cruise, $639.10.” Exclusive of malnten- 

betweeu arrival time in England 
and departure of “Empress of Asia,” 
and stop over at Hong Kong. 
Particulars from Canadian 
Agents or write

■ ITo MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 
and ALBERTA

each TUESDAY until Oct. 28 Inclusive. 
Winnipeg and Return .
Edmonton and Return 
Proportionate low rates to other points. 

Return limit two month».

1 ssss*&Few investments are sq secure, and pay such a high rate of inter
est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

... Write "for booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed1’ for full 
particulars.

“I?” Her eyes were down and she 
did not see his smile. “Oh, I matter 
less than anybody! I am glad you 
came down this morning—it was the 
best thing you could do. Did you 
manage to sleep at all? #I’m afraid 
not—you look quite exhausted still.” ■ half neklt and half sat on a cushion 

“No I tried, but I could not. I—I it Norah's feet as the latter sat on 
was so afraid of. this morning.’’ She ! the window-seat. The rays of the 
shivered. I sun, streaming in, were making a

"Poor child. There was no need, j glowing coronal of her chestnut-gold 
fortunately. You must try to sleep ] hair, and Marjorie, looking up into 
by-and-by. You know there is noth- her face as she knelt, was struck by 
ing to fear now.” its beauty. But there were traces of

“Yes I will,” she faltered, glancing tears upon it, for the gray eyes 
at #Sm and glancing away. “I—I wet arid the lips were tremulous, 
have not thanked you, Mr. Barring- Marjorie bent her head suddenly and 
ton.” caressingly kissed the white hand she

She put out a little doubtful, ap- held. She had never been in the 
pealing hand. She remenîbered that least in love with Loftus—the mere 
he ’had kissed it last night. He did ! idea was unutterably absured— but 
not kiss it now, but his fingers clos- she was willing to confess that she

had fallen head over ears in love 
with Loftus's wife.

“Don’t cry again, Norah!” she said 
coaxingly. “I want us all to have 
such a jolly time presently—just 
think—our first evening all together 
without what Gerard calls ‘the brace 
of Countesses’—why, if will be 
splendid! You would say so if you 
knew more about them. Fenella alone 
is bad enough, but the .Dowager—oh. 
And you know there isn’t any reason 
why you should cry, dear—not now. 
Of course Mr. Chadburn would for
give you—he would forgive almost 
anyone, I think—and I know how he 
loves you—almost as much as he 
does Gerard.”

[ “Better far than I have deserved., 
ray dear,” Norah said in a shaken 
voice. “They have both done that.”

(To be Conuuaed.)

as the Honourable Mrs Loftus Blight 
—arrived at Castle Marling. The 
day was warm—more like June than 
October—and the sash of Lady Mar
jorie’s favoriute window in the hall 
was thrown up to admit the air. She

After Years of Suffering. 
Tells How Her Health 

Was Regained.

. . $36.00

. . «3.00 1

Through coaches and Pullman Touj- 
l*t Sleeping cars are operated to WIN
NIPEG without charige, leaving Toron
to 11.00 p.m„ via Chicago and St. Paul 
on above dates.
Tickets are also on sale via Sarnia and 
Northern Navigation Company-

The

’

Waurika, Okie.—*‘I had female trou
blée for seven years, was all run down, 

and so tiervoue I 
could not do any
thing. The doctors 

Si treated me for dif- 
^ «sÉ ferent things but did 

me no good. I got 
so bad that I could 
not sleep day or 
night. While in this 
condition I read of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound, and began 

its use and wrote to .you for special 
advice. In a short time I had regained 
my health and am now strong and well. ” 
-Mrs. Sallie Stevens, R.F.D., No. 2, 
Comanche, Okla.

Another Woman Recovers.
Newton, N.H. —“For five years I raf

tered from female weakness and drag
ging down pains. Lydia E. Pinkham e 
Vegetable Compound has restored my 
health and the pains are gone.” — Mrs. 
F. A. Peaslee, R. F. D., Box 88.

Because your case is a difficult one, 
doctors having done you no good, do not 
continue to suffer without giving Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a 
trial. It surely has remedied many cases 
of female ills, such as inflammation, ul
ceration, displacements, tumors, irregu
larities, periodic pains, backache, end it 
may be exactly what you need.

If you waat special si vice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (eenfl- 
demtial) Lynn, Mass. Your totter will 
he opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held in strict confidence.

TRUSTS and GUARANTEEI

Company, Limited Ü
43-45 Kipg Street West - Toronto

E, B. Stockdale, General Manager
.3Full particular»» a pel reservations from 

Grand Trunk Agin hi. or write (.. E. 
Horning, D.P.A.. Villon Station, Toron-James J. Warren President

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
LLER, Manager.

leaves
U I to. Ont.

Thos J. Nelson» C.P.& T.A*, Phone 86 
R. Wright, Sta. Ticket Agt., Phone 240

were .vV-t

T.
m

T. H. & B Railway
Canadian National 

Horse Show

pore
couver

The Merehagts Bank of Canada e<J over it warm and fast.
1 “To know that you are not 'angry, 
is thanks enough,” he said gently.

“Angry? Oh, how can I be that? 
What should I have done if you had 
not been there ”

All the bewilderment, misery, 
fright, and humilitation of yesterday 

■seemed to sweep over her again as 
she said the words, overwhelming 
her. She would have clasped her 
hands over her face and broken into 
passionate sobbing but for the firm 
hold which he still kept upon the one 
she had given him. He took the best 
way^bf helping her to control herself 
when he glanced in the direction of 
the library-door.

“Hush, hush!” he said at once 
soothingly ' and warningly. “Don’t 
forget that they may come out, and 
they must not see you cry. That will 
never do—it will undo all that we

an ce

Head Office, ModtrealEstablished 1S64 Pacific 
M. G. MURPHY, 

D.P.A., C.P.Ky., Toronto.
Agent

Presi lent iSir H. Mon 
.Vice resident—K.
Oenv:al Manager—E. F, Hebden

Allan, C.V.O 
Blackwelly W. LAHEY,

« Toronto and Return
$2.40

. $6,747,680 

..$6,559,478
i93 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa

cific, Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

Farmer’s Business
special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 

rms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9. 
antford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts.,opposite Post Office

Paid Up L&pit t. ........................... .
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits

i
f!

Electric
Fixtures

i Including Admission Coupon to Show 
Valid going April 30, May 1, 2and 3. 

□Returning May 5, 1913.

Phone 110
G.C. Martin,G.P.A., H.C, Thomas

Agent

> rI
ven

W. A. BURROWS, Manager HamiltonQuality,
Canadian Northern 

“Atlantic Royals” 
St. Lawrence Honte 

Comfort for All Classes
.1

Variety,
Good Values

Diamonds ! Watches ! The Call of the Wildtried to do last night. You are not 
fit to talk about it now, and, since it 
is over, why need you talk about it? 
Let us change the subject, shall we? 
Or perhaps you are too tired to stay 
here—you -have not slept and must 
be worn otit.”

“No, no!” She resolutely bit her 
lips, suppressed the on-coming sobs, 
and composed herself. “I —I want 
to say something else.” She tried to 
look at him and failed. “You remem
ber that last night I said—that if I 
explained.—you would understand 
better? I mean why I went to Lon
don?”

That’s the keynote of the service on 
the Atlantic Royals. It’s the atten
tive regard for the comfort and pleasure 
of each passenger expressed in accommo
dation — meals — and up-to-the-minute- 
equipment that has made the Turbine 
Steamships.

H. E. WHITEJewelry, Silverware, 
Cut Glass, Crown Derby 
China and Novelties.

If you have a Wedding, a 
Birthday, or any other kind 
of a gift event in sight, 
come to this store to select 

Our immense and well 
selected stock gives you 
every opportunity for a satis
factory choice.

Any one who has once experienced 
a sojourn in the forests of the “High
lands of Ontario” appreciates the rest 
and pleasure that can be found there 
in comparison with the hustle and 
bustle of the city life and. what this 
means to the nervous system. Within 
a few hours of the larger cities of 
Eastern Canada the most delightful 
and attractive region can be reached 
with ease and comfort by the Grand 
Trunk Railway System and as the 
district is becoming more and more 
known it is becoming more and more 
popular with the ever increasing mul
titude of tourists and anglers who are 
looking for new fields to visit. The 
region is known as the "Algonquin 
National Park” Covers a territory of 
over 2,500,000 acres withip the con
fines of which are located some 1,200 
lakes offering the very best of fish
ing. The Grand Trunk recognizing 
the value of this wonderful play
ground are investing thousands of 
dollars in the erection of hotels and 
log esabin camps for the housing of 
the many who go up into this charm
ing territory and who do not care for 
roughing it in camp life. The High
land Inn at Algonquin Park station 
has accommodation for about 200 
people and the first of a series of 
camps that are being erected in dif
ferent parts of the park will be in op
eration this year. It is named “Nom- 
inigan Camp” and is situated on 
Smoke Lake seven miles from the 
railway and in the centre of the fin
est fishing grounds in Canada. Mr. 
H. R. Charlton one of the general 
officers of. the Grand Trunk, has just 
returned from the Park and speaks 
enthusiastically of the prospects for 
a record business at this resort during 
113. The fishing season which has 
just opened is attracting the devotees 
of rod and line and the hotel is fiqll- 
ing up with anglers from all pa -ts 
Speckled trout and salmon trouto are 
the principal attraction this month.

13 WebHng St.250 Colborne St.

Algonquin Park is just the out-of-the- 
way kind of place that offers rest to 
the tired business man and recupera
tion to any one run down.
Park is 2,000 feet above the sea level 
and the air is rarified, pure and brac
ing.

IS YOUR CHEST “WHEEZY.”
Tightness and wheezing means 

your trouble is deep-seated. To de
lay is dangerous. Inflammation must 
be drawn out at once. Riib the throat 
and chest with Netviline, and put on a 
Nerviline Porous Plaster, 
comes in an hour. The counter-irrit
ant effect of the plaster relieves the 
tightness and strain, draws out the 
soreness, eases the pain. The pene
trating qualities of Nerviline enable 
it to soak to the very core of the 
trouble, and you experience a feeling 
of warmth and relief that proves the 
danger is past. For weak chest, sore 
throat and tendency to colds, the Ner- 
viline Treatment beats all others, try

PHONES;
' TE Auto. 234Bell 534 and 1828 R.M.S. Royal Edward 

R.M.S. Royal Georgemmnai
mm

The
deservedly famous among experienced 
travellers. Then in addition to being 
most modern, both are the fastest in the 
British-Canadian Service. Bnt, write for 
descriptive booklets in colors. They’re 
well worth reading.

REMOVAL SALE:>5 it.::1

This is our last week at the old 
stand. After this week we will be 
located at 97 Colborne St,, now 
occupied by Mr. A. W. Daniels, 
where we will carry the most new 
and complete lines of coal and gas 
ranges, furniture, baby carriages, 
builders hardware, fiishing tackle 
paints, oils, glass, etc. It null pay 
you to get our prices.

Lr. Montreal Steamer I.T. Bristol, Eng.
Tues. May 20 Royal George Tue». June 3

........... Roval Bdw’d Tues. June IT
Tues. June 17 Royal George Tues. July 1
Tues. July 1 Royal Bdw’d Tuee. July 15
Tues. July 15 Royal George Sat. July 26
Sat. July 26 Royal gdw’d Sat. Aug. 9
Sat. Aug. 9 Royal Bdw’d Sat. Aug. 23

23 Royal George Sat. Sept. 6
Ask any agent, or write H. ■k c. Bourlier, General Agt., 

fiSjA 52 Ping Street East, To- 
route, Ontario.

@8?] CANADIAN NORTHERN 
jyly STEAMSHIPS LIMITED

“I remember.”
He still held her hand. He had 

taken it as cold as ice; it was all 
fluttering and glowing now. 
pulled it away and clasped both to
gether in her lap, She spoke almost 
in a whisper her head hanging down 
over them.

“I want to explain how it was. I 
should never have run away to Lon
don, to my cousin, but for something 
you don’t know, 
even have thought of it—of coarse I 
should not—but for one thing, 
have—I mean—I had been engaged 
to him for a long time.”

“I knew that,” said Barrington

1,

SHEPPARD ® SON ReliefShe
Sat. Aug

152 COLB OR HE STREETJEWELLER & OPTICIAN : : .

John H. Lake I
1 should never

M. E. LONG FURNISHING CO., Open Evenings35 Colborne St
I Cash or Credit

Bell Phone 1486 Mach. Phone 22it. iLIMITED

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap
NEWPORT

(From our own Correspondent.)
Rev. C. Morrow .gave a splendid 

sermon on Sunday night.
Rev Mr Cook takes charge of the 

service next Sunday night.
Miss Hill and Miss Emmott were 

the guests of Mrs. George Charlton 
on Monday.

Mr and Mrs. Henry Phillipo were 
the guests of Mr and Mrs. Galloway 
on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Franklfti and 
children were the guests of Mr and 
Mrs, James Bailey on Sunday.

Miss Emily Melican spent Sunday 
with her parents.

We are sorry to relate the serious 
accident that befel Mrs. Awcoek 
while walking she tripped and fell, 
breaking her ankle.

quiet lyr-
“You did?” Struck with amazement Home Dyeing

yjSttTkûrfÊtoe&jpt'

Vf;j

y# JMaù6m/je*/eÀr-

Jshe looked up at him wide-eyed. ‘You 
did? Oh, then how-------”

She stopped dead; she was scarlet 
to her hair. Had she completed the 
sentence it would have been, ‘Then 
how dared you propose to me?” She 
bit her tongue in her eagerness to 
keep the words back. Only yester
day she had said to him, “How 
dare you?” and the issue of the 
question could not be called triumph
ant, for him, it is only doing justice 
to his penetration to say that he un
derstood what she would have said 
fullv as well as she herself did. But 
he hid it with admirable readiness 
and tact.
CHAPTER XXXII.. ADD LAST.

It was late the following after
noon when Norah—now recognized

I

Furniture of all kinds 
Carpets all makes

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in all the various kinds 

Shades, all widths 
Upholstered Goods 

Wicker chairs upholstered 
Couches and Davenports 

and the famous (iHoosier Kitchen Cabinet.”

3

I
■

1a Î 2

II - T-|r~ Î®'llmIt's the Cleanest, Simplest, and Seat Home 
Dy», one can buy—Why you don t even have 
to know what Kind of cloth your Gpods are 
made of. So mistakes are Impossible.

'Send lor Five Color Cerd, Story Booklet sod 
Booklet giving results of Dyeing over other colors.

il
11.

•*TSe of t rare Hint

leefleeS- ot th'nkimt 
low things may be, to 
meo'theaa as they are." 
Make a reality of the 
great, lead-locked St: 
Lawrence ronte to Europe

3M. E. Long Furnishing Company, Ltd. Wi; tifim83-85 COLBORNE STREET SAILINGS TUESDAYS by 
THE LARGEST 
CANADIAN 
LINERS

I "VAUntimO- “MCCANTIC ■ 
“raUTONIC" "CANADA"
Aak the nearest Agent 

I for Particulars.

h
^^THENEVER most of us think of practical philanthropy, we push a mental 

button labeled “Pastime peculiar to the odiously rich." Therein lies a 
fallacy that robs us of much of the joy of living; expressed in this instance, 
in the joy of giving. It is true that the very rich can afford to give largely. 
It is as true that we can give not largely, perhaps, but we can give in accord
ance with our incomes.Mounce Co.♦ « The trouble with the people who constitute the 

* class to which most of us belong, neither disgracefully 
fi rich or disconcertingly poor, is that we give in the 

j abstract. At Christmas time and again at Thanksgiv- 
I ing, we hearken to the appeal of the Salvation Army. 

At various times during the year we respond to the 
need of the heathen. A famine in India, a flood in 
China, or a lesser catastrophe nearer at hand, wrings 

I a dollar, or ten, from us.
Strange folk that we are, we go no further. We 
read “A Christmas Carol" and be divinely touched

THBf^‘ c♦

Have imported from England and registered a thorough
bred Clydesdale Stallion, Rose Victor. He is a golden 
bay with two white liififl feet and one with white front. 
This stallion is a noble animal, weighs 1750 lbs, 4 years 
o!d, sired by Hadatali. He will stand at Leslie An
guish’s Livery, ‘2#)9 Colborne Street, Brantford, for the 
season of 1913. Fees $12.00 to insure. Call and see 
this horse.

♦
pfrm* ............ . ' ■— ■. mm

♦

!■f
ARCHITECTS*

*■ LLOYD JÛ. BARBER
ONTARIO

TENDERS FOR COAL AND 
WOOD

CBALED TENDERS, endorsed "
O for Coal and Wood," addressed 
undersigned, will be received at this De- 
partnieut up to noon on Wednesday, the 
■list day of May, 1913, for the supply .and 
delivery of the Coal and Wood redmred 
for Government House. Parliament Build
ings, Osgoode Hall, Normal a ad Model 
Schools, Toronto, and tor the Normal 
Schools at Ottawa, London, Peterboro, 
Hamilton, Stratford, North Bay, the In
stitution for the Deaf and Dumb, Belle
ville, Instkution tor the Blind. Brantford, 
fo^ the twelve months ending 30th June,

♦ ARCHITECT 
Temple Building 

BRANTFORD
J, T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

I can
by the story of Scrooge’s softening, yet we fail to 
grasp the lesson that Dickens tried to teach. The fact 
that “Tiny Tim” is but a type, and that, if sins of

|__________________  I omission are counted, we are to be reckoned as but
other Scrooges, escapes our observation.

The point of all this?. I can answer best, perhaps, by telling of such 
things as I have observed. I know of a slimly salaried minister who devotes 
ten per centbof his income to helping needy families he himself searches out. 
t know oï an old couple who would have long fiince been separated, the one 
in the poorhouse, the other in a home for the aged indigent, were it not for 
the charity of a girt who, from the money she herself earns, pays their rent.

I know of a crippled child who has a fairy godmother, whom you would 
describe as just a colorless little stenographer lady. I know of an old blind 
woman who prays daily—hourly, I might almost say—for a vera bonoa lass 
who comes to her, chats with her, and occasionally brings her the luxury 
she craves, tea, in quarter pound packages.

It may be that you do not know of such cases. Then you have never 
looked. It may be that you think it would be nice of you, but dull. You 
are wrong. Scrooge gave not because he believed it Bis duty, but because 
of a strange, sweet warmth that thawed his heart, and because of a strange, 

pleasure with which he thrilled in the act of giving.
Far-fetched it may sound to jrou. But try it.

> "Tender 
to the :Phone 123.♦ J. MOUNCE, Manager We Are Making a 

Specialty

♦
REMOVED TO

226 - 236 West Street
t

, On and after April First 
my office and stables will be 
situated at the above address. 
I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 

' all kinds of carting and team
ing.

$at this season of High Grade Room 
Decorations. This work needs no 
recommendation; it speak for itself. 
Look us up now and get a dating. 

Headquarters for 
Painting, Graining, &c.

The

BANK of TORONTO
COR. Q J2BN ANDC^UBC&tfE StS„ X. S. TOWERS, Manager

Deposits $41.000,000

INCORPORATED 1855 of tender, conditions of contract, 
with quantities required, will be supplied 
on application to the Department.

The Department will not be bound to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

Form»

:: If you require any CartlDF, 
Teaming, toraae, WovlneVans, 

os Moved Sand, 6rav I, of 
Cellars fxcava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

H. F. McNAUGHTEN,
Secretary.

Department of Public Works. Ontario. 
Toronto, 6tli May, 1013.
Newspaper» Inserting this without au- 

thorlty will not be i>..id for It. R.G.Ba^me&SonPian
Assets, 558,fi00,000

The Bank of Toronto, with 57 years of successful Bank
ing Experience, with ample resources, with large re
serve funds, aud with widely extended banking facilities, 
offers to Merchants, Manufacturers and other Business 
Men an unexcelled Banking Service. '

117 Branches in Ontario, Quebec and the West

GENERAL
BANKING
BUSINESS

THE TEA F0T INN
‘Tea aa You Like It" 

134 Dalhousie St 
Opposite the Market.

Painters and Decorators
!, 5-7 KING STREET 

Telephone 525

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford
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Your card placed in 
will quote you prices
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Charles À. Stoneham 
& Co. •

23 Melinda St. Toronto
-SPECIALISTS IN

COBALT 
MINING 

STOCKS. Etc.
Direct private wire to New 

York and all branches.
Write for our weekly mining 

letter.

STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

A Permanent Office for 
the District Representative

of the Ontario Dept, of 
Agriculture has been ar
ranged for in the Heyd 
Block, 136 Dalhousie St. 
just opposite the market 
Square. Mr. Schuyler or 
hid assistant Mr. Beaupre 
will meet the Farmers 
there EVERY SATUBDAY.

A full stock of agricultural 
bulletins, a number of agrlcul 
turaJ raference books and other 
lletr&mre of interest to farmers 
will be kept in stock.

The Joy of Giving
By RUTH CAMERON
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Summary— Runs —Getsie, Brad
shaw, McNeill. First on balls—Off 
Tracey, i. Left on bases—Peterboro 
3, Berlin 5. Two base hits— McNeill, 
Byrne. ’ Struck out—By Bradshaw 
12, by Tracey I. Double play—Trar 
cey to McNeill to Rowan. Stolen 
bases—Rowan, Totten. Sacrifice hit 
—Burns. Umpire—McLaughlin.

Opening Day Suprises in the Canadian League
Do the Climb Act KKelley Band Now Ready toI $1; ■ IP mmm m AMERICAN LEAGUENATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost. 
.. 10

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost.
.12 5

Won. Lost P.C 
14 3 .824

Clubs.
Philadelphia 
Washltfgt 
Cleveland 
Chit ago 
St. Louis
Boston .............
Detroit
New York ...

P«87I
Philadelphia 
Chicago .... 
Brooklyn ... 
St. Louis .. 
New York . 
Pittsburg ..
Boston ..........
Cincinnati, ..

CANADIAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost.

__ , Clubs.
P C . I Baltimore

1.000 
1.000 
1.000 

1.000

14
125 3rS nClubs. 

BRANTFORD 
St. Thomas
Guelph -----
Berlin ..........
Ottawa ..........
Hamilton .. 
London ... 
Peterboro .

46368149 21 Buffalo ..........
Providence .
Newark ..........
Montreal ... 
Rochester .. 
Jersey City 
TORONTO .

♦
; Jul A36 

.470 

.333

.700X* 14s11tu1 6 ;5$1 10 HP ;k,
DLrl aJ

10mm 1 , WWVWV»139S107 101 .308
13

711107 10
7 11 Ball Brings 

Out Rhum e
.0000 ■ÏM

.107
G0 120 .000 ' 153.2001G4 j'vj

mb: M

116.0000 1
Yesterday's Scores.

Cleveland 4, Boston 1.
New York 0, Detroit 0. 

Philadelphia 3. SL Louis 2. 
Washington 3, Chicago 2. 

To-day’s Games. 
New York at Detroit.

Boston at Cleveland. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis. 

Washington at Chicago.

0 .0001 Yesterday’s Scbres.
Boston 2, Pittsburg 1.

New York 6, Cincinnati 4. 
Chicago 4. Brooklyn 3.

Philadelphia 4, St. Louis 3.

Yesterday’s Scores.
Toronto 4.»'Newark 3. 

Baltimore 9, Rochester 4. 
Providence 9. Montreal 2. 

Buffalo 5, Jersey City 4. 
To-day’s Games. 

Newark at Toronto.
Jersey City at Buffalo. 

Baltimore at Rochester. 
Providence at Montreal.

' JYesterday’s Scores. 
Guelph 13. Hamilton 9. 

Brantford 8. Ottawa 7.
St. Thomas 16, London 6. 

Berlin 2. Peterboro 1. 
To-day’s Games. 

Ottawa at Brantford.
Hamilton at Guelph.

London at St. Thomas. 
Peterboro at Berlin.

i :
■

To-day's GAmes.
Cincinnati at New York. 

Chicago at Brooklyn. 
Pittsburg at BostdW.

St. Louis at PhSedelphla.

Fore Word
which is somewhatThis is a lay

FANatical, *
It’s hard to talk ball and keep to the 

practical, tjf
The yarn that it tells is one of great 

glory, A
With Katie’s Kids raising Cain at the 

end of the story.
From the parade so well run by 

Walsh, Christian name Harris, 
The doings were great and tickled 

this parish.
Second Word.

With steady mien açd eager gait, 
The Mayor walked up onto the plate. 
His brow was^smooth, his eyes be

neath
Flashed like a falchion from their 

sheath,
To one Jack Spence he did address 
His throwing arm, with mi<!h im-

;
:

♦Danields out on bunt strikes.
By innings—

Hamilton............
Guelph ...........

Summary: —
Çôrns, Killelea, Lee, Fisher 2, Tyson 
C. Murphy, Teed, Wiltse 3, Cook 2, 
Wright 2, J. Schaeffer, Dunn, Grady 
2, Daniels, Dorbeck. Two-base hits 
—Fisher, Wiltse. Home runs—Tyson 
Murphy, Brady. Home runs—Tyson. 
Wright. Sacrifice hits—Cook, Wright 
Stolen bases—Killelea, Lee, Fisher, 
iltse, Cook, Wright,. J. Schaeffer 2, 
Dunn. Base on balls— off Teed 4, off 
W Schaeffer, 3. off Dorbeck 1. Struck 
dut—By Teed 4, by W. Schaeffer 1, 
by Dorbeck 1. Double plays—Lee 
to Tyson; Pttnn to Brady. Hit by 
pitcher—Fisher. Left on bases — 
Hamilton 4, .Guelph 4. Time—2.20. 
Umpire—Black.

FRED WRIGHT,A. BOWTLEI !

............... 018000000— 9
.. . .14000017X—13

Runs — J. Murphy,
I Ï I;

l :
I
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press.
And as for Jack, too small the lot, 
He thought to hold the mighty swat, 
That he “had concealed- about some

where,
Instead of which he fanned the air; 
And with the blow that didn’t come, 
Near sent one Fitz to his last home.

The Details.
Innings ope, the score was five.

I Manager Ambrose Kane cracked a most beatific smile when the score 
was tied. He knew itavas “Good-Night,” and the Courier cam
era man caught him saying it.

\
TO-NIGHT

1 Remember the auction sale 
Prospect lots to-night at our Ex
change, 129 Colborne street. S. G.

. Read & Son, Limited.

I lie of! r' Third Vice-Fresideh* of the Football 
League.

1st. Vice-President of the Football 
League .

I Football. ST. LUKE’S BOYS!

HAD GOOD TIEHolmedale vs. St AndrewsCharity Cup Game
Worthy of Support

THE ST. ANDRÈW’S FOOTBALL TEAM, BRANTFORD LÉAGUE Holmedale Tigers will play St An
drews on the O. I. B. grounds. The 
game starts at 6 o’cock sharp. The 
team: Scanlon, Martin, Hoyle, Scott. 
Williamson. Mason; Street; Hart,

Reserve

They Returned From Toronto 
Cadet Tournament—Stiff 

Competion.' Maycock, Scanlon, Clark.
Archer; Moorcroft; Wilson, Waugh. 
This will be a very interesting game 
and a big crowd is expected.

Fine Brand of Football is Promised at Tutela Park
on Saturday.

.
I ' St. Luke’s Boy Knights returned 

last evening from Toronto. They had 
a splendid time while away and

i
V. M. C. A. Team

The Y. M. C. A. team will be:—
Tigwell, Mason, Holland, Hamilton; j showed up well at the tournament 
Holland. A. Clark; Vipont; Hisley: being- placed at the head of the pro- 
Paynter, Dixon, Fisher. Reserves j 
W. Clark, B. PalmerpB. Slade. All : 
players are requested to be at Agri
cultural Park at 5.30 sharp.

I
victory is yours.” That’s the kind of 
feeling that prevails among the foot
ball teams.

The football boys say “To the vic
tor belongs the spoils, and let the 
best team win.” They have all given 
their word that they will keep the 
game clean and free from unneces
sary roughness, and one and all join 
hands and say “We are out for the 
benefit of football and to boost the 
game.”

11 -,The Sons of England and Cock- 
shutt United football teams are prac
ticing hard and faithfully for their 

it> the John Hill Cup series
....

game
which takes place at Tutela Park on 
Saturday evening next at 6 o’clock.

The champion Cockshutt team are 
bound that the Englishmmen will 
not lower their colors and are making 

grand effort to get into the very

; cession in the march past on Tues
day afternoon and evening. In the 
senior shooting, competition out of

- HA

the 15 teams competing St. Luke’s 
came :fourth, three of the boys mak
ing possibles. The ti.C.I. Cadets

(From Our Own Correspondent) came first in tbe Juni°r footing cotn- 
Gardening and planting and clean- Petttlon and second, m signalling, 

ing house keeps the women folks Harbord earned off hve fq.rst prizes.
pretty busy these days. There were a lar«e number °f teams

The fair weather has given the far- competing, in some events there be- 
mers a good chance to have their :nS as many as fifty entries. Auesday 
seeding well under way. - ceen.ng was certainly ..the best of the

Frank Hayes is having his house three performances, and the work 
painted. The work is being done by d°ne by the various cadet corps 
John M Curley. j very *ine being a revelation to a great

Herbert Bertran had one of his grey j number of people who really did not 
horses fall on the cement floor in the understand the cadet movement, 
stable and badly bruise its hip.

Arbor Day at the school was spent 
in the forenoon by the children clean- 

! ing up the yard, planting flowers, etc.
At noon quite a number of the ladies 
and men came in and brought lunch 
baskets, and every one had a good 
time for half an hour. After dinner

11
ÉP HARTFORD»none

best possible condition.
The Plow Factory eleven realize 

that in competing with the S.O.E. 
team they are not going to have any 
"pink tea” and know the good qual
lies of their opponents are taking 
every advantage of the time allotted 
for practice, and are indulging in real 
hard work-outs. It will be no fault 
of their if the team is not in condi-

A Word to the Public.
The football game on Saturday, 

which commences at 6 p.m. between 
Cockshutt United and the S. O. E., 
is the first of the John Hill Trophy 
Series; the proceeds (that is the col
lection) for the boys, cannot charge 
any admission, as they play the game 
on public play grounds—is to be giv
en to those in charge of the funds of 
the Tuberculosis Hospital. A col
lection, a voluntary offering will be 
taken up—or in plain English they 
will pass around the hat. It is up to 
all to patronize this game and drop 
something into the hat for this good 
and worthy cause. The football play- 

and John Hill are doing their 
part, and it is up to the public to 
(lend a hand

:

* i was

isIi tion.
On the other hand the sops of Eng

land lads are working like beavers to 
get into shape for they know that 
they are up against foeman worthy of 
their steel and will have to be in con
dition to win. At this early stage of 
the game condition is going to play a 
very great part in the game and real
izing this the S.O.E. team are mak
ing hay while the sun shines. The 
game for the John Hill Charity Cup 
will be a battle royal and a game 
worth a journey to Tutela Park to 
witness that is defeated is down and 
out for the cup.

There is one thing to say in refer
ence to the two teams, i.e., they are 
all good sports playing fast ball for 
the love of, and the advancement of 
the game and no matter who walks 
off the field the winner, their oppon
ents will be the first to cheer them 
and say “Good boy, you won; the

tv*1

ar Many favorable comments were 
passed on the work of the Boy 
Knights.

Mr. J. Hill took thé boys to the 
tli&ttre on Wednesday afternoon and 
a number of other places of interest 
were also visited by them.

:r-;.

: :

l
l ers

the scholars gave a well-varied pro
gram, which was much enjoyed by tlte 
visitors.

Mr. Lutes is very busy these days 
with the entrance class.

The Sunday School was organized 
Sunday morning. The officers are: 
Superintendent, Morgan VanLoon; 
assistant, Isaac Wilcox; treasurer, 
Herbert Renner; secretaries, M. 
Moore, Ross VanLoon, Emily' Van- 
Loon and Elaine Mulligan: organist, 
Clara Wilcox; assistant organist, 
Irene VanLoon-

I

Base BallFree Kicks.
Everybody be at Tutela Park on 

Saturday at 6 p.m. to see Cockshutt 
United and the S. O. E. teams bat
tle for supremacy. The game is for 
a good cause, the proceeds of which 
are for the Tuberculosis Hospital.

President Speechley will be there 
and invites the public in general.

Come one, come all; the more the 
merrier—is the mottô. Everybody

I

||„•$' ■

J. Wilson, Lock, J. Cowting, Scott, Rev. J. W. Gordon, Underwood, D. F. Thomson (President and Manager), Me- 
Whirter, Wallace, Morrison, Spence, Johnston (W.), Hutchings, Short, (Goal), Johnston (A.). The above 
players are all members of St. Andrew’s Church, the club refusing to sign any players outside of their own 
kirk.

The junior baseball league will 
start May 19, with President Nelson, 
Amby Kane and others giving the 
boys a send off. A meeting is being 
held to-night to draw up a schedule.

$ The Sporting Editor of the Courier 
wishes to thank the officers of the 
Sons'of England football team for 

The Women’s Mission Circle will one of their membership cards, and 
meet Thursday in the hall. wish the team a successful season.

And Amby Kane he did surmise, 
That if on top of troubled ankle, 
Defeat should come t’would surely 

rankle
With Brantford fans, and so instante* 
He called on Collins—not a ranter. 
One more run came in the second, 
And'6 to o was what it reckoned. 
Then Collins, Ray, with whitewash 

dope,
Commenced to raise up every hope. ; 
And so it ran until the fourth,
When Brantford boys they blossomed

GUELPH, Ont, May 8.—The Can- „ - 2. ,T . , f?rth’ ... '
; Lon A.B.H.O.A.E. adjan League season op-a-d in BERLIN, May 8.-Two thousand And when the tally it was writ,

Kopp.l.. 0 Myers,2.. 5 113 Guelph this afternoon with a win for people saw Berlin and Peterboro Ked i,ox had toted three by hit.
SSSSi ÎSWM i l 5 i »« horn, ,e,m ov„r Hamilton b, , „p„ L„g«, ««on! £"d,““ «»» «fï.fe*»”'. «i.*» «■ «si iBssa nu SS-/1rf". nrs»£ w*. *<•»—■ » » =>=«i>-iw m jvsr;

LONDON Ont, May 8— London onShn l 4 0 3 2 quenceT no parade taking place and fought game that ended 2 to 1 with | Drew froiri the crowd a mighty roaS
trampled oVèr and sat upon yes- Forgue,». 1 Matt’son c 4 0 5 3 nQ fireworks _ Ex-Mayor Thorp ad- the locals on top. It was a fine ex- On tip-toe edge they all did .stand,

terday afternoon in the initial battle Howicu.p F’p’vUk.p 10 13 dressed a few remarks to the players hibition of ball. For eight innings Giving each to each the gfwlsome
of the Canadian League season just ___________ *Foye—  Xif both teams and tossed the first “Kid” Bradshaw, who was on the hand, ’ . _ '
after a flock of $ome 3000 elated fans Totals 4115 27 8 6 Totals 36 8 27 15 5 ball. The game was replete with local firing line, held the White Caps And then, oh, tense the pent up feeling 
had followed the inaugural procès- -------------------------------- ------------------------------ - heavy hitting and errors on the part hitless. In this chapter they grabbed | The went out* one> tw° three-
sion to the place of the obsequies. *Rattefi for Fitzoatrlck in the 0th 1,0111 teams- their only two safeties, both doubles ! , ing* . , . , *
St. Thomas’ crew of speedmongers itzpatncK me 9tn Thg Maple Leafs forged ahead at by McNeill and Byrne which counted ®nmdage was poised on second saex,
turned the trick well that half the By‘nnm»s , I the outset by scoring four runs m | ,hcir lt>ne taIly Burns, Bullock and ! Wh£n Collins with a mighty whack,
onlookers withdrew before the fifth St. Thomas.. . ... 144200014—ib- the second inningi but the visitors Grfsi„ hif • • th„ first fram. Sent out one with the proper gait,
round and at the conclusion of the London................................ 000020022— 6jcame back with eight in their half of f Ï . second came in And Brundage—well - he made the
ninth session the tally was registered Summary — Runs—Kopp 2, Craven the third, the result of several costly th - hth J hit b Bradshaw and ' p,atCl
at 16 to 6. The manner in which the 3> Kustus 3> Wright, Gurney 2, Pow- errors and a couple of timely hits. Getsie Tracev for the Petes pitched T.n ?thef w°r*s’ R?y won h)s *ame’
Saints treated *e Tecumsehs r.ght ^ Loran Porgue. Bierbauer, Schaeffer was taken out by Manager ; Roth teams performe 1. And entered ‘vE^voi°me ^
in their own back yard was shame* * » » Cook after one man had been retired „ . - t , . . . \ J-» renvoi.
fui and the fans had difficulty in be- Chckenger 2, Stewart Deneau, Fitz- and “Lefty Dorbeck was substituted. , ' t,le fic,d- A big parade open- T>was shoulder high for Ray, you bet
lieving that the locals are a real team, patrick, First on errors—St. Thomas This ended the scoring, for he had V: ‘ c Proceediqgs, and a ne park: At ]ast accounts, theyk-e going ÿét
However, the dqpestcrs have passed 5, London 1, Two base hits—.Craven ‘ the Hams tied up in knots the rest of i,ay?r . ~ r,.p! . ed the . ba ' L Double L’Envoi.
out the word for some time that Den- 2, Kustus, Wright, Gurney, Clicken-1 the game. Ted in the box for Lee's resident Kalbfleisch was at the bat, gent who penned this fearsome
eau has a real staff, and the more gCr Stewart, Deneau. Three base; team did very well until the eighth, Mayor Bradburn of Peterboro caught j rhyme,
lenient followers are trying to call it hits—Craven, Gurney. Sacrifice fly— when the Leafs fell on him for a a?d Mavor Fischer of Waterloo um- Left this a. m. for distant clime.
an “offday.” Kopp. Stolen bases, Kopp 2, Crave», bunch of hits, and coupled with a few P,red- Score:

A parade of hundred motor cars ustus 2, Gurney 2, Powers, Loranger, costly errors seven runs came over 
led by the Seventh Fusiliers Band 2, Forgue 2. Stewart. Double play— the plate. This cinched the game 
and indluding many of London’s Clickenger to Bierbauer. Base on for the home team. The.attendance 
most representative citizens, proceed- balls—Off Chaput 4, off Fitzpatrick ‘ was abut 2,000. The score:—
ed to the grounds by a circuitous 4, off Howick 5. Struck out by Cha- ' —---------------------------------------
route through the business section, put 1, by Fitzpatrick 4, by Howick 10,1 Ham. A.B.H.d,A.B.| Guelph A.B.H.O.A.K.
Rev. T. B. Clark, rector of All Hit by pitcher by Howick 1. Hits— n •> Î 1 mrv.V.kS'8" 5 ! ï Ü n
Saints Anglican church, hurled the Off Chaput 7 in three innings with 15 Killelea.2 4 2 2 3 1 Wrig'hir. 32100
first ball with Mayor C M R. men at bat; off Fitzpatrick 8 in six in- 4:1 4 0 ÎE M 3 1 0
Grâham on the receiving end of the nings with 26 at bat. Wild pitch, Tyaon.l. 4 1 8 1 1 Behan,3.. 41221
battery, while Rev. Father F. X. Howick 2, Passed ball—Powers. Left £.Mur’y,l 3 2 11 R nüt.'ieigc 4 Va ” o 
Laurendeau, pastor of St. Martin’s on bases—St. Thomas 8, London ,t Teed-p.'.'. 3 o l o olws’eHer.p 0 ô b 5 o
Roman Catholic church, was the bats- Time of game, 2.501 Umpire, . Hal- ___________ Mo'herk.p^s^l^o^Bj*
men. All three, and President Samuel ligan, . v ' Totals S3 8*2312 7| Totals 38132715 4

turn out.

E)
Stevely, of the London Cub, address
ed the fans and predicted a big sea
son for baseball in London. In the 
initial championship battle neither 
Chaput or Fitzpatrick had anything 
that the Saints 
will, while the fielders worked like a 
lot. of blind men and batted worse. 
Score.

SAINTS BEAT 
THE COCKNEYS
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Bradshaw Allowed Only Two 

Hits—Tracy Was Good.
Guelph Hammered Out a 

Victory to Joy of Fans.
could not slug at £

I

They Pulled off the Same Old 
Trick at Tecumsch Park.
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TO MOVE OFF A COLD.
Cough mixtures “dope” a cold — 

but don’t cure. Above all else, keep 
the bowels regular and stimulate the 

More valuable 
yrup are Dr. Ham-

Berllii—A.B.H.O.A Peter. - -
Burns. 1.. 3 1 0 Brant.».. 4 0 0
Getsie. s. .4 8 2 Hnn'gau.r 4 0 0
Keenans 4 0 0 Rowan.1. 4 013
Bullock,3 4 1 t acliw’rtz.l 4 0 0
Milter,r. .30 0 Totten.m. 303
«or’ey.p 3 0 0 MtNell.c. 3 1 3
Reldy.o.. 3 0 1 Byrne.3.. 3 12
D’more.m 2 0 0 Sargent.2. 3 0 2
B'sliaw.p 3 1 3 Tracey,p. 3 0 1

Totals 29

eliminating organs, 
than any cough s
ilton’s Pills. They clear the system 
of every trace of cold—the dull head
ache, aching limbs, and cough dis
appears. Take the pills before retir
ing, they work while you sleep, and
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.I 27 Totals. 31yHi

By innings:—
Berlin ___ ____
Peterboro ....
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Threat of Militant Sul 
Not Considered a

Asquith and Churc! 
Under a Strong 1

-
Frees

LONDON, May 9—Th, 
the British authorities 
threat of the militant suf 
increase theif destructive 
past week, was displayed 
ing when Premier Asquit 

of the Admirait) 
accoi

Lord
Spencer Churchill, 
their wives left Waterloo 
the Southwestern Railway 
to the coa • "’in order to j 
miralty yacht Enchantres 
they are to make an jxtt 
in the Mediterranean.

A large number of nai 
ies, aides de canip. depar 
retaries and railway of 
rounded the party formed 
inet ministers and thos 

to bid them farevcome
these there was a mimt 
rives' to protect the mi 

undue attention onany
the militant suffragettes c 
supporters. So great was 
ting force in tfie railway ; 
monstration by the suffra 
have been impossible 

Mr. Asquith and M r. 1 
tend to inspect the Briti: 
and naval stations in t 
1anean.

Arson Again.
LONDON, May 9—Aji 

fragette “arson squad” v, 
morning and succeeded ir 
by fire a large untenant 
near Barrow-in- Furness,j 
A quantity of suffragette li 
found scattered on the 
rounding the adjoining h 

Mrs. Drummond 
LONDON, May 9—“0 

Flora Drummond, the 1 
.fragette leader who cojj

in B..w street CBlirt .1Û 
dSy’s «tinpfâfi'y pTo?ee1l 
the principal officers of 1 
Social and Political Urtj 
very ill- from the effect 
tions duriffg her 
while under rçtnand, an 
clan in attendance has a< 
undergo an operation, j

“hu

With The
Two disorderly drun 

lowed to go with thi 
warning.

William Tanner appe: 
home of Mary Reibing, 
yesterday and had 
complainant with a vies 
the house. Mrs. ReibI 
that Tanner became 1 
friendly however »pd shi 
plaint against him, charg 
assault with intent. His 
ter hearing the case tl 
and giving Tanner a lei 
missed the case as there 
ficient evidence for a cc 

in f

a t

J. B. Hill went 
policeman on the corner 
and Markets Sts instcat 
him and' then repeated 

the constable Jance so 
having been warned. T 
was mistaken however.

not theproven it was 
The case was dismissed

Theft of Hôri
Fred Thompson was 

one month for trying ta 
away with a horse and, 
before last.

Frank Atfiejd on the 
monthswas given two 

Brown. Tlj<! defendants I 
and rig in front of one 
to go toy riding. They 
near the city limits on 
and brought back. Botl 
ly under the influence 
the fine would have bee
severe. •

Mayor Will Be Chaim
Mayor Hartman will 

at an Arpienfan 
in Victoria Hall to-nig

meet!

ORGAN
: -I

A
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' NEW YORK. 1 
trade of the United" I 
shoplifter evil. I lit ht 
but now, iVistead of a.

The number of j 
since the opening oft 
cial cities that combi 
come absolutely nect 

In tlte présent csfe 
ber of Trade.
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